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In immediate connection with the above is in a dream, and who, while yet scarcely seven placed my hands upon it ere this camo : “Adviso various articles tlie Licht presents each week,
the following in relation to the deatli of Mar years old, traverses India preaching the new Signor Favre not to allow that object to leave a general summary must suffice. From St. Pe
shal Ney: “ It was on Monday evening, the 21st doctrine. And " we seek in vain,” says tho Doc his house.” I felt, therefore, the importance of tersburg Mlle. Louise Braun writes of the
of February, in Lite house of the Countess F. tor, who is fully sustained by Mons. Jacolliot, at oiictT letting you know of this, of whatever " Identity of a Spirit,” and puts tlie communi
W., that table-turning was suggested; and as “for a reiinion of such beautiful maxims ns value it may be.’ Take notice, my friend, that cation in the form of a dialogue; from the Ber
the Marshal was absent, supposed to be out were writton in those ancient times, notably in this medium was absolutely ignorant of what lin Post there is “A Mother’s Testament,” the
hunting ducks, a spirit was inquired of concern the ‘ Bagliavat-Gita.’” Space forbids quoting had transpired with me, or of my anxiety re “ Magnetic Sleep noticed above as Coppelio’s;
ing him. The response was : ‘ A pool of blood,’. What is here given in proof of what has just specting it. . . . Publish this; ovor my name, C. V. R.’s several contributions, embracing
It was inferred that some accident had hap been said ; but I may add, that whether all this as far and wide as you like, as an cvidonee that items of general interest, “ The Brothers Dav
pened to him incident to gunning. ‘Where is story be fact or fiction, there is a moral in the this life is continued in eterno," etc. This emi enport” among them, “ A Glanco at tho Fu
this pool of blood?’ ‘At the right of the manner of the sage’s deatli that finds an echo nent artist, Mons. Clavairoz, no doubt consid ture,” etc.
La Chalne Mugnetiiiue, Paris, Baron du Poheart.’ ‘Is he wounded there?’ ‘Importi in our own day and generation, and an applica ered that tlio recently deceased person, whoso
nent.’ A sad impression came over all pres tion we Spiritualists know something about, portrait was evidently in jeopardy, had so far tet’s most excellent, magazine, courts carcfu
ent. On the following morning the Marshal’s whence the issue, Ac,: “He was pierced with taken an interest in it as to impress a'medium consideration, and fully pays one for every mo
family was apprised of tlio drama that had the arrows of spies sent by the priests whose to warn him (Mons. C.) not to let it leave his ment given to it. Of what vast moment is this
vicej.he had unveiled."
■
hands, though, having given-his word, lie knew little paragraph !— if it be true, and for one
taken place at Chatiilon." .
The article on American Spiritualism begins not how honorably to recall it.
do not doubt it —“Plunged in a magnetic
Post-scrlptum. “Aversion altogether resem
Somo other manifestations of a very impress slcop,” Bays tho Vleinondalneot Nice, “ Nella, M
bling this account was published in tho leading with.an apt quotation from the distinguished
writer, Mons. Eugene Nus, who says : “ Perse ive character are also recorded in tlio present Fabiaiy’s sibyl, reads correctly a closed bool;
political journals, the 28tli of February, 1881.”
Antonin Robin writes tò the Revue: “You cution is the whip that makes an idea gnllop.” number of tho Annall, but I have barely spaco deciphers tho contents of a sealed letter, re
will do me a groat favor if you will publish the Mons. Louis Figuier’s account of the Rev. C. to name them. Through the mediumship of a peats a conversation carried on at a distance
following, with your views of it : A family is Haumond’s investigation and conversion is young Italian girl wlio had had scarcely a day’s and depicts exactly the character of a person
tormented by a perturbing spirit. I may not also quoted in thiB histoire du Spiritualisme, re schooling, writing in French was obtained, she never saw.” The March number of La
give the name of the parties, but they live near ported at a " conference ” of the “ Liberal Cir beautifully penned and grammatically worded. Chainc (15 Tuo du Four-Saintc-Germaino, Paris)
Bargac, in the commune of St. Paulet. It is cle ” at Spa. Such plain statements of fncts as Fruit being asked for, a delicious applo was contains not only many items of importance,
about twenty-fivo years since the father of this are here given cannot fail of good and abiding found in the medium’s pocket that a moment but an outline engraving of une cxtace, St. Ce
before was empty; the medium’s mother re cile; while the April issue has a portrait, but
family died, and for twenty years, among his results.
A pamphlet has recently appeared in Belgi ceived a long lock of blonde hair, that she had rather indifferent, of the clairvoyant and som
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SFIRIT- children, all »sorts of disturbances have oc
UALISTIO EXCHANGES,
curred. They receive blows ; in tho night the um, the outcome of a discussion between an greatly desired (and of which she bad kept none), nambulic sensitive, Mme. Louiso Guidi, I here
bedclothes are carried off ; sometimes a fire is “ evangelical pastor and a Spiritualist." Re in all respects like the hair of a daughter sho also sec—and it is a result I little anticipated
Prepared expressly for tlio Banner of Light,
when I began the article—that Mons. Leymarie
discovered, then the blows are repeated. There marking on this, a'writer says: “We notice had laid away in the grave.
BY G. L. DITSON, M, D,
is to be put in possession of some property, by
is no possibility ol thero being any illusion in that the method of combat put in use by these
SPAIN.
FBANCE.
the matter. Here is a study for the ‘ circles ’ Protestant pastors differs in no respect from
La Luz del Porvenir, of Barcelona. I have in order of. the ” Tribunal de la Seine," willed to
While I had occasion to say something, in my that occupy themselves with Buffoi-ing spirits : that of their confreres, the Catholics ; that the hand four numbers of this charming littlo paper, him by a Spiritualist, tho worthy M. Entile
arguments thoy invoke against Spiritualism are dating to 21tli of March. No Damascus blade Botidie'ii Does not the world move? Would
late review, of Spain’s degradation under priest will they please communicate with us ?”
ly rule, as portrayed by the glowing pen of Mme.
M. E. Rossi de Giustiniani, writing from full of the same defects, and their conclusions ever cut with a keener edge into bono and mar such justice have been done to tlio editor of
Domingo y Soler, I am led by a like opportu Smyrna, expresses his admiration of Elie “ no as Jesuitical as can be produced by their own row than Mme. Soler’s pen into , tlio heart of tho 7terite liad the will been probated in en
' %
nity, afforded me by the Berne Spirite, now in ble words ” which Mme. Sophia Rosen recently bitter enemies, the disqjples of Loyola. One intolerance, bigotry, superstition, ignorance. lightened England?
hand, to do the same justice to a nation which pronounced at the “concours” in Paris, and finds in the letters of'the pastor, lloyois (one Tho eighth paragraph of her La Union Catolica
I.otter from I’.. 51. WalliH.
for intelligence, refinement, generous and noble which have already been commended in the of tho contestants), the same air of authority reads as follows: “ His eminence says that ‘Dis
sentiments, has received the world’s high ctpfi- Danner of Light. “ I have heretofore done all' which characterizes the law from Rome impos gracefully, in all tlio world, war has been de
In a recent issue we announced that lids in
mendation. Under the heading of "Tho Mag I could for the cause of Spiritualism,” says Sr. ing blind obedience. . . . We would call clared against Catholicism.’ No, (says Mme. dustrious advocate of the cause in (B eat Britain
was nbout to make a visit to’Ameriea the com
netic Sleep," a contributor to the above-named R. de G., “ but if God permits, I will do still attention to a singular contradiction between S.,) it is not because war lias been declared, ing
summer. We have since received a letter
two
pastors
of
the
same
communion
respecting
magazine says :
more in the futuro.” He also says that a cer
but because this school bogins to feel tho weight from him, beaiing its date at 13 Lake street,
“We have been, we are, and I fear that we tain Mr. Bargeon has appeared iii Smyrna, and the pythoness of Endor. Mr. Hoyois says : ‘ It
Forest, Side, Nottingham, England,' wherein
shall be for somo time to come, the people the is attempting, by a poor sleight-of-hand per is God that communicates by this pythoness’; of its past; division is within itself; it is not lie refers to what is being done across the water
most spiritual perhaps, but for a certainty the formance, to show how our mediums perform Mr. Durand, of Liege, says : ‘The pythoness war from without—it is its old theology fight to advance the interests of Spiritualism, par
most light and tlio most servile to routine of any
ing with its contrary elements. . . . And ticularly in the provincial divisions of tlie Eng
was hallucinated.’ ” Anothe:pvriier, who signs liis eminenco says : ‘Tliis Spain, thin land of lish item. While we lack space for liis favor in
upon the earth. In poetry, oven in general lit their ‘tricks.’ (?)”
himself
“
An
Old
Protestnnt,'
1
*
examines
critic

erature, how slow ìb revolution ! But above all
Prince X---- , in commenting upon Russian
its entirety, we present the following extracts
when anything scientific is agitated, any dis prejudices —but not exceptional — shows how ally the above-cited brochure, and. finds cause Isabel the Catholic, this land of so many mar for the benefit of our readers ;
covery of importance, any grand progress to bo ridiouloatji are ofton tho actions of men who lay to condemn in the severest terms the Protes tyrs,’etc., etc., ‘secs this war without doing
“Tho Midland District Committee is about
anything to remedy it.’ Can the rivers (re to try new plans, and issues its prospectus of fu
accomplished, what great inventor, what savant
or philosopher» comes to beat his head against high claim to intelligence, when new proposi tants’ repose in tho belief that Jesus is to pay sponds Mme. S.) stop the flood-tide of the sea? ture operations with encouraging hopefulness.
. this French wall of distrust and prejudice? I tions, stepping upon the toes of their precon their debts; and that, however defective may What'aro the fallible truths of man opposed to Birmingham, Nottingham and Leicester are
could cite, alas ! a thousand. Without repeat ceived notion of things, make them take a stop be their moral character, they have always, at
sustaining regular Sunday services« with good
tho infalliblo of God?” . . . IVo know too success.
ing Mons. Thiers’s railleries at railroadB, 1 will
In Lancttshirt','Liverpool is taking tlio
the right hand of God, an intercessor.
well what Spain would do in the name of reli lead, where Mr. J. C. Wright, a remarkable me
simply mention Robert Fulton’s proposition— or two backward and begin anew. A Mr. Han
“ Utility of Converse with the Dead ”; Mons. gion had it now its old power ; but, thank God 1
with what irony it was rejected ; and I may sen, an able and erudite magnetizer, having ar
dium for trance oratory, is doing good work, his
here remark, that later,, when an American rived in St. Petersburg, gave an experimental René Caillé’s “ God and Creation ’’—considering a reign of peaco and not persecution—a reign speciality being reformatory subjects, political
steamer crossed the bows of the ship that was séance before the " docteurs ” thero, tho peda hero especially the beautiful revelations of the
and social, and biographical controls. By the.
of righteousness and love, and not of the thumb way,
bearing to St. Helena-Napoleon I., this imperial
ought we not to term them ’posl-niortcni
spectroscopo; and tlie end D’un Regne, are tho
prisoner remarked, with a sigh, 'Ali I if I had gogues of science, with the following result : remaining articles in 27te Messenger that I can screw nnd tho rack, is more in harmony with autobiographies’? Manchester, Oldham and
had Buch vessels I should still be master of “ The hypnotism of M. Likonine, a Russian, em
the intelligence of the ago. But this feeblo ltoclidalo are working actively, in spite of the
Europei’
braced all that was desirable for tliem to know, only name.
pen of mine throws only a shadow ovor Mino. emigration of some well-tried and faithful labor
,
ITALY.
Electricity, like steam, encountered the sar and that it was not necessary to apply to a for
S.’s illuminated pages. Every word of her ers.
donic laugh; but it is a force that lam sure eigner for information."
In Yorkshire the District Committee is doing
The Annalt dello Spirltlsmo, Turin, for .April, “ReJIexioneinos," and of her “Discourse in,thc
will ere long be applied to locomotives.
work, organizing the movement very
Considerable attention is now being given in is in hand, and I hasten to a continuance of tho Hall of .Conference,” should bo more treasured useful
In the same scientific domain, it now requires
successfully, but the staple trades of Bradford .
courage to avow one’s self interested in magnet France to the protection of dumb animals. “ Vendetta D’Oltrc-tomba," which I left unfin than apples of gold. Mlle. Sanz commands at and Leeds being ext remely dull, the energies of
ism and its strange phenomena, that are des Mons. Lesage, in his Report before the “ Socié ished in my last review». The Danner readers
many friends are crippled. .
tined to create a revolution in human learning. té Protectrice," says : "It is in the schools a will recall to mind tho young girl Carlotta, the tention also in La Luz by a force of diction
In Durham and Northumberland, among the
nearly as ornate as that of the editress.
So to my great surprise, contempt rather, do
miners, Spiritualism has taken deep root.. Much
victim
of
a
malign
influence
thrown
over
her
proper
regard
for
the
helpless
beasts
should
be
I behold the incredulity of the refined, tho
Jit Crilerlo favors its readers also with the missionary work is carried on by local medi
learned even, when I speak to them of the mag inculcated—that weliavo a duty to fulfill toward by a wicked woman, lately deceased, who had discourse (here continued) of Viscount Vicente ums, and recently I had somo tough worje open
netic sleep—that which some seem even never them. The little ones, taught the beauty of been ejected from her (Carlotta’s) father’s
Torros, delivered in Madrid beforo tho Spirit ing up new ground. I was kept under control
to have heard of. It is true, that had I ad kindness, are led by it to overy other virtue. house. At a séance at Sr. Scofini’s,
* subsequent ualists there, on tho " Incompatibility of Spirit for three hours ; no sooner was the lecture over
dressed the same élite respecting the simple ele
than a discussion was started, five minutes be
ments of astronomy, I should not have received The ideas of compassion and of justice, fortify to tho one reported, tho young girl was invited ualism and Catholicism "; and as ho says in liis ing allowed to opponents, and five to the con
to
attend
with
her
father,
as
there
wore
to
be
so intelligent a response as would have been ing their young hearts, will bo reflected on those
first paragraph: "Therois an incompatibility trol to reply. Tlie result was very satisfactory •
afforded me by the most common of the boys of about them. . . . Thero is no animal that present several mediums of no littlo experience
to our friends. Both these counties arc fairly
ten years in the schools of Denmark or Ger comes into the world with a vicious character ; and power. Among the latter was Mmo. Mad- in tho realm of science, and it is easy to demon honeycombed withSpiritualism, and, being very
strate that there is the same in tho-moral.” independent and fearless, these men work hard ■
many.
Ignorance, rust, vanity—such is the leprosy of if he has it it is because he is badly treated; . . . dalena Cartoni, who had performed some won But I must not be led by this learned writer, to spread what has been a blessing to them. I
our land. I lately heard in a salon a discussion, and they are not given us for sport, butto assist derful cures; and a young man named Luciano, oven for ti littlo distance, into liis labyrinth of have heard many testimonies from these liornybetween two literary men, about Malebranche .man in his work.” . . . Many touching and somo highly respected for gentleness and beauty of
lianded sons of toil of the good Spiritualism lias
and Descartes. I would swear upon the head extraordinary examples are given in connec character. During the evening Mme. Madda- potent and plastic ideas. “Universal Brother done them, winning them from ill habits, self
hood,” from the pen of Don R. Menendez, has ishness and carelessness, to be good fathers, at
of Emile Zola that neither of them had ever
read those authors. They had learned perhaps tion with this subject, of the devotion of ani lena essayed to bring under her influence Mlle. also much in it tending to make us all of one tentive and thoughtful husbands, sober and in
from an encyclopedia that Descartes had been mals to one ancther and of their intelligence Carlotta, but produced only sighs or groans. harmonious family.
dustrious men and religious thinkers. New
driven out of France, and that we owe to him and sagacity in critical circumstances, that Luciano evoked the perturbing spirit, but it
castle and Glasgow have long been active cen
SOUTH AMERICA.
the notable saying, ‘ I think, therefore I am ’ ; makes one regard them with astonishment and manifested, when it came, only an evil dispo
tres, and although not now making quite so
and to Malebranche :
The Constantia, of Buonos Ayres, a large, much public effort as in the past, yet the cause
admiration. In a grand article in the April sition toward all present. A captain in the
is ably represented and sustained.
number of the Theosophist, high tribute is paid Roman army, a member -of the Turin Society handsome periodical, quotes in the present
The food-reformers in England ought surely
[Riding a horse upon the sea as well as upon the land to Shelley for his evident intense love of that of Spiritualists, a man who had a special gift in issue largely from the Danner of Light. Mr. to be proud of the success attending their ef
Is certainly fanciful]
’ expression of bountiful Nature, bordering the ameliorating refractory spirits, took the matter Thomas Hazard and Mr. John Pierpont are es forts, for far more attention is being paid to
The venerable Mons. Alp. Cahagnet follows pathway of life, found in the bird, tho flower, in hand, and by showing tlie bad aspect of ma pecially favored. Mrs. Ross’s stance in Phila diet and cookery than has ever been the case.
The total abstainers, too, are hopeful, although
the above with an article on our preexistence; the beast.
levolence, by persuasive logic, by virtue of what delphia is described nt length. Discourses pro the
national drink bill shows very little falling
and though he does not affirm or deny such a
The Reuuehas an article on “Direct Writing,” is right,.the efficacy of his reasoning (received nounced at the fifth anniversary of the Society off from its enormous total.
state, he uses very reasonable arguments in which . it credits to the Banner of June 19th; at first spitefully), took effebt little by little, Constancia, occupy much of the number in
Anti-vaccinators are working hard to create
support of it, such as—“ In rummaging through also interesting comments on M. Eugene Nus’s till a yielding was manifest; still it seemed hand. “Theology and Mathematics,” and “Spir public opinion and arouso the nation to the in
our actual memory, and in praying it to repre Experiences and Observations in the Field of rather a confusion than a çonviotion. In the itualism in India,” have also an attractive dignity it suffers at the hands of the M. D.s. I
wish tliem success, for I will never submit my
sent all the details of our existence up to the Spiritualism ; his “ dedication of his charming meantime, a seeing medium,'a- member of the handling.
children to be polluted and perhaps murdered,
present day, the phases of desir.es .we have volume to all the facultés, corporations, grave household of the proprietor, saw clearly the
Another paper from Buenos Ayres, El Espir- or worse.
passed through, the facts we have accom
A child attracted my attention, owing to its
docteurs en philosophie, who from the dawn of spirit.of the malicious Marzia, and described itismo, though not at all pretentious, lias twelve fearful
appearance, and upon inquiry I received
plished, the things we have expected, the griefs
civilization have always denied (nié) new discov her so exactly, every physical outline, that Car pages of excellent reading matter, embracing tho inevitable reply, ‘ It has been like that, sir,
we have suffered, the joys experienced,’’ (etc.)
“
the
most
siniple
expression
of
our
religion,
”
lotta's
father
confirmed
the'
identity.
With
eries, and without cessation opposed their dif
ever since it was vaccinated,’ and yet it is
“ we shall ffnd a response which certain ques
fusion.” “The Religion of Spiritualism," by this the séance closed. At a subsequent séance, as portrayed by Allan Kardec; the moral aspect’ against the law to. keep your child free from
tioners exact in rapport with this spiritual conpoison or blemish, and in good health !
of
the
injunction,
“
Love
tliy,
neighbor,
”
and
the estimable Dr. Samuel Watson, is noticed after the usual invocation, Marzia came, and
It seems to me we have a sacred trust on be
. dition; still, one may be deceived, for the spirit here at some length ; the Devoir and the " Famil through Luciano made a voluntary confession. the siempre mas Alla, or continued progress,
questioned has not always thiB memory at its istère,” "the grand work of Mons. Godin—where ■ To the seeing medium she also presented a very such as reason and intelligence point but. It is half of humanity, and it is our privilege, as well
duty, to become exponents of the Spiritual
command, and this act of” (seeming) "decep capital and labor have been bo successfully and different aspect from that borne at tlie first in a pleasing little paper one would be likely to as
Philosophy, the first element of which is fact
tion proves not the non-existence of the spirit;
—
proof
life beyond tlie gravo; the second,
harmoniously wedded—and the ndmirable “Fire terview. Almost covered by a veil, she seemed put in his pocket to read everywhere when any progressof
—the unending development of the
it is a simple impediment which we experience
department” of these United States as com dejected, mortified, and nearly weeping. She leisure moment shook the tree of inquiry.
and the necessity for instant action now
in our memories vainly interrogated.” . . .
The Montevideo Revista lias also eight pages, soul,
pared with that of France ; also " last, though not asked pardon of tho family which she had so
and here ; the third, love of truth and humanity
Mons. E. Rul writes: “Apropos of our mother
principally
devoted
to
a
consideration
of
the
—for it is this love that bridges tho gulf, brings
least,” the death of M. ChakTBoiste (who for greatly afflicted through the child, and with re
Eve,” that, “ for nineteen centuries people have eight years has been President of a Society of morse of conscience begged the prayers of tho general aspect of Spiritualism—its reiidoption back the departed soul, and it is this love that
been disputing about the fall of our first pat
sitters to obtain from Omnipotence the neces of.tlie teachings of’Jesus as fast as it can throw alone can prompt us to successful self-sacrifice
ents, of original sin and the damnation which Spiritualists), followed byM. Wm. J. Delaporte, sary force to keep her resolution to do no more off the burdens that have been imposed upon for the common good ; out of such stuff mar
and by M. Jacques Niolet, an intelligent màgtyrs are made, men who sink self that truth
followed in consequence. No onelthat l know,- ■netizer and Spiritualist, “who has left a living evil.
said teachings by the priesthood. The editor may win. Have we any such to-day who will
*■
up to the present time, in reading the Bible, trace of his goodness in the hearts of all who
Mons. Leone Favre-Clavairoz, writing to the elaborates his own excellent ideas concerning work ‘ with all and for all,’ sink individual
has perceived the perfect innocence of Adam and knew him’’—a beautiful tribute.
editor of the Annall, says : “ I wish to recount what we are and ought to be, and that if "little claims or crochets, and stand shoulder to shoul
for ‘ the truth against the world ’ ? WorkEve, manifest in all the evidence of the Mosaic
to you a little affair that happened to me a few by littlo ”—as thus one ever makes progress—we der
ers are wanted, and then organization, unity
BELGIUM.
account, apparent to any one who'gives to it a
Le Messager, of Liege, of 1st and 15th of April, days since. A friend came to me and asked the mount tlie ladder of truth, it is no Utopia to and harmony of action and purpose will be re
little attention. Effectivement,Jthat an action
has
a continuation in each of said numbers of loan of one of my pictures to copy. The picture expect commensurate fruitage. I have not fol alized.
shall be evil, it requires that the'author or au
You will have learned before this of my in
"Spiritualism
in Ancient Times,” and the “His represents an illustrious person now dead. Be lowed Don de E. in any one of liis articles, but tended visit to you, when I hope to become per
thors shall have a clear consciousness of the
ing unwell and unable to attend to my visitor, I have tried to catch the drift of bis lucubrations. sonally acquainted with yourself, and many
tory
of
American
Spiritualism.
”
In
the
former,
evil they do. Disobedience is an evil when one
put him off till another day. Much perplexed
MISCELLANEOUS.
others, of whose labors I have often read with
distinguishes the good from the bad, which was Dr. Wahu gives a chronological exposé of divers about the matter, and while doubting if my
great interest, and with whom I shall esteem it
I
have
before
me
three
numbers
of
Licht,
mehr
religions,
but
enlarges
here
particularly
upon
not the case with our first parents, who acted
a privilege to be permitted to cooperate. To all
consent to a removal of the portrait should not Licht; Paris, dating to April 17th.
*
As
usual,
I
Christna
(
“
which
in
Sanscrit
signifies
sacred").
readers'! send greetings, and to my many
without discernment; a knowledge of good and
be reconsidered, I received the following : ‘ I cannot but say that this is one of the most at your
English
friends fraternal good wishes.
The
mother
of
this
holy
person
is
a
prototype
of
evil ditthot come to them till after they had eaten
oughtto
communicate
to
you
whathas
just
hap

I
hope
to be able tobe present at the jLake
of the forbidden fruit. IlUten they did act they the mother of Jesus, and the child only escapes pened to me. You know that I do not exeroiso tractive of all the publications I Teceive; and I Pleasant Camp-Meeting, and to spend some
have
reason
to
believe
that
it
gives-universal
the
wrath
of
his
uncle,
the
tyrant
of'Madura,
were innocent. From this it results: No discern
eight or nine months among the friends of. the
now my mediumistio gifts, because the doctor
ment, no ‘fall’; no ‘fall,’ no original sin, no by being carried off sixty days’ journey thence has prohibited it on account of my poor health ; satisfaction. It seems to leave nothing unsaid movement. I con-.e to work ; the more I get to
'do
the better I shall be pleased, and none need
to
the
banks
of
the
Ganges,
to
(he
home
of
a
that
is
desired
by
the
intelligent
reader.
As
I
damnation, and no redemption either.” . . .
relative, Nandi, celebrated for her many vir yet a few moments since I felt an irresistible am not sufficiently acquainted with tlio Ger- be afraid to solicit my assistance, as I make tlie
’This Is over the signature ot CoppOllo—“A veritable
impulse to consult the table, and I had hardly ^man language to do justice to any one of the financial matters of secondary importance to
spirit,” says the editor, “whoknows these things to their tues—the goddess of joy, in faot. Shepherds
my usefulness, and am anxious to visit as many
dopth. having practiced them” (for he has added to these come to prostrate themselves before this won
* A. P., the lather, wet Invited to bring hlB (laughter to
remarks his manner ot magnetizing) “as investigators
“our Iitil«/amily ciicli,” wri»sSr. Bcoflnl; so I think P 'Itbcarsa “circular” train Psychische Studies, but places as possible, including of course Boston
and Chicago.”
derful infant, whose advent had been foretold he meant at his house.
ought. We render homage to this spirit.”
,
■ this magazine never reaches us.—G, L. D.
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absolute In its eternal, relations to our destinies as be antagonism of conditions they have In some manner to those rarer states of receptivity to truth, whence I immediately after the Boston Globe's contempt
ings of eternal unfolilment. Now we are comlngtore overcome ere they can control even for a moment our ever descend, loving tho dear eartli with, a brighter, ible attack upon Mr.,Eglinton, and while the
By day. no biting mires assail
alize truth, and appreciate her power ami beauty In a atmospliereand cause It tuvlbratc to the one emotion of gladder love, and her humanity with a purer and sensitive medium was yet'in a disturbed state
My pe.ieefiil. calili, riiiil.'iitc.l breast :
mamierworthy of divinely-inspired Intelligence. Now, tlielr guardian love or prayerful eagerness tq lead us warmer fidelity. I bear your love back to my home, of mind concerning his peculiar reception in a
By libali! my slumbers m-M-i' fall
like untaught'ehildren. fearing their own shadows, we from darkness Into light. Hence they ask ns to slug. and Interblend It with all my home-life hourly and (to him foreign) city where he was a compara
. Ot welcome r<-t.
Soon as the Sim. with orient beams,
are no longer found. Now we dare, because I.ove 1ms TlicnSvhat shall we slug? A jenny Lind may be pres dally, until I return to greet you, and be welcomed to tive stranger; and as especial stress has been
Gilds the fair chambers of the Bay,
set us free from fear, to look upon life as she presents ent, but lrow.many present can sing with Jenny Lind? your hearts and homes again.
■Mnsinc I trace the ninrnniring streams
If to-nlglit was to be my last hour of ministry to you laid by that paper and others—who have tried
herself to our cool appreciations of nature and her A Mozart may be'among us, but how many can vocally
That wind their way.
keep In time and tune with the artistic renderingot within the outer form I am now wearing, as soon as I to explain (?) tho phenomena at his sittings—
law's.
and
acknowledge
that
since
Infinite
perfection
Around me Naturetills tlie scene
must be absolute we must in degree, and all that re tho powers of harmony by-Mozart? What is left for should fully awaken to active consciousness in my upon speculations about his wearing slippers,
With boundless plenty and delight :
And touched with jov sincere, selene,
presents that Infinitude, from tlio grain of sand to the such Inartistic spirits as ourselves on such occasions to fairer, freer form, I should seek your presence, trust and moving noiselessly about in the dark st
1 bless the sight.
loftiest moimtalii, Inherit and be possessed of that ab do but to strike Into some very simple strain of melody, ing to find the doors of your hearts open to receive me, ance, etc., etc., it is well to note that through
I bless tlie kind, creating 1'ower
solute perfection. Seeing this, we find that what we In relation to which we can preserve our very simple your minds prepared to give an intelligent recognition out this evening Mr. Eglinton was practically
Exerted thus for frail mankind;
term our spirits, or tlie active absoluteness of our per unities ot appreciation of harmony. Our angel teach of my return. It will not all rest with nie, or with placed under a strict and unique test condition,
At whose command descends the shower,
sonal, eternal life, hold Inalienably and irrevocably ers wish to bring our minds Into perfect accord by yourselves alone, the possibilities of so jlear a reUnion, (and one which is found to be in force at some
And blows the wind.
Happy the man who thus at case.
the perfections of tho Infinite Omnipresence and Om drawing all our minds In one direction. To sit In per but with both yourselves and me. In union alone there
time by most of the masculine persuasion—at
Content with that which Nature gives;
'
fect silence renders such a result Impossible In our Is strength.
nipotence.
least—and which has been known to ruffle, of
Him guilty terrors never seize;
I
shall
go
right
on
from
the
point
of
my
transition,
present
state
of
the
lack
of
self-control.
If
we
arc
all
Thus we are surely grasping the key of our Immortal
He truly lives.
old, even tho "deacou”ian. temper in church
from
my
outer
materia!
chrysalis,
teaching
Spiritual
voicing
the
same
words
and
sounds
we
are
held
meas

Identities, since we are finding that, within' ourselves,
time,)
viz: His feet were encased in a pair of
Philosophy.
The
work
belongs
to
my
Immortal
nature.
urably
pivoted
to
one
centre
of
thought,
and
since
God holds the high courts of Ills judgment, that with
The .iiiniversnry at Brooklyn. X, Y. in ourselves Ills will Is being done, and “done as It Is "Sweet.By-and By” can be sung without Inspiring a At the hour when angels revealed themselves to me, new boots which “squeaked most unmerciful
Ilk 0i>m-i-i ance li.» 111». Brooklyn Splillmil So- done In Heaven," as soon as harmony rings through Jenny Lind or a Mozart, If either should be present, and while my life-forces were slowly but surely wast ly,” and would have revealed the slightest effort
all our thoughts and deeds,-and we no longer make or with the desire to emulate or rival each other In the art ing, they said: “Arise! tako up thy bed and walk!” on his part to have moved from his chair, or in
ciel.» ■-Coni'lintiiii; A.ltli't-— by .tir». S'. O.
permit the clash of arms or the roar of battle within of rendition, they are held humbly accordant by tlio And I have never ceased since, according to my high any way to have carried out the programme (?)
the kingdoms of our own selfhoods. Thus we are [ simplicity of “Sweet lly-and-By," perhaps even made est light, to teach mankind tho truth of life as nature which tlie over-cunning scribes of the daily press
brought to see that we can enter the spirit-world be | almost tenderly and reverently In love with the truth anil nature's God have revealed themselves to me. have so officiously laid down for him.
T 'unr’ll'i'OI.]
fore we leave, our forms of tlesli. and that when we In themselves, which cnablesthvm to endure such mar I have been taught that I must be saved from within
W. H. Dubell,
myself, and not by the merits of another's life. So I
r.vTxix,. si:i;vn'i:-.\iun;r-- "iMlis. uvzi.i: ox have put all our nature Into self-harmony we can tyrdom of the ideal for the sake of her vindication.
S. Buiiini.b, Jb.
rm: l■xs:r,
r .i.ve ri ri'l.'i:
Thus “Sweet By-and-By” m l only serves the royal Imve taught others. I have from the first lesson In the
never taste of dealh, since we can no longer feel sub,
'<•1 .-I’rurn Ai.i?». .
ordinate to decay and dissolution, but actively, con laws of spirit-communion for the special occasion, but, Spiritual Philosophy been Instructed that angels come
I'anliiii ,n»‘, if, nntwitlisuiiillii}:. (Ills Is ileemeil the stantly alive to the Immortal possibilities of our eter If having eyes now to see we see, and having minds to uplift us ¡.but only can they help to reveal us to our Seances with Pierre I« O. A. Keeler.
tlilrty-tblul aiiiilviTsaiyot'Miuleni SpliTtuaiisni. 1 call- nally
.............
.
unfolding
souls. The spirit-world found to be to understand we understand, we are thereby taught selves j thus I have taught others.
I have found that grace and blessing do not come
BY THOMAS B. HAZARD.
(mt. ex <-ii fur a 1'iief «ecasloti. adhere to the limitations | wlthlii, wc know that we enfold within mirsclrcs our that the only condition requisite for the harmonizing
of time In tracing Life's splrlhial ministry to matter ■ fnime, and that only as we grow beautiful truly and of worlds is the harmonizing of ourselves In ourselves. of special personal merlti or pain and sorrow from i'o the Editor of the Banner of Light:
through forni. 1 know the appropriateness ami appro- | practically mfrselves can wc see the beauty of the and with each other; if we kept singing "Sweet By- special Individual demerit, but of the meritable fulfill
I have been staying in Philadelphia since tho
elate the motives of all wlio. over the length and i spirit-world. With each revelation of ourselves to and-By " In our souls continually, wc should not have ment within ourselves of eternal laws. So I have pro
breadth of our land to day, are like ourselves lifting! ourselves, we appreciate more ami more forcibly the to strike Its key especially on especial occasions. If claimed the truth to others. I lntvo learned that we middle of March, during which time I have at
tlielr hearts In songs of praise, and wreathing Howers aspirations and struggles of our eo-workers of tlie far our hearts sang tills song of prophecy and unity more, must not attempt to lean upon the virtues of others if tended quite a number of Mr. P. L. O. A. Kee
around their altars and shrines ot love, In tribute to oil centuries. By this light of self-knowledge we can our untrained voices would be called to sing It less. we would enter the Kingdom of Heaven, and have ler's séances for physical manifestations, all of
tlie Giver of all perfect gifts, for the blessed boon of Interpret every thought of the wildest dreamer of tho If oiir souls chanted It continually, truly accordant found of a surety that the highest archangels of God which proved to be successful in an eminent
communion with angels, ami the undeniable assur- past, seeing that his light revealed to him the same with tlie Interior spirit of the song, wo should soon can only fulfill tho law in their degree, even as our degree, although much confusion among the
anee,s they have brought tis of lite beyond tlie dark laws that are now revealed to us, only differing from have an atmosphere of harmony around us all,.In tlie selves, but cannot create or control law more than the excited crowds thatattended prevailed more or ■
waves of the transition of lite called death. ITitll I our Interpretation In relation to tils point of travel on divine life of which wc could dispense with the dark weakest mortal.
1 have found that we must pass upward and onward less at each, while at one séance, held at a pri
can find tlie point In the eternal past where the Infinite the great thoroughfare of matter’s progression. The ened cabinet, the clash of guitar and tambourine, and
Spirit first moved in matter,*1 cannot find the real pe newness of our view Is not newness In the truth which the shriek of the accordion. Hopes, and handcuffs, Into light through tlio channels and pathways of our vate residence in Mt. Vernon street, a Philadel- .
riod In lime to which to apply In the truer sense our sets us free; the newness ami brightness ami freshness and sacks, nttd burned cork, and all the crude and own experiences j that unwlso spirits cannot aid us, phia professing Spiritualist of the "Iscariot"
anniversary memorial services. I do not wish to be of life are not to be found In the improvement of God questionable conditions concerning which Inquiring and that wise ones Insist upon our being true to our ilk managed to insinuate himself into the seat of
come technical regarding the word, or the Interpreta or his laws or systems, but in the more harmonic con minds arc and have been so long divided In their selves by cultivating and relying upon our own judg one of the two persons who sit for a time partly
tion of language, but 1 wish to apply the word to Trulli dition of the atmosphere of our planet as it pertalns to search for the evldenceiot individual life beyond tho ments, ever cheerfully paying all taxes of the laws of under cover with the medium, from which con
grave could be done away with, ami our communion nature on our capital of selfhood, and meeting bravely venient position ho made a desperàto but fruit
in a sense timi shall unclasp more fully the caskets of our consciousness.
her Immortal ireasnres, and enable ns to jitissess our
Tlie search of the alchemist for tho philosopher's with our beloved “ across tlie river ” would become a and loyally the expenses of our own education, through less grab at a female hand, as its slender fingers
deefi and ceaseless experience. This is the harvest to
selves more fully of our Inalienable heritage of her stone has been fulfilled to earth in the magic power of normal privilege of dally existence.
The harmony In one’s self bearing upon success In me to-day of tho “New Easter,” known as Modern were about to write a communication to a
soul-redeeming riches. With the light of every day I our Spiritual Philosophy as it radiates the atmosphere
come lo realize more Intensely the poverty of human that enspheres her to-day; the Ideal of the ellxlr.of J’sychometry. or soul-readlngvJoiig since taught me Spiritualism. The sheaves of tills harvest, as best 1 friend in the circlo. The outrage, however,
met with little or no sympathy from any of the
language in Its relation lo what the soul can feel of the Immortal youth Is more than realized to-day in the gio this. So did what we cnll the splrlt-world aud myown can, I share with my humanity.
numerous spectators present, save from one or
grand, awful and sublime revelations of unfolding Na rions consciousness that our divinity lies Imperishable normal earlh-llfe blend, when pursuing the study and
two confederates (who the would-bo grabber ■
ture to her continually quickening and awakening within us, and that as soon as we can hourly drink of investigation of this great science of unitary being. I
sensibilities.
boasted at the time had accompanied him for the
Its gushing waters, no longer withheld from so doing was compelled to discontinue my direct relations toits
lamaware that many Intelligent minds deem very by the dark, heavy weight of our grosser matter, we practical power over my sphere ot consciousness, be
express purpose of exposing the medium), and
chimerical and speculative, If not wholly false, the shall bloom Into loveliness and bear upon our spirits cause ot finding myself becoming unable to draw the
all the company, including the would-be expos
Idea that our planet and all other worlds revolving In such forms of beauty as our highest Ideals of the an line of distinction between the mortal and supernatu Keiniirkably Successful Seance with ers, soon subsided quietly into their seats again.
boundless ether, bave had tlielr histories correspond gels cannot now portray. The poems of the Hebrew ral planes of personal Identity, lielng clothed upon by
William Eglinton.
Although Mr. Keeler most admirably main
ing In all tlielr laws to einbYyotle conception, gesta record come forth In clear and musical measurement flesh, tlie draught upon that flesh by the spiritual aud To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light :
tained his composure throughout (simply re
tion, ldrtli amt development, to the materializing on wit lithe reveldt Ions of ourday.aml the Bible,no longer intellectual tendencies of my being admonished lite
Though Mr. Eglinton has now removed his marking in a quiet tone that tho act was not
the. earth of human life. I shall not now attempt a a volume of mysteries and absurd contradictions, lies that, In iny own caso at least, If I wished to retain my
logical defense of this proposition or Idea. Poetry before ns a compilation of the most exquisite poetical outer body 1 must let go my Hold upon the practleo of field of mediumistic labor from Boston, yet that “of a gentleman”), the occurrence doubt
defends and vindicates herself In due time, though correspondences to the most vital truth that warms psycliometrleal reading ot the universe. Thus I was we, the undeisigned, feel it a duty we owe less had the effect to unsettle his mental facul
taught that we can, even in our t udimental planes of to him anil to ourselves to make known our ties to a degree suflicent to disqualify the exer
that time be measured by ages. The poetry of one our hearts and Illuminates our understandings.
century becomes Hie practical fact of tlie succeeding
The llamlng sword, placed round the tree of life lest material life, become actual dwellers in the realm of gratification at what we witnessed in his pres cise of his semi-spiritual powers, and after re
<me. She Is the “ goer-before " to ltC'li'e»ii,i;i I.or<. man should eat thereof and live forever, we see shining departed spirits, as well as citizens of every land and ence while in this city, and to testify to our maining in silence fora few minutes, the spirit
. throbbing responsive even ill embryo at the
in dazzling brightness around tlie tendency of earthly clime beneath the sun ; but that self-knowledge, self- unshaken confidence in his honor and integ guides of the medium announced the close
of the coming Master.
gravitation in the nature of man, through which he •culture and self-government w^ill enable its to come
Our AV.r Ijiftt r. which to-day we celebrate, was seeks limitation to ell'oit, and would, If he were not and go, ascend and descend, attract ami repel, holding rity as a public medium for spirit manifesta of the séance by rapping out by the alphabet
"good night.”
lint one brilliant, iris-tinted wave of the eternal Love forced to move on, remain satisfied with any condition conscious, continual communion with Invisible as well tions of the physical and materializing phase,
Bringing all the apparatus with him under
On the evening of-March 2Stli a séance was
of the Great Spirit whose measured, heart-throbs are of life which rendered wearying exertion unnecessary. as visible worlds, even as the higher angels of heaven,
our eras, whose wnrmth is our'life, whose power Is
The stern creeds of seels, the dogmatic persistence since the true, spirit-world Is only the state In which held at tlie liouso of the . first undersigned [W. his arnicas Mr. Keeler generally does—arrang
our strength,, whose justice Is our harmony, and whose to lmld all aspiration in abeyance to the will, to be .the perfect Spirit or God within us has become sover II. Durell] (No. 51 Ferdinand street), Boston, tlie ing it in presence of nil the spectators in any
wisdom encompasses and enfolds our being as the satisfied with that authority that removes the burden eign of all circumstantial matter attached to our per company consisting of ten persons—six ladies convenient corner of the nnfninilinr room point
ocean holds the drop and maintains Ils Identity while of seeking further light, prove lmw eagerly man would sonal being; the same.Spirit Infinite being self-existent- and four gentlemen. The apartment in which ed out to hint in full gaslight, which is kept up
claiming Its absolute fidelity to its Srlj'-lls Istcncr, I partake of the tree, tlie effects of which partaking ly supreme In the government of the boundless uni the séance was convened was one which has with but little diminution from tlie beginning
do not come to proselyte, but to.celebrate.
would lie to remain hi one groove of action forever, verse.
to tlie end of his séances—it seems difficult to
We all have come here to-day to pay tributes of If not protected from tlie possibilities of so doing by
We are unfolding to day the future of Spiritualism. been specially dedicated by Mr. and Mrs. Durell
grateful love and thanksgiving tothesoureeof all gifts the Inherent power In Ids own spirit of tlie naming Let those who will tell us that our glorious cause of to spirit-communion, and has been by them comprehend how it is possible for any spectator
for tlie blessed boon of spirit communion. Then shall sword of eternal evolution and progressive unfold- spirit-communion is losing power upon the earth — fitted up with a cabinet, etc., aud devoted to who lias the ability to estimate evidenco and
we not lay the best and richest yield of our trutli-liar- ment." Thus science to-day becomes the defender and they but tell us of tlielr own lack ot appreciation ot that use and no otherfor a long time past. Mr. believes in the reliability of his senses, to doubt
vest In tribute upon our altars? Desiring so to ilo) I vindicator of the poetry of the remotest ages. If its mighty destiny. / Let those who will assert that Eglinton did not enter this room until he did so the genuineness of the manifestations of spirit
bring my views of the Spiritualism of tlie past as they thus the eternal past becomes requickened and rc- the world Is getting'worse and worse; blit the resur with the rest of the party in attendance. We power that occur in Mr. K.’s presence. To pass
have been reflected In my mental camera by the sun llluminaled till Its light and our light to-day blend in rected Jesus and Servctus, with tliel)- associated hosts formed a circle in a crescent form, with a ta wholly by tlie many and wonderful perform
beams of eternity.
a holy aura around tlie altars of our worship, what of martyrized seers and prophets who suffered before ble in the centre at which Mr. Eglinton sat, ances with the guitar, tambourine and bells,
In this light I trace the past of Spiritualism as far may we not anticipate'of Trulli’s Immortal future? them and who have passed away in the ilamo and
with the gas burning so that everything in the that take place in the light, whilst Mr. Keeler
and as fast as I can truce the laws ami phenomena ot Wliat can stay her movements or retard her destiny? from the rack and gibbet, since tlielr day of human
sits with his face in full view of al), with both
the universe. I can see spiritual Intelligence and can Self-existent in God, we arc In tlio spirit-world this madness, born of Ignorance and ungoverned animal room could be plainly seen.
The first occurrence that took place was that his hands grasping without relaxation for a
trace spiritual communion in every relation of a fact very hour; and to bc'rlch In self knowledge a'ml self- ism, remfered doubly malignant by Its primal and
to its law. Without knowing It, I was a believer in government Is to bring us the glorious realization that consequently convulsive relation to tlie genius of hu of the medium’s remarking that he saw a young moment the wrist and arm of any lady in tho
Spiritualism from the earliest lmfoldment of my rea we have passed beyond the darkness of the grave and manity, cry out In fervent denial of tho assertion. lady of some eighteen to twenty years of age, company who chooses to occupy tlie position,
son, and as well as I can demonstrate this fact to my the dominion of the king of terrors.
The dear earth, and all she bears upon her mother standing, beside the wife of Mr. Durell, who the distinct presentation of three and occasion
self, 1 can also see that every one who lives is In the
Much as we may appreciate and drink in the poeti bosom, arc moving up to the coronation of the spirit gave her name as "Emma,” and said she had ally four or more intelligently moving human
degree ot his development a Spiritualist, even titoligli cal beauty of the enunciations of the divinely Inspired ual as fast as the wheels of eternal truth can turn materialized in that room before; she gavo the hands under the conditions described, would
he may feel sure that lie abhors our view of Ils truths soul of Isaiah or of Harris, the much utilized “ Sweet upon tlielr axis, under the ceaseless, exliaustless Im
name to Mr. E., first showing the letter "B,” seem to place the manifestations wholly outside
with a soul-saving Intensity. Realizing tills, I feel per By and-By,” so continually sung In the mediumlstlcal pulsion of divine love. Our planet was rooked on the
then
tho letter “Y,” which she said were the the sphere of legerdemain, sleight-of-hand, or
fectly at rést wllli regard to the future of the great circles of modern communion with the spirit realms of waves of the cosmic sea, reposing in her cradle nebubeginning and closing letters of the medium’s fraud of any kind whatever.
cause of communion of worlds. Seeing that Its science being, possesses a significance to tlie philosopher, and llstie, to the song of “ The Sweet By-and-By."
On many occasions myself and others have
. and philosophy, Its poetry and Its religion move out opens wide the doors of bls Intellect to the wondrous
Let us go on united In singing tills Immortal Inspira name in whose presence she had formerly man
ward Into phenomena, materializing themselves as realities of our immortal natures, and the methods tion In Its divine sense, till so broad shall havc be ifested. The entife name, “Boothby,” was been severally beckoned to come to the partial
surely as the harvest blooms and ripens from the un through which Hie laws of the universe are leading us come our field ot cooperative spiritual labor, so rich finally spelled, this statement being correct, as ly-made cabinet, and whilst we have in turn
folding germ, 1 know that with the development of the onward and upward Into the rarer and grander and and grand oiir Improvements in all the avenues of Mrs. B. was the medium in question.
held paper conveniently on the back of a book,,
human rare into/Higher, states'of spiritual and Intel more practical comprehensions of tlie sublime glories normal practical life, so wondrous our discoveries of
Mr. Durell desires to emphasize the fact that it has been legibly written upon, sheet after
lectual pereeptloQ of Its relation to the universe, must of our Immortal heritage of Imperishable amt eternally the mighty principles of nature, that telegraph and Mr. Eglinton came to the house a perfect stran sheet, by wliat purported to be tho materialized
bloom and ripen a recognition and appreciation of the unfolding I.ove and Wisdom. If we were jt
* Indulge telephone and pliotoplione, and all our primal phases ger to the dwelling and to all persons present; spirit-hands of deceased friends, two (and more)
divine truths which wc this day commemorate.
the fancy that the poem of “ Sweet By-ano-By,” and of spirit-intercourse as wo apply them to-day, will
other hands being extended above the curtain
With every new phenomenon of Modern Sphitiial- the .somewhat unattractive manner In which at times fall sdfar Into shadow as to require fis Indefatigable did not know that he (Mr. D.) had a daughter in
ism 111ml myself in possession of one more priceless in our seances it comes to lie rendered to our sense of research to recall them to our plane of the unities of spirit-life, neither was he acquainted with the at the same time. On one of these occasions,
link in the unbroken and unbreakable chain that holds harmony, is called for by our angel teachers and guard history as we now find It necessary to exercise in re- name of Mrs. B., she having been absent, at the Gertrude (for such, as was alleged, I have.no
all truth In one, and which by thus preserving thc
*llnldoubt was the identity of the spirit,) wrote on
ians as an entertainment to tlielr ideals of the divine . llif^ulriAtlng the musty, time-stained pages of the re time, from Boston about one year.
tles of being, reveals to us that tlie universe is a pocin) art of music, wc might perhaps conclude to pardon motest history of God’s relation to earth, and her
Mr. Eglinton next requested Mr. D. to write a sheet of- paper that the next time she mani
perfect In all that constitutes eternal harmony, and those who at Hines, probably very sincerely, question humanity. But each one of us must do our share of the name of some person in spirit-life on a pieco fested her sister Constance would come with
that consequently no portion of the boundless system our sanity ; buftvïïbn we analyze the nature of the de this grand labor for the futuro of Spiritualism In our of paper, with a view to getting a message. Mr. her. Her words were : “Constance will come
of nature can fall yet to reveal Its rhythmic relation to maud tor the singing of the song by the light of the selves.
Durell selected a piece of common letter-paper, with me next time, and help me.”
wliat she must ever call the whole. It is reasonable effects that arc produced thereby upon tlio condition
My spirit father and teacher said to me more than
In accordan'ce with Gertrude’s promise, at a
for us to make comparison between the ancient and for lnterspherlcal communion, the song becomes so twenty years ago: “Do not suppose, my child, that I left the circle, and wrote a name upon it, with
subsequent séance, held at the house of Col.
modern revelations of truth, but wholly untrue of a consecrate to Truth that we can legitimately blend it have no mission of lord or truth tb perform, but to a question for answer—no one present save him
well cultivated intellect, or of a largely embracing with the glorious chant of the morning stars that foiled watch over my own dear family. I do not float In self knowing its purport ; he then closely folded Kase, corner of Oxford and Fifteenth streets
soul, to slippose that the Spiritualism of the last tlilrty- forth their rapture at the birth of Light.
ether above the eartli, rising and falling on the waves the paper, and laid it on tho table. The medi (which circle, by the by, was better conducted
tliree years of time as accepted by us could have made
When we are brought to see that harmony In our of your appreciations and mlsappreclations of my um at once raised the paper between his thumb and more harmonious than some others of Mr.
its advent when It (lid, had not its waves been rolling on selves and between ourselves Is the condition required love for you, and my ministrations of guardian care. and Anger—previous to which he had removed Keeler’s I had atttended), Gertrude came and
toward this day forever, only breaking on our material by our loved ones gone before to enable them to hold Like all sentient personal life In earth, or the spheres his coat and rolled up his sleove—and took it wrote oyer, several pages of note-paper, as I
shores at Hydesville, because In the Inevitable order direct and tangible communion with us, and that what above and beyond her, I work, I aspire, I search, I to the gas-burner, where he consumed it to held it in my hand conveniently for her. Dur
of spirit’s control ot and harmony with substance or ever agency will for tlie time being establish that con discover, I apply, Ldiecompllsh, and I unfold cease
ashes, and then proceeded to rub the powder so ing this procedure two most delicate and radi
ponderable matter, It had reached that point of the dition, becomes sacredly related to their highest ser lessly In active energy and power, to characterize
obtained upon his arm. In a few seconds there ant little hands were presented in full and viv
manifestation of its power.
.
vice to us, and to our most earnest prayers to God for1 within myself the eteraal-prlnciples of use ami beauty.
In all that the human iiiind has ever wrought ot use relinlon with our precious departed, we shall find no I love my own family, but I also love and love to serve appeared upon the flesh of his arm, in large let idly distinct view, whilst the company present
were requested by my spirit daughter Gertrude
and beauty, every discovery ot a law, every Invention difficulty or lack oPrreverence for tlie high sublimities the family of the dual parent of tho universe. AH men ters, the words :
to approach the cabinet in groups of several at
of tlie methods of demonstrating Its utility to earth of the Immortal art of song, In placing the "Sweet By- are my brothers, and all womanhood fraternally related
"Yes, I am with you to-niglit, dear father.
Emma.”
a time and examine for themselvos; which was
and earthly purposes, every glorious work of art, and-By,” or any other melody of equal simplicity, to my Immortal life.”
This manifestation occurred in. good and done, so far as I could judge, with entire satisevery burning utterance of niiml-upllftltig, soul-relin Into the great catalogue of sacred poems, even by the
Outside of the great central bond of conjugal love,
ing thought In all that has changed our earth and our sldo of those of Isalali and of Harris.
and its divine responsibilities, and tlielr mortal corre sufficient light for all present in the room ter faction to all.
'
humaulty from rudest barbarism to tlielr present state
I think we scarcely pause to analyze at all times, spondencies, we should look upon humanity as one read the inscription easily.
I left Boston last February for my accustomed
of light and liberty, spiritual communion has been even if we do at any time, tlie condition of our circles great family of brothers aud sisters. The husband and
At the next stage in the'proceedings the me winter and spring visit to New York and Phila
doing the work of her Divine .Master, all-redeeming. or séances for spirit communion as they must appear wife do not love and honor each other less because they
dium seemed to draw from us .to himself, by delphia, which was some time previous to tho
Love. God held a séance with ponderable matter in to the clearer, higher Intelligences than our own, who love men and women born of their personal mothers,
nebuUstlc conditions, ami materialized tlie primal out come so truUifully and lovingly to tench and uplift us with deep, warm fraternal sympathy. Why should we making passes as he moved about the apart alleged exposure of Mr. Keelet by the agents of
lines of our mother plantt; aud Horn that hour to this by tlielr purer life and holler aspirations. Six or love and honor our wives and husbands less because oth ment, a power to aid in the manifestations about the Boston Globe newspaper. Whilst I never
. that invisible spirit lias been moving outward from twelve persons, more or less, may desire to sit together ers, in tho degree of tlielr attractiveness Intellectually to take place. Having done so lie approached had any doubt of Mr. Keeler’s entire innocenco •
the depths of life which wc call the spfrltu-orid, by for investigation of the phenomena of spirit return to and spiritually minister to our sense of tho true, and the cabinet, when, just as he reached the open of any conscious or designed fraud in that affair,
processes ot regular, systematic development and earth. That number come together having little or no good, and beautiful? We fraternally lovo all men and ing, he fell his full length inside. During the I have ever since felt a desire to attend one of
sweet poetical order, while mind that represented in regard, because of little or no knowledge of a single law women. As we seek to palliate and excuse the faults time he lay there he was heard breathingyery his séances for form materialization, that I
embryo that system and order. In Its states of feverish of spirit relations to matter or ponderable substance. aud dlsagreeabllltlcsof our personal mother’s children, heavily. In a few minutes the.form of ti young might witness that phase of his mediumistic
unrest and morbid tendency to suspend action In be Each one comes bringing to the séance Ills own peculiar why cannot w6 learn to palliate the faults and excuse
lady, dressed in pure white—which Mrs. Durell performances myself, and shortly after his arri
half of its own relativeimperfectness, has fragment- views, hopes, aspirations, faiths, fears, and all pre-; the shortcomings of otir universal mother’s children
arlly conjectured Infinite disappointment, weariness, established convictions. One looks only for the pres• No one who has not come to realize this blessed privilege at once recognized as her daughter—appeared. val in Philadelphia! solicited permission to be
wrath, revenge ami bitter, malignant judgment.
ence of-his own spirit friend, wholly or partially in• and power of loving, can have anything like a Just ap Then came “Abdallah,” one of the medium’s present on the first occasion of the kind that '
Now in the fuller radiance of Hie light which “com- different to the desires of another who maybe present. preciation of the future of our possibilities of spiritual guides; then an old lady, also a gentleman. conveniently offered. Accordingly, in compli
The medium then arose from the floor, and was ance with lily wishes, and the approval of all
eth Into the world,” we can bring the fragments Into One doubts tliatsui^splrit can return, and even goes soi communications anil their priceless harvests of joy.
their unitary relation, and see unmistakably that no far In his doubting ah. to be quite prepared to deny
I have taken instruction in this beautiful, science controlled, giving a brief description of each parties concerned, it was arranged that a sé
mistake has ever been made by the infinite Architect, the evidence of his 6w|p senses on the point, even If and philosophy of life tn many schoolrooms between person. He then went through the same form ance should be held Friday evening, the 29th of
but that at the “judgment day,” that day when man such evidence should be presented; Another objects the Atlantic Ocean and the Mississippi lllver, under as before, and started again for the cabinet, and April, by Mr. Ke_eler, at the very conveniently-. ,
sees life by thellglit of unitary love, all thesesecmlngly to the presence of some skeptic In tho circle, .while the unitary potver of the InsplratioiTbl guardian angel as he stood at the opening the form of a lady
arranged and congenial residence of Col. and
■ discordant parts ot being come together In beautiful still another becomes disgusted with someone’s over-• teachers, since I left tl|0 fair green hills of old Ver-,
appealed—he passed into the cabinet and she Mrs. Kase, at which no other persons were to
accord, resurrecting man and justifying God. Every credulity. One Is thinking how desirable It is that noi mont.the State of my earthly nativity, commissioned
fagot that has been Ignited, every Joint that has been one of his order of social position shall learn of his of divine truth, to bear the glorlofts evidences of man’s passed out at one and the same time, in plain be present but the entire family and guests of
,
our host and hostess, together with myself and
dislocated, every.torturc of every kind that sensitive prcsenctfHn so unpopular a quarter of the earth, whilei immortality to the doubtiug, fearing, burden-bearing sight of us all.
The dark séance then supervened, during the particular friends I might invite.. Altogeth
mind or flesh hits suffered and endured In all the by some timid but very sincere churchman trembles in souls, seeking to know If their loved ones live, arc lovgone ages, have only been so many of the Irrigating view of his good standing In his own sect ,of religion• Ing and remembering beyond the grave; but In no which the manifestations.usually met with at er I th ink there were ten or twelve persons pres- •
conditions through which the soil ot the soul and body ists, should Ids curiosity It, tills case become known place have I realized the sweetness and power of tlie Mr. E.’s circles were given : The music-box was ent at tho séance. I confess that I had but”'
of our earth has been fitted for bearing the harvests to his brethren. Another, stilt more benighted men-, fraternity of humanity more than In Everett Hall. Oh 1 wound up and carried around to different ones faint hopes of receiving much satisfaction at
tjlpit whiten the fields of the nineteenth century, and tally and clouded soulfully, actually sniffs the fumes my brothers and sisters, you often say to me when I in the circle at request. Illuminated faces, also this séance. Mr. Keeler’s mediumistic powers
bring us here to-day to rejoice In the glorious certainty of sulphur with every move of the curtain before the leave this rostrum: " How we thank you for what you
appeared which were shown quite plainly—a had been severely drawn upon for some weeks
of our Immortality.
cabinet, and peers under the hem of the fabric for the have said to-night!” But if you could reach my
With every convulsion, every revolution of the ages, dütllncs of the clean hoof of the arch rebel to God. heart’s gratitude, you would see how much I thank gentleman present recognizing one as that of past, at his almost nightly physical circles ; be
' every >tew triumph of the spiritual over matter In ne Wo might go on endlessly In citation of the actual you for yielding me, In your glowing appreciations of his brother. Illuminated hands were also seen sides which, Mr. Keeler, before entpring the •
gation. tho atmosphere of our world, morally as well states of mind which gather around the point of search my thought, your sincere confidence In my powers to to touch some of the circle. All present—though cabinet, himself expressed strong doubts of
as physically, has been rendered clearer, rarer, more for the manifestations of returning spirits, called tho drink from the exhaustless fountains of super mortal some had visited the séance with considerable being able to obtain any.manifestations of im
harmonious, and therefore better adapted to the uses séance or circle of Modern Spiritualism.
Intelligence, and to extend to yourselves the reviving skepticism in their minds—went away well sat portance on the occasion, whilst I had all along
of that spiritual life lying all aglow with promlse a.nfl.. ...With this mass of. angularities, our angel loved ones and uplifting Influence ot my renewed.and renewing isfied with the evening and itsresults.
feared that he might have ventured, upon the
surety of fulfillment, Invisible and imponderable, but and teachers have to meet, and this commingling and spiritual vitality',"bn atmosphere on whlcn'jtoitlse Into. This highly successful séance occurred almost sacred ground of “human form materializa-
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In the meantime the latter had been taken by a boy lo
Written foi-tliu Ilannerof Light.
tion” before his powers were fully developed males,
1
others of females; some of the hands, worker's. Givo us, by assisting her, tlie assur
his home, a poor and miserable abode, where, with
LIFE’S LABOR.
up to the required conditions. But soon all my to
1 the touch, were warm and life-like, others ance that though we toil in penury anti want
parents coarse and’disposed'to evil, he shared with
and clammy. IVliilo the audience till translated, you will care for our loved ones
misgivings were scattered to the winds, and I were
,were cold
BY LYDIA DAVIS THOMSON.
her ids ill fare In food and treatment. The father be
singing “Ohl Folks at Home,” a large when our voices and hands can ho longer care may say, in all sincerity, that of all tho numer- black
;
hand and arm were shown above the cur for them. Ah 1 as we speak tlio truth, feeling
gan lo like tlie child, seeing which the mother'becanie
Our earthly house is what we build ourselves;
ous materializing séances I have been present tain,
i
and at the same time a small whito hand like Lord Erskine our wives'and little ones
Jealous and s'old her to a man whose business It waste
’T is ours to make it llrm and true and grand,
at, I never attended one where tho evidences of and arm wero thrust through tlio curtain. clinging to us begging for bread, and can only
pick tip children for showmen. From this loan slie
feed them day by day and lay by nothing for
were no apertures in the curtain.]
Tlmt when the winds ami waves against it dash,
passed to another, who, though extremely severe in
full spirit control and -power were more clearly There
the
future,
give
us
the
encouraging
hope
by
a
At one time the spirits requested that the'
It may be found not btiilded on tlie sand,
training her for tlie Hying leap and trapeze, had an
and undoubtedly exemplified than they were on curtafh
,
be raised while the manifestations wero willingness shown hero to help ono who lias
under-feeling of love for the beautiful, delicate waif
This life is ours to mold II as we will ;
that evening in his presence. So plain and pal- ;oing on, and the medium’s hands were found willingly, by sustaining liim, helped you. lie
that finally won her heart. He died,.however, by aii
’T Is ours to follow good, or ill pursue ;
pable were the demonstrations, that, as I beheld jound in the same manner as at tlie outset of had powers that if used in a worldly way would
have enabled his family to bid defiance to
accident, and tlie wandering of tlie little one began
séance.
To grope in darkness here or walk in light,
them, I could not conceivo it possible for any the
want.
More
tliau
most
ot
us
he
could
com

At other times, persons were invited to look
again. After almost Innumerable changes, Including
And what we are depends on what we do.
sane person to -have witnessed some of them (over the curtain during the manifestations. mand means, and yet homeless must his loved
a fall tliat caused her to become a hospital patient for '
We grow In grace by virtue of pure thought :
without being entirely convinced of their entire Wliile
’
Mrs. Cate was looking over the curtain, ones be if aid does not come. Oh, ye who have,
some time, better days dawned. The father, a gentle
We
grow
In
strength
by
clean,
unselllsli
deeds;
Mrs.
Wilson
does
not
beg.She
asks
you
to
the
spirit
réquested
the
measurement
of
the
genuineness, and I remarked at the close of the 1
man of culture, with tlie title of Baron, returned and
loan, at four per cent., enough to savo her
We grow In love as oft we willing lend
distance
from
the
table
on
which
the
musical
séance that if there were any individuals present ]instruments were placed to that of the medium home. Can you refuse the appeal? For the
claimed his long-lost daughter, and an evening of re
The smile, or word, or hand, to human needs.
pose and happiness with father, husband and friends
who could thereafter doubt the reality of “ spirit .—which was three feet and six inches. All tho encouragement of us all, for tlio good of the
Then earnest work should be our earnest prayer,
followed tlie long day of disquiet, toll and grief.
/
form materialization,” I would advise them 1time that Mrs. C. was looking over the curtain cause, for his relief and her happiness, I beg of
That wheh our being's end below Is gained,
you, able Spiritualists, resist not her appeal.”
Citi.TfHE ash Cooking ; or, Art In the Kitchen. By L,
never to attend another séance of the kind, as 1 the
' musical instruments were played upon.
And this our earthly structure Is dissolved,
Messages were written for most of the per
, Catherine Owen. Cassell, Petter, Galpln & Co.,
felt sure there must be something in their or- ,sons
Missouri.
New York, London and Paris.
We may arise to heights not here attained.
present ; a Mrs. Mulilig received one writ
ganization that would ever prevent their accept- 1ten in German ; the writing took place on both
Though tills is not put forth as a cookery book, there
Jll/jlcld, Mass.
MOBERLY.—Mrs. Anna Weems writes.: “I
ing it. .
isides of the medium’s position. The material ant happy to state that the causeof Spiritualism
.
are several recipes given in full, because they are bet
hands frequently shook hands with their
ter than tlinso In gener;d use, and for which connols-Mr. Keeler did not get to Col. Kase’s until ized
■
VerlHciUions of Spirit-JIcssiigeH.
has been steadily advancing bore sinco last Au
friends.
sems in the cnl.slne art will thank .tlie author. Tlie
some thiity or forty minutes after all the com- ' Flowers were produced- for all present. At gust, through the lectures of Mrs. Nettie l’easo
MBS. ANNIE WOOD,
book is one of general Information concerning tlie sup
pany had arrived and our host had with his own the close of the séance tho medium’s hands Fox. Much bitter opposition was at first man- 1To tlio Eilltoi ol thu Bannoi' of Light :
•
and management of kitchen and (aide, and an
hands put the cabinet together, and placed it in were found bound in the same manner as at ifested by the Orthodox classes, one minister
Tlio communication or spirit-messngo from ply
falling back upon the-Mosaic injunction, ‘Thou Mbs. Annie Wood, published in tlio Hanner of effort to prove that cooking and culture are not an
the beginning.
position in presence óf all the visitors,
Rotliermel’s stay in Brooklyn is only for slialt not sillier a witch to livo'; but this most Light of May lltli, I recognize as from m.v tagonistic. Mrs. Owen considers that Hie chief dllllBefore proceeding further I will just remark a Mr.
short time, as he is about to travel East. He bowitching witch continued to live and lecture mother. Slio passed to spirit-life in 1851, at cully with women trying recipes Is, that they fall and
that on referring to several pages of manu can be addressed at 17 Willoughby street, Brook to crowded houses, developing a degree of in tho mundano ago of Hl years. She lias been in know not wliy they fall, and so become discouraged ;
terest quite remarkable in so unpromising a communication often with me, and was tlio and It Is Just at tills point she hopes her book will
script that were written by the hand of my lyn, care of Charles R. Miller, Esq.
field. Inadequate pecuniary support being ren first to come from the spirit-world and tender prove Its value.
' .
Akthuh B. Siiedi),
spirit-daughter Gertrude, at one of Mr. Keeler’s
dered her, on account of tho poverty of the to mo’the evidences of her lovti—a mother’s
John C. Wood,
séances for physical manifestations, held at Col.
's inn Ho.me Songs. Howe's ton Etii n mi an
faithful few, she accepted a call to Ottumwa, love. I believe.she has ever been interested HSowe
Geo. Read,
ongs. Boston: Published by Ellas Howe, ss Court
Kase’s on the 10th of April, I find the following
la., where she is now situated with flattering “in all that pertains to the welfare of human street.
Mus. II. A. Cate,
Howe A Grant, It:: liandolph street.
prospects. It affords us rare pleasure to add ity,” ns she states. She has frequently con Each of C'hleago:
■ ■ * Mbs. M. Mujilio,
passage, alluding no doubt to the questionings
these collect Ions contains nearly one hundred
our humble tribute of praise to Mrs. Fox’s ex trolled mediums, and given lessons of instruc
Mbs. II. G. Bbett,
• she saw passing in my mind in relation to Mr.
tended reputation as an inspirational speakor, tion and of inspiring thought to those present, popular songs, with music, embracing every variety of
Mbs. E. A. Swan,
Keeler’s materializing powers: " This medium
and more than that, our conviction of her thor and at tlie same time a word of congratulation senthneiit, the former co.mprislng tlie favorites of
Mbs. L. Lobdell,
every home circle, and the latter the best minstrel
did not attempt more than he could do, as you
ough honesty, refined character, and yearning specially for me.
Mbs. L. Donnan,
,
tenderness toward all humanity. Those already
Mbs.'G. Read.
Brooklyn, Ar. Y.
"thought; but you did not mean it unkindly : we
Her reference to “the dear little one,” " who songs that have appealed since Iscs, when T. 1 >. Itlee
convinced of tlio reality of spirit-communica conies to nie so frequently, and now sends Introduced the first negro melody td the public, and
know you did not. Wo will manifest through
tions, were charmed and com lot-fed by her dis her message of love, with a beautiful basket of thereby established a fame and fortune.
him (Mr. K.) in full form at some future timo,
courses; those who wore seeking for light, could white lilies,” Ac., Ac,, enhances the pleasure of
when wo can greet you better.” Previously to
not fail to bo impressed by the unpremeditated tho communion, as 1 recognize “Little Helen,”
eloquence and skill with which site answered a wandeliihl, whoso interest in tlio "little
attonding Mr. Keeler's séance for material
questions proposed by tho audience, and all felt, paper” (I'oice of Angels) is still strong, and
ization of'forms, on this ovening (April 29th),
Pcniisylvaiiin.
tho elevating iufiuenco Of the cause and its whose work of love grows with lier growtli and
I hadK as before intimated, attended several
.
PHILADELPHIA.—We have received from gifted advocate.
strengthens witli her strength.
of his séances for physical manifestations in Col. S. P. Kase of that city a lengthy account of
But, aside from the grand and beautiful phi
1 have "Little Helen’s” poitrait, produced
losophy
of
Spiritualism,
wo
were
glad
to
greet
a
.the,light, at each one of which my daughter some very striking manifestations of spirit
through Prof. Anderson, whicli any person may
1’uNsed to Npirit-Eil'e:
woman
as
a
competent
public
teacher
in
this
Gertrude hqd written mo short communica power that took place at a stance held at liis State, which has as yet taken so few steps to view in tho parlor of my residence at any timo lAinn Now York i’lly, .May IM.
rally Siiinliiy iiioriiwhen I am present to furnish a history of lier
tions, which I have preservod. At ono of those jiouso by Mr. Pierre L. 0. A. Keeler. Wo regret ward recognizing tlio eternal equality of the and
InKs Mvs. Mary F, stnrblnl, of Biiskhi,
lier coioifei.'/'eihprcsentinient.
I
séances (the date of which 1 did not note) my that the pressure upon our columns of articles malo and female elements. It would seom that
*
Shi
was a limi Spiritualist, lniulr siHhhh ilirpet knowl
Yonrs/Ae.,
Joseph Wood.
llial the IdvpiI ones who hail
mi hi>|dt<> ci>u|tl
1506 Northtlh street, Philadelphia, May Hi, issl. edge
spirit daughter wrote: “ I am going to show my whose appearance lias been delayed by anni all, women especially, should hail with glad
and did nd urn io her and give *i<
vnlili
’e that they still 11 veil,
hearts.this
New
Dispensation,
which
condemns
versary
reports
prevents
us
from
giving
the
ac

and were real, langlble. Individualized bring'. iSIn
*
was
self and I am coming to see you at the medi
slek a long lime, yet leli hop.diil Hint slip ndgbl ngaln recov
count m full, but wo have endeavored in tlie them not as tlie originators of evil, accursed of
HEItBEBT TOWElt.
um’s séance for ub next week.” Again she following
er her usual heallh: but on Wednesday, April 27lh. >ln
*
summary to present its most essential God, but rather chooses their purer lips through To tlio Editor uf the Banner <if Llgiit:
knew the change was near, for her spiritual vision was
wrote at another séance :-‘‘Mamma is coming portions:
which to pour its shining tides of love and wis
In
verification
of
tho
message
from
II
ekhebt opened, and she conld btdndd soiihi <d the gh'tlrs of the
Col. Kase states tliat the most indisputable dom. Largely to the prevailing forms of reli- Towek, in the Banner of Light of May Nth, I spiritual world. She fully realized that she was raphlly n|»tosee you Friday night.—Gertie." Again: "Will
Ils Ihreshold, whore the dear loved ones wctre
has been given liim of tlie genuineness of Igion we must charge tho oppressive fact that send you a slip from tho ltutland Daily Globe of proaclilng
you come and seo us Friday ?” I know that proof
waiting to weh-ojue her weary spirit to Ils heavenly home.
Mr. Keeler’s mediumship at various times, but lowover divinely appointed and endowed to May 2Sth, 1877. It contains an account of t.lic She
talked
freely
or the change, made all necessarv arrangesome, and I think all, of the above communica tlie special evideiice thereof, which lie desires lead the race toward a higher development wo
and then earnestly wished to he freed l rotn Ihe body.
of II. C. Tower’s dwelling, in which ineuls.
She would ask her friends to pray God to liberate her spirit
tions were written previous to my arrangement to call attention to, was received at a siance, man may bo, she yet stands a serf before the burning
his two sons perished. It was a mile and a so site rtiuhl take her llighl. AI last sin
* passed on peaceful
with Mr. Keeler for the séance held on Friday being the third given by Mr. Keeler in liis (Col. laws of this ‘ Land of the Free.’
from here, in this town, but Mr. Tower ly and quietly, she has hern heard from several I lines since
Mr. George Search, tho independent slate half
’s) house, in lull gaslight, on a recent occa
her departure,
M ns. M, c. MonniiiJ..
now
lives
in
Rutland.
The
"Luther
”
and
night, the 29th of April. If I remember right K.
l.‘»s
’jnf/r slrr'fl,
id York
sion. ''
writer, has teen here for several weeks, meet “ Emma ” mentioned in the communication aro
ly, the first spirit-form that came out of the
During the day, on the evening of which the st ing with unprecedented success.”
your
correspondent,
Luther
O.
Weeks,
and
From East West nun eland. N. H., on Sat unlay, May I Ith,
cabinet was a daughter of Col. Kase, who ance was held, himself and others at the dining
wife, of Proctorsville, Vt.
Nathaniel.Esty, aged 82 years.
*
; Cnliroruia. ’
passed away in infancy, but had now grown to table wero discussing tlie situation of Mrs.
You wiU tliusseo what a remarkable and con Born wltli predisposing irndenclrs to independent and
Fletcher
in
England,
reflectingseverely
upon
the
’
original
thought,
bulb
bhn>eH
and
bis
aged
bioiher who
'
SACRAMENTO.
—
Mrs.
P.
IV.
Stephens
writes:
vincing test tho communication is to those who survives Idin never accepted the p >pnlar theology,
full and boautiful womanhood. True to my unjust treatment she liadrecoived. Suddenly,
but were
prepared loraiol gladly aicepled Un
* 11 a rnn >n in I I ’b i 1« »roj >liy,
spirit-daughter’s promise, my wife came next, and quite unexpectedly to all, the table .was ■ " i li'aVo been ju tliis, city of sunshine and flow are knowing to the circumstances.
E.
B.
II
olden
.
when
Nairne's
IHvinr
|{r\rl:n|nns
were
nronnilgated
i»v
saluted me as usual withmany kisses and em moved violently, and nips were heard all ov,ei; it. ers m'oSt of the Winter. Tlie people have been
Andrew .lacli^in Pnvls. The progress o| the great splrlfNorth Clarendon, IrL, May l ltli, 1881,
ual
inoveiiient
of
tld<
century
has
hern
hv
Ibrinsrlvrs
and
Calling
thoalphabet,
the
name
‘
Gen.
Lafayette
’
greatly
edified
by
the
earnest
and
eloquent
braces, and, taking my arm, she walked a short
Tho “slip"above mentioned is of too great their latnllle' ol»rrveil willi llie i|< >,pr'i Intru st, and tlie
spelled out. Tlio same-intelligence said.it ;JWOrds of Warren Chase, ho speaking most of
spiritual papers- lrotn the first .......... I the .Spiritmil ’!'• !(.•
distance from the cabinet. She also permitted was
would in the evening write out what in its opiiiV tli(5 Sunday evenings of. tho winter for the length for insertion, being moro than two col-, urtfph.
{i> Hit« last iiiuulirr of the Hfinnfi'nf i,(ijht have
a lady in the circle to come to her. As usual, ion should bo dono respecting Mrs. Flotclier. '' society, which continues in a healthy and flour uinns. Wo givo the item of special interest to liven eter
welcome messengers of Ils phriionirna and phil
osophy
to
(heir hearts and homes. Without dl‘v;i>r
*
the
ray wife was arrayed in the finest,'sparkling,
When evening came a seance with Mr. Keeler ishing condition. In March, I made,, a flying our readers, as a verification of the truth of the sidriliiaPbody
was gradually withdrawn from tin
* ni itrilai
was
held
;
the
ringing
of
bolls
and
exhibition
of.
tour
into
Sonoma
Co.,
giving
lectures
and
t
ests.
snow-white material, abounding with gossa
form, au'i the higher life was revealed lo ihe new-born,
message
:
splrll, Ills widow and t'ldldieii. iri'delng in the light of
having announced the commencement of On my return I tarried a few days in San Fran
mer-like lace, as all progressed female spirits, hands
*,
might
" At twelve Friday niqlit a fire broke out,’in spiritual peireptlon. desired that appropriate wold
the demonstrations, shortly after a gentleman’s cisco, and had the pleasure of attending the
spoken at bls lunvial. and Ur. II. I’.. Slorer, of lheluii.
so far as 1 have observed, generally are, though hand, no arm being visibly connected with it, Anniversary and meeting many noble souls, the house'of Henry C. Tower, near North Clar be
was called to roinluei the m-i \ices, which were held al the
at times the same spirits come dressed in more appeared in front of tlie curtain. Col. Kase among them T. G. Forster and his excellent endon. The house was entirely consumed, and I Church in En>l Westtn'dehind on Munday, May P>:h.
elaborate and gorgeous robes of different colors then took a book, on which lie placed a pencil" wife; There has been moro interest shown by two sons of Mr. Tower, Clayton Henry Tower,
Moravia, N, Y.. May Till, lvl, l.anra, wllv'nf in .
and paper, and held it to the armless hand. As members of'tho Legislature in Spiritualisin' aged twelve, and Herbert, Alden Tower, ten W.From
and materials.
W. Alley. ag«’d 71 years a^tl months.
It is
he thus held it, a long communication relating this winter than I have before known, due, un years old, perished in the flames. .
Aftor my wife retired I think my daughter to Mrs. Fletcher, advising a petition to tho Eng doubtedly, to.the influence of Sir. Chase, who believed that the Tower boys were slo nearly The subject of this nollce wash» the highest and I»pm sene
of the wiml a iiHhlt! wHhifin. Mie was liiir. mid lalihlullv
Gertrude came next, and we mutually, em lish government in her behalf, and an applica will make a tour East at . tho closo of the ses suffocated when they awoko that they llrojipcd discharged her du I les as wile, inoiher. ii'dghbor and 11 lend.
Ahold twciity-rlglit \e:u - ago she wasi’iinveiled InSpiiliinsensible
soon
after
leaving
their
bed.
’
’
braced and kissed each other as usual. Like tion to tlie President to act in tlie matter, also sion. Our city has about ;>0,00i) inhabitants.
which was to her 'Indeed the “ bread nf’llle." ol
that a letter of condolence should be Every church has a scanty representation, but
The article proceeds to state that immediate iialistn,
which she nut only daily parlook herself, bin gladly and
her mother, her whole form seemed to be fully suggesting
sent to Mrs. F., was written, and signed with tho our hall is usually full. There aro several ex
freely gave to otliersof the joys, glories and ct'inloi ts’ol Ils
materialized, as perfectly as when in earth.life, name above mentioned. Col. Kase, commenting cellent mediums, of whom Mrs. Sarah Ilomes ly following the discovery of. the fire the Hames Gospel of Givhn
*
Trulli,
By her special request, the wilierollirlatrtl nt In r funeral,
the warmth of her lips being just as natural. upon this remarkable manifestation, thinks it and Mrs. Dr. King tiro the most prominent as spread very rapidly, and, notwithstanding al which
*plaee
tonk
mi the nth Inst., and was attend' d hv a
most
superhuman
efforts
were
made
to
rescue
huge ('oneiiiir.se of people, at her late Imine In Moravia,
Gertrude is a most glorious spirit; her whole should lead us to comprehend by wliat means and test mediums, and they, with myself, aro kept
wliere
in
js
’
iice
and
harmony she and her coiupaiilnii had re
in what manner tlie hand appeared at tlie feast of busy ministering to the demand for spiritual the children, they were soon past all help. sided since their marriage,
life whilst on earth having been, I may say, Belshazzar,
whlrli oceurreil liIIy-lmir wars
and wrote upon tlie wall, and that it food. The reading of the eloquent appeal of Otlior members of the family narrowly escaped ago.
.1, 11, llAKir.it,
entirely devoted to the assisting and relieving is no wonder that the king trembled at that most that noble spirit, John Pierpont, in tho Banner
losing
their
lives.
At
tlie
timo
of
tho
sad
occur

of the poor and distressed to the utmost of her significant apparition, or that Daniel, medium of Light, in favor of tho family of E. V. Wilson,
From her Imine. In Bennington, Vi.. May 12th, Issl. Mr-.
ability; and I have abundant evidence that her as he was, conhl alone interpret the meaning of brought tears to my eyes, knowing, as I do, rence the mother of “ Herbert” and “Claytie" Ursula Smith, aged 78 years.
the message. He considers tliat this writing, that they may soon bestrippedof their homo. I, was in the spirit-world.
The funeral services were observcil at her residence, and
sympathies go forth in like directions now that purporting
conducted by Mrs. Nellie J,T. Ilrlghain.of Coleraine. Ma-s..
to be by Lafayette, was produced in tho sister of Mr. Wilson, would once more earn
and Mr. IF, 11. Bv»wn, of Saratoga Springs, N. V.. assLishe has ascended to a higher sphere in spirit tlio same way, and possibly for a like purpose— estly request the thousands- ho blest by his
NANNIE' GRAVES.
ed liyaseivel quartette of singers lr<>m Bennlnglon, ller
life, to which I was told at a séance held with a warning to English authority that it desist mediumship when on earth, to make a little
remains were conveyed In Dak wood Cemetery, Troy,
My Dear Miss Shelhamer—Words tire inade morial
N. V.. and deposited by Ihe side of those of her late husband,
Mrs. Laura Bliv'en (an excellent trance-medi from the persecutions of mediums, and to reflect sacrifice, each sending to Farmer Mary one quate to express my thanks to tho spirit-world .lasmi
Smith.
Mrs. Smith was for many of. the last yviusoi
there is ‘ a power behind tho throne.’ that, dollar, which, united, would enable her to pay
um, 19 Broadway, Providence, R. I.), but a few that
yourself for the beautiful messago published her life a de voted and practical Spirit ua 11st. and I hereby be
though unseen, is more powerful than the will off tho §12,000 now due. Think liow many years and
came
a
great
m
minmiil to tie.
* hcaiiliful philosophy of Splrliin the Banner qt‘ Lipid of May 7th from one of uallsin.
days aftor her death, she was almost immedi of any earthly ruler.
llAHVKY JIowj:>,
she has lived alone—liow many years she has my
dear little oiies in the Summer-Land. I feel
ately conveyed in the arms of glorified angels,
been father and mother to her family—that he indeed
as
if'it
was
a
most
glorious
"
birtli-dny
Oregon.
might go forth untrainmoled to preach glad gift"; and every word of love is treasured deep From Nultawn, St. ,li»>Dph c»»,. Mich.. May Sth, Issl,
in accordance with divine law, for the self-sac
froiu lite iushlenee of Iht son (I in West). of consumption,
PORTLAND.—Dean Clarke, writing under tidings to the world. By a small effort now within my heart. I saw “tho beautiful Howers1’ Mrs. Rachel Wvsl, wlb'-of Daniel West, aged 55 j ears and
rificing life she had led on earth, and the indu
you
can
save
this
delicate
wife,
this
invalid
son
bitable proofs slie had uniformly given of her dato of April 28th, says: “ Since tlie Anniversary and these two young children, from being spoken of in tlie message, and knew tlic.v wore (i months,
a gift from tho dear angel ones. Such visions Nirs, West was a great siillcrer physically for a long lime.
love to God, hot by lip or formal service or meeting, already reported to you, I have re thrown upon tho great world homeless.”
and massages cheer and encourage us on our For many years she has been a linn believer in the spiritual
I’hilnsi'pny, mid passed on In full faith ol a eonllinmdexworship of any kind (so far as I ever discovered), signed my arduous position into the hands of a
way, ano-I sincerely thank you and tlie dear old l.Uenri
in the life beyond. She was horn In Naples. N.Y... '
Vermont.
but by her love and tender sympathy for all Socioty of Spiritualists and Free-Thinkers, or
Banner for printing and forwarding tho highly *Nov. uth,
1825: and her father, Nalhan Watkins, with his
at my request, which lias several lay
WEST RANDOLPH.—Mrs. A. E. Lamb, Sec prized message.
family emigrated to Michigan in INI2.
Thom as Wist.
Yours sincerely,
God’s creatures, whether of tlie brute or human ganized
speakers who will fill the position of public retary, writes : “ The Spiritualists of West Ran
Boston, May 7l/i, 1881.
Anna 1J. Giiaves.
species.
teacher while I take a needed rest, after which dolph, Vt., and vicinity, mot in their now hall,
'Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
[Concluded in our next,]
I may or may'not, at my option, resume my
gratuitously. 117ien then exceed this number, twenty
New Publications.
labors here. While off duty as speaker, I have known as ‘Liberal Hall,’April 30tli, to organize
cents for each additional line is required, payable tn ad
been ‘ carrying the war into Africa ’ by canvass and dedicate. Officers chosen: S. N. Gould, A Tkbasukv of English Sonnets. Edited from vance, Ten words to u tine.1
A Seance with Rotliermel.
ing among tlie preachers, doctors and lawyers, ‘President; Jeremiah Rogers, Vice-President;
the Original Sources, with Notes and Illustrations, by
To tlie Editor of tho"Banner ot Light:
David Al. Main. 1 vol. svo., pp.’-lTO. Cloth, gilt lop.
, for subscribers to Sargent’s and Zellner's last Mrs. A. E. Lamb, Secretary; Board of Mana
*
New York: B. Worthington, 770 Broadway. Boston: The Norwalk nini Milan SpiritnnliMK and IJI>
A. Rotliermel, the materializing, .musical and works, and I have sold them to four of the lead gers, A, E..Lamb, Mi's. S.-N. Gould, Mrs..Hei|ry
crnllMlN
Lee & Shepard.
Fair';
Treasurer,
Mrs.
Lizzie
"Manchester
;
Au

ing
Orthodox
ministeiar«ome^of
the
doctors
flower medium, held a séance at-tlie rooms of
Will hold a meeting at Norwalk, (>., on Saturday ami
judges, and have them ordered for tlie Pub ditor, Albert Manchester. Welcome" song/ by - -To the- lovers of poetry tills elegant volume, proba Siiiulay,
JiiiK) llih ami 121b, IMM, to beadilresSed by A. B.
Mrs. H. A. Cate, 439 Fulton street, Brooklyn, and
lic Library. This I think my greatest achieve the choir. Invocation by Mrs. Manchesterf'foi- bly the most complete collection of sonnets published, French,'of Clyde. 0., Prof. Gunning, of Boslon. Mass.,
other noled sneakers. Mrs, Mead, of Michigan, will
N. Y., on Friday evening, April 22d, 1881.
ment, ana I would commend this method of lowed by Mrs. E. M. Paul, of Stowe, Vt., who will provo a rich mine, from an exploration of which and
also be present ami give selections from her Inspirational
Mr. Rotliermel sits alone; all his manifesta reaching those who will not or dare not attend delivered an able and eloquent address. Impro the driver will come forth laden with brilliant Jewels . Radical Poems. Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, also of Michigan.
vised
song
by
Mrs.
Manchester.
Last,
but
not
has been Invited« and Is expected to be present. The friends
our
public
meetings
to
all
of
our
friends
who
of the best thought accessible to mortals. The alin of of
tions take places in.the light; he always sits
Spiritualism and Liberalism extend a cordial Invitation
wish to evangelize the leading minds in society. least, improvisations by Miss Jennie B. Hagan,
all to meet with them on tills occasion. Friends frem a
under teBtcondinons; he has no apertures in his I believe the churches are awakening to the ne of Royalton, Vt., well adapted to the occasion, the editor has been to furnish in a single volume what to
distance
will be provided forasfarasi>osslb|o.
curtain;-his very "atmosphere gives one the im cessity for the evidences of immortality we alone and appropriately rendered. The motto upon lie considers-to bo all that is most excellent of this
Per order Com.
style
of
versification
In
the
writings
of
English
poets
'
' -- —t, ~
the
walls,
‘
Universal
Mental
Liberty,
’
and
en

can
give
tlie
skeptical
world.
They
treat
me
pression of honegty, and at once establishes
of past centuries, and to illustrate the selections from
gravings
of
spiritualistic
art,
were
in
part
her
cordially,
and
I
tell
them
I
hope
they
will
open
Northern Wisconsin Nplrltnnl Conference.
confidence that whatever manifestations take
doors and ‘ let the good angels come in.’ subjects, spiritual hymns interspersing. Satur English poetical and prose literature. It if, as Ils We have the pleasure of announcing that we have secured
place will be genuyj^; he invites all honest in their
day
evening
address
by
Rev.
Mr.
Severance,
While
I
am
not
in
favor
of
‘
Christianizing
’
name
indicates,
exclusively
English,
and
hence
wo
aro
as
speaker
for our next Quarterly Meeting, to be held In
vestigation.
Tunbridge, Vt. Subject, ‘Inspiration,’ Miss forced to deny ourselves the gratification of a perusal Omro.Wls., June 10th, IIIliand 12th. ¡881. Cephas B. Lynn,
At the séance above mentioned the tests were Spiritualism, I propose to do all I can to spirit of
.of Boston, one of the finest orators In America. Giber
Hagan,
and
Mrs.
Paul
and
Mrs.
Manchester
as

of gems from authors of other nationalities which we speakers Invited to participate. Good vocal and Instru
as follows: He sat alone, in liis' shirt sleeves; ualize Christianity, and I find tlie most effectual, sisting in their edifying ways.
,
music.
'
these sieves were securely sewed together with method is to circulate our spiritual literature . Sunday, May 1st, conference of one hour. In naturally look for In a book of this kind, and which we mental
Tim meeting will be called to order Fridav, at 10 o'clock
among
the
religious
teachers,
who
are
moro
ready
never read butjwith added pleasure« yet, notwithstand A. ,M,.hbarp. All lovers of truth Inviteli to participate. Thè
black thread, and his hands were firmly bound
vocation
and
address
by
Mrs.
Manchester
at
to
read
than
I
nad
supposed.
with strips of cotton cloth.
the absence of tlieserthe volume Is one of priceless Gmro friendswill entertain fiiee as far as possible,
While we may properly fight against supersti two o’clock. Mrs. Paul, Miss Hagan, Mr. Sev ing
Wm. M. Lockwood, President.
The manifestations which took place wore
and others, in tho evening, closed our value to every admirer of the beautiful In thought and Dll. J. (!. Pjih.mi'S. Secretary.
i
varied; such’as the ringing of bells, the playing tion, bigotry and sectarianism, let us not forget erance,
■
Omro,
Ai)rU-Mh.
l»sl.
expression.
successful
and
enjoyable
dedication.
upon musical instruments, the materializing that all church members are our brethren, and
With about thirty charter members, and a
The plan of the work divides It Into two parts of
of hands and arms, writing of spirit messages we must not foster a spirit of hatred toward board
of officers equal to their duties, wo solicit nearly equal size. The first comprises thq, sonnets of
The Next Convention
the producing of flowers, and other physica: them, but show them by a charitable, fraternal and hope
to receive aid from invisibles. We those writers who attained the highest, or nearly the or the Spiritualists ami Llherallsts of Van 'Buren ami ad
*
spirit that it is not themselves but their errors
phenomena.
inlnlng
Counties
will be hold Intliv village "I Ilarlfotd.'
join
hearts
and
hands
for
the
cause,
praying
the
The following, we .think, are good proof» of which wo oppose. Truth spoken in love will in angels may guide us to work in harmony, that highest excellence In this form of composition; and Nlhli., coininem’ingon Sat unlay, Nlay28th, 18
*1, at :i o'clock
due time ‘overcome the world.’ Let us‘deal
1’. m., and continuing over Sunday, the 29th. A limited
genuine manifestations:
works may profit us. W e are to hold meet the second, very copious Illustrations arranged on a amount
free entertainment will be furnished, and hotel
By request of the spirits a handkerchief was gently with the erring,’ and try the potency of our
plan that will greatly aid one in the study of the text. rates willofbe
ings
every
two
weeks.
Best
of
speakers
in
our
«1.no per day. Mrs. c. Fannie Allyn and Mrs.
good
over
evil.
In
myopinion
devils
are
not
placed on the curtain at the end furthest from
Included In this second partaro many supplementary NI. C. Gale arc engaged, as speakers. Let there be a good
State
and
some
from
Massachusetts
have
been
cast
out
with
blows
nor
curses
;
but
kindness
is
attendance.
L. S.' Bl'iidick. President^
the medium; the spirit then requested DEA.
sonnets
by
tlio
authors
of
those
In
the
body
of
tlio
E. L. Waiinek. Secretary.
Kithnnazoo^ .Vic/i.
B. Shedd to measure the distance between the irresistible. I commend the stoadfast and chari secured.”
work, with occasionally an example from the pens of
Paw Pav\ Mich.
medium’s shoulder and the handkerchief, which table course of the brave old Banner. Long
Rhode
Island.
living
writers,
though
these
last
come
In
Incidentally,
was four feet and two inches; instantaneous may it wave in tlie air of purity and peace.”
PAWTUCKET.-C. Thomas writes : “ Con and, forming no essential part of the work, arc not to The New llampNliirc State NpiriluallNt AMnoi'in«
with the completion of the measurement, a
New York.
lion
siderable -enthusiasm has been awakened be taken as representations of tlie sonnet-literature of
hand came up and removed the handkerchief.
Its first meeting at Ferien’s Hall. Manchester,
ALBANY.—Mrs. H. V. Chapin writes that a among the Spiritualists of Pawtucket by the our own time. Tlie notes supply a great amount of In Will
Dr. Shedd then asked the spirit if it would show
Saturday and Sunday, .lime lltli and 12tli. All pcrsuiis In
upon the rule liow far the materialized hand renewed interest in Spiritualism has resulted visit of J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, who lectur formation respecting the origin, of the sonnets, the terested aro cordially Invited,
and arm could be extended, and held the end in tlie.formation of a society. A number of the ed in Reform Club Hall in this town. May 9th. causes that gave rise to their production, the circum l’er order Board of Managers.
Anna Miuulebikjok Twi^s, M. I).. Secrctan/.
of the rule against the curtain, about a foot
was listened to with marked inter stances under which they were written, personal, bio
from the medium; the hand and arm were ex friends of the cause met in Miller’s HaU, on The'lecture
graphical and other memoranda of their authors, and
est
by
a
large
and
appreciative
audiened;
by
South
Pearl
street,
and
organized
the
First
tended three times—first bare, then with a
Grovo Meeting; In Olilo."
who are outspoken Spiritualists and many brief criticisms of them and their works by contempo The meet Ing called
white shirt and black coat on (the medium had Spiritual Society of Albany, with a choice of the those
at Clevelandfor May'¿Sill nod sull, lias
so much so that some materialists rary writers. They exhibit long, patient and faithful been changed to a Grove
Meeting at Brady's Lake, linee .
no coat on), and the-third time with a white following persons for officers: Marcus. Car), unbelievers,
expressed a desire to hear him again. ■ It research on the part of the editor, and render the book miles east of Kavelina, Portage Co., titilo. MayCiith.
shirt sleeve, at which time the hand took hold President; James McCluer, Vice-President; have
.Ikron,
0.
A. Vnoeuiiii.l, Secretary.
has
stirred
up
the
Spiritualists,
and
set
the
un

a most desirable acquisition to the library of every Inof the rale at a distance of twenty-two inches Mrs. J.Watkins,Treasurer; Mrs. H. V. Chapin,
to thinking and asking for more light. divIduM^of tine literary taste.
from the curtain. The three times that the Secretary.. For a year past, or more, socia believers
tests were given' at the close of tlie
Sturgis, Mieli.
hand and arm were extended occupied less gatherings have been held in the parlors of Mrs. Numerous
in a Gbeat City. By Amanda M. Douglass,
The Annual Meeting In tlie Free CTiurrii will lie held Juno
Williams, and have been very much enjoyed. lecture, in proof of spirit-identity, many spirits Lost
than a minute of time.
author
of
“
InTrust,
”
“
Stephen
Dare,
”
“
Claudia,
”
17th.
ISth
and
tilth.
Abte
shakers will lie present. -A cor
described, all of whom were identified.
At one time four different hands were visible They have been rendered interesting and" in beingwas
dial welcome Is extended to all.
Per order Committee.
the first public meeting of the Spirit etc. Boston: Lee & Sliepard, publishers.
in different places ; the hands that were Bhown structive by the controlling influences of Mrs. This
Amatory somewhat sensational in style, dealing at
in this town—a town of some twenty
varied in size from that of a child of eight or E. Smith, and others. But Mrs. Williams’s ualists
Annual Meeting.
inhabitants. We expect Mrs.'Abby times with truths that forcibly illustrate “man's inhu
ten to those of matured persons, some of them "lieplth failing, she was obliged to go South, and thousand
Burnham, of Boston, with us soon, and shall manity to man,” but as frequently with nobler Instincts The llarnionkil-Society, or Sturgis, Mieli., will hold Its
being very large and muscular. [At a previous Mrs. Watkins, an old-time worker, kindly N.
Annual
-Mealing
In
the Free Chureli. at tls- village of Stur
séance one hand measured eight inches in opened her house, No. 90 Beaver street, for an try to make some arrangement to have meet and Impulses, and, withal, healthful in tone and of un gis, on the 17th, ISIhaml lWlliot June. Per order Com.
flagging Interest from its first page to its last. A child,
length, while the medium’s hand only measures interchange'of thought between the spirits of ings once or twice each month.”
left by a dying mother in charge of a faithful nurse, to
six inches.] One hand was shown with only earth and|those of spirit-life.
Simm Convention.
Figaro (Paris,) has the following sententious advice be cared for and protected by her until Its father’s re
the thumb and forefinger—the other three flm
SARATOGA SPRINGS.-Capt. H. H. Brown
There will bo a 51 ass Convention nt Eureka Hall, Ply
gers appeared as if they had been cutoff. This writes: “May I thank you for opening a relief in case of Are; “ In disasters of this kind one should turn from abroad, while attempting to cross Broadway mouth. Vt.. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Juno 10th, lltli
proceed with the strictest order and method. Accord one day, became frightened by the confusion about and 12tli, 1HS1. Good stieakers will be In attendance.
hand was recognized. Some of the hands were
ingly one will first of all save the children, who are the
South Woodstock, Vt.
Per Order.
fat and plump, while others were thin—one fund for Mrs. E. V. Wilson ?. It is a worthy ob future;
the women, who are the present; the old men, her, and, loosing her hold of the nurse’s hand, retreat
being the hand of an aged individual, which ject ; but while that is being done will not those who are.the experience; then the furniture, etc.
ed and became lost. The nurse In trying to And the
. Vermont Ninte Nplrltnnl Aimoclnilon.
looked as though the person had been wasted who are able loan her the money to save her
away by disease, as one could plainly see the place ? For the sake of those of us who are now Twelve bodies have thus far been cremated at Wash child was severely injured by a passing carriage, the The June meetliiR of the Vermont State Association is to
Inmates
of
which
conveyed
her
at
onco
to
a
hospital,
lie
hold
at South Troy, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June
bones, veins and cords. This hand was also working for th.e cause, I ask the Spiritualists to ington, Pa. Five of them were sent from New York and advertised for the lost one, but without success. 3d, 4th and
5th.
Per Order.
recognized. Some of the hands were those of assist tniB family of one of our most earnest City.
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Mrs. II
* Fay, the Materializing
little or nothing that is capable of identifiba- Justice First—Iiidivitliiuls Afterwards. our day, to reverse tlie maxim of common law
Medium.
tion, and to openly question the fact of tlic
“The whole rasoof tlm pruM’cutb'ii re,-te«l. ns Mr. •Ins- and to declare every one of said mediums guilty
tie«' Hawkins admitted, upon tin- credibility of one witness, (or fraudulent) until proved innocent (or genu
genuineness of t lie communications given there ami
Some
weeks
since
we attended a private sfiithat
was
hi
no
way
testud.
.
.
/•
<'<>1.
Morion,
who
ivo.
*
gre»
Ketoriiintory unii MlncellniieoiiN lloola,
*.
and who came from . ine)—and wc understand tliat him of Chicago ance held by tliis lady at No. 14 Dover streot.
in. That being the substance of his assertions, might have given important evhli’tic«
ut Whobsnit ttwl Ktbtil.
Tenn«
- ì Hilris fot H<'«»ks, to bé soni by Kxpress, it is,not necessary to reproduce his words. And Atnciha to «lo so, was luclu«le«l in (Im Indictment, so that considers tlifft he has a patent on the how a me
Ids testimony was shutout. . . . The prisoner was nut
A dozen people were present. Although the
UBBt
afiMnupanie«| by all «?r t«:Vrt cash. Whvu thv m«»ticy
Her snuy Is yet uiitolil. . . . In the ease of dium is to bo proved genuine—we have always
forwanl'Ml IS h'dSnnirli’iH t<» li il thè unter. thu baiarne nni>t in a milch more recent attempt nt explanation, e.xamineil.
manifestations were unsatisfactory, yet enough
Mrs,
Fletcher
no
*
dcfciisf
ha-been
'
made.
She
-ha»
been
be pald <’.<>.!>. i»r«bTs (or Ih •■>!<<. to !>•• >ent by Mail, must
believed tlie proper method to be, and have re evidence was given to prove they wero not by any
hivnriab’lv bi'.arcoinpaiibol by ra>h. tu ilu
* animiti! «>( cacti he chooses the ground of defense forhiinself, condemned unheard.”—Cor. of Light« London).
unter. Il’» »r.o/M r» mind ->’/r p tfronx L’oif (V >/ ran r» m II
that the only question is whether these mes
It is sad to seo here a man or there a woman duced it to practice, to consider «every medium means spurious. Tlie medium was indisposed
tzs Pi
* 1 /wti'dnil parto/ n ‘tolhir in y.'d'igt Mlmaps-«iii'l tti'm pr»jt rrid. All biHnos <»|«
*raCi<ins
hwiklhg sages are “of value to Spiritualism and the who is doing or has done good work for Spirit honest until proved guilty—and proved so be nt the time, which evidently was.one cause of
t«» thè silcof ItiHiks un rHin:nl»bni resperlfully declini’«!.
ualism, unsparingly vilified and overshadowed yond doubt.
tlie failure. She herself was: dissatisfied, and
Anv lh»ok publl>hc«l in Eimlaml or America (hot «ut ut public generally.”
urini ) " ili he si’tit by mall «»r rxpros.
Wo have defended Mrs. Fletcher because we urged our attendance on a subsequent occa
It would strike an intelligent and unpreju (either in tlie columns of spiritual newspapers,
Or Catnlngues of Baaks PuMished ami far Sale by
diced mind at once that a question of this sort or in tlie more limited domain of social conver can see no evidence to tlie contrary that Spirit sion, when she thought we should be fully sat
Colby A Riehgent irte.
would best be answered by the results, not by sation) with clouds of tlie most opprobrious lan ualism itself was not for tlie time being placed isfied that her séances were bona fide. There
any mere opinion of an individual, much less guage, conveying dark suspicions or open cal on trial in her person as a spiritual medium. fore, on the evening of tlie 17th, we attended
NVECIAE NOTICES.
«“ In quoting from the Hann eh of Light rare should by any amount of accumulated prejudices. umnies, and to feel tliat in nine cases out of ten Signor Damiani, .whose name is .well and favor one of lier publi.c séances. Tlie company of
betaken to tlislliigul'h between editorial articles amt the Even a properly modest estimate of himself by tliis wanton assault upon tlic character or the ably known to American Spiritualists, ex ladies and gentlemen numbered fifteen persons.
r«iiniiinnlca!i«ins(t aindetised or <»t henvise) «d «•••rrli>sp« indents,
our columns are «»pep (or the cxpre^loii of Impe'iX'iml free tlie questioner would suggest that some other peace of mind of the victim is not founded in presses tlie truth clearly in his article which Some thirty spirits, male and female, made
thought, but we cannot undertake to « u«l«»i>c the vat led
answer would be much more satisfactory than any enduring principle of justice, but in the bit we give below, when lie refers to tho conduct tlieir appearance during tlie evening. An only
*
.shade
of opinion to whh h r«>n'es|»u|idrtit? gi ve uUeiance.
We «lo md read ammv iiioih lettenaud communica ) that of liis own opinion. But in the present ter and baleful soil of personal or professional of Mrs. Davies, who, while professing to be a sister of ours came from the cabinet. We re
tions. The mime ami addle» of the writeraru in all cases
Indlspenstildeasa guaranty good faith. We cannot under- ’ instance tlie questioner is self-sufficient, and jealousy. AVe speak advisedly when wo declare, devoted Spiritualist, needlessly dragged Spirit cognized her features at once. “ G(ive me yoiir
take to r«’turn«<rp>«’"«'ive manuscripts that are not used.
When th‘">p;i|
Ts
*
ate foi wai drd which c«mtaln matter fol-' wants it to he so understood. He is perfectly it to be our belief tliat there is scarce a single ualism into the mire of a court of justice—a step name,” we said. “Lizzie,” was the reply; “bless^
our ImpH'lon. tin
*
M-tub’r " III «•onfer a favor by drawing:! satisfied because lie knows, nml lie knows be platform advocate or mcdiuinistic instrument totally unnecessary, as an equity court would you,” slio murmured. She then drew from a
line around «In
article
*
he desires ?pccl;dly to rciu'tumcud fur
cause he thinks so, and he thinks so because he of tlie Spiritual Philosophy and phenomena easily have settled tlie- matter without sudi a bouquet upon the table a rose, which site hand
ii?ru-al.
Xiitleesof splrltuall-t Meeting.«, in order.to Insure prompt wants to, that the .spirit-messages which arc
wlio has not been called upon to bear tlio hit a harmful proceeding. If any of our readers on ed to us, and then disappeared within the cabi
Insertion, must r«’avh this ofllcu on Monday, as the Has>• eit oEj.tGHT goo to pre>£ every Tuesday.
regularly printed in tlie Banner, and whieli ter, burning trial of which we speak, at some tliis side the Atlantic have doubts that it was a net. Others received indubitable evidence of
trial of Spiritualism, they have only to read the the identity of tlieir spirit-friends, the séance
have been published there for nearly a quarter time during ills or her experience.
of a century, “are doing more harm than good";
We are impelled to these remarks in the pres extracts which we give below, selected almost at closing witli a palpable exhibition of de-mateand tlie chief reason lie adduces for it is, tliat ent instance liy a perusal of tlie unmerited haphazard from various: London journals, and rialization and the exhibition of tlie form of tho
oply about thirty identifications of them have abuse which has just been visited upon individ bristling as they aro vVitli the baldest untruth, medium and tlio form of a spirit at one and the
*J
Was it nny same time. We liad thought of writing up for
been printed—though, as we have stated above, uals—themselves laborers in tho spiritual vine ignorance and bigoted sentiment.[
and as this carping and hypercritical indi yard—whose alleged, hut far from proven, short wonder tliat in our capacity of conductor of a publication a detailed account of this wonderful
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1881.
vidual well knows, this particular number of comings have been trumpeted forth, without Spiritualist newspaper, we at once came jgftlie séance ; but as our space is limited, and as Mr.
testimonials to the truth of spirit-communica reserve or question, in the columns of a paper rescue when such defamatory reports were being Abbot Walker lias given in tlie Banner of Light
PIBL1CATION OFFICE AM) BOOUSTOltE.
tions given on our sixtli page, was only pre published in Chicago and claiming to lie a spir circulated broadcast throughout the Britisli em of May 21st an account of a séance he attended
No. 0 Montgomery Vinco, corner of Province
nt root (kower Floor.)
‘
sented under a recent date for the benefit of itual journal. We allude to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. pire ? Let those who will, seek to curry a little of a similar character, we can only refer the
himself and his abettors, and constituted but Fletcher. These mediums, originally from cheap and fleeting favor witli the enemies of reader to his communication for tho facts.
WHOLESALE AND KETAII/aOEXTS:
an almost infinitesimal portion of the entire America, made their home in London, built up Spiritualism by joining tlieir feeble chirp to tlie
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
amount of verifications which have poured in by tlieir influence and labor a thriving Spiritu chorus of thetheologico-legal anathema maranaES^We pronounce the Religio-Philosophical
14 Franklin Street, Boston.
upon us for many years from grateful hearts on alist society at Steinway Hall; faced whatever tha as it resonantly rolls out in tlie great dailies Journal an unreliable sheet. It has traduced us
THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY,
every hand.
public opposition to tlie spiritual cause could do against our cause—we aliali ever, wliile we have for months ; it has slandered some of our ablest
39 and 41 Chamber» Street, Xcie York.
For all tliat, anil notwithstanding tlie alleged against them, and camo off conquerors. Then a voice, be heard proclaiming our friendly aud correspondents ; it has, through one of its
identification of “ thirty messages against fifteen ensued what in so many cases is the lamentable devoted adherence to Spiritualism, and our agents in Boston, endeavored — but signally
COLBY & rich;
thousand published,”,lie persists in considering result, viz: tho advent of personal jealousy steadfast determination to secure, as far as we failed—to prove us frauds; it has brought to
I'fBLlSIIEliS AX'D PROPRIETOR:».
it-" of very little consequence whether many or concerning them, among ’some of those with may, just and honest treatment for its media its aid anonymous writers, especially “one of
Isaac. II. Hu ll............. ...........Brsixuss Maxackii.
few of the messages are supposed to have been whom their lot was cast ; and the memory of everywhere!
the most eloquent and popular Eastern lectur
l.irii ini <’ot.uv................................ Editor.
•identified.” Then he might have saved sonic of all tlie good they- accomplished at the English To recapitulate : The maippoints in the Fletch ers,” to belie us ; it lias other hornets in its
•ions w. Dav................................... assistantEditor.
his breath for more practical purposes. If lie metropolis was at once put in abeyance in some er imbroglio up to the present date, are ns fol interest; its leading editor (sub rosa) writes
¡»-Business Letters slinnld be »il.lresse.1 tn.Isaac 11.
Rich, ll.inner nt Light I’ulillsliliiK lluiise, llnstnn. Mass, has any adequate conceptions of Spiritualism as minds, and mado secondary to tlio desire for' lows: An American medium has been accused by from five to seven columns each week, he says,
All other letters nml coininhnlcatlohs should be forwarded manifested to men, lie would bear in ininil the
tlieir injury as individuals. Tliis jealousy will, a particular woman of a certain offence, but one without remuneration, solely “for the good of
to I.CTHE11 C1H.11V.
necessity of always trying tlie spirits, to learn wo believe, in time be proved to have been the not necessarily a matter for treatment in a crimi tho cause," when in reality it is to gratify his
T’nr. wiiiik of Si’iiirrvAi.isM Is as broad as the universe. what is true and how far he is true. But as spring.In which originated the action of certain nal court[t]; ontlieunsupflortedevidenceof that inordinate vanity and vicious self-esteem.
It extends from the highest spheres of angelle life lotlie lie now argues, or assails, lie bears tlie whole parties in England and’America, which action woman the medium has been condemned con
That paper lias accused us several times of
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as bromi as question by himself, assuming all those mes has ultimately borne such grievous fruit for amore by judge and jury (the witnesses for the
being in collusion with a Philadelphia pub
AVI’doni, as compì I'lienslve as Love, nml Its mission Is io
sages to be truthful in order to charge them tliese persecuted media,
defense being practically excluded, and, indeed, lisher, in order to induce its readers to believe
bless mankind.--.M/iii I'brpont.
with wide-spread harm for their falsity.
The "trial” of Mrs. Fletcher—who crossed the principal one being silenced by n cunningly %’e were mercenary. We brand the calumny
Such an assailant wants recruiting in tlie tlic ocean for the purpose of facing her accusers contrived indictment); and as the third step in as an infamous falsehood. We have always
"
Messages mid Mediums.
faculty of. conception. lie evidently lias not —was beyond peradventure a misnomer—a per tlie chain of circumstances, this immaculate counselled peace in our ranks, aud none have
The virulent assaults that are being made in got a dear idea of what be would talk about. fect travesty of justice; Appearing as a Spirit-‘ witness has now been indicted as a perjurer, striven with more assiduity than ourselves to
some quarters upon both mediums and their mes Tie doubtless took his orders from his com ualist at tlio bar of JusticeTIawkins’s court, slie and cannot be found by tho officers seeking her. promote it. Still tho Journal deliberately mis
sages show, by tlieir temper alone, tliat they manders witli a perfect understanding of them, was already condemned (in reality) before the In view of these facts the Banner rightfully re represents us; and again we asseverate that
*
Tlie animus of prosecuting fused to join the judicial hounds in full cry on we have not, either by voice or pen, counselled
are not made for tlic purpose of extirpatingany but, like them too, lie did not continue to keep case came on.
of those transitory evils which attach to Spirit in mind that lie was about to make his tilt in officer, judge and jury was the same bitter the track of a persecuted medium ; it charac witli Mr. Roberts in his attacks upon that
ualism in its manifestation through human tlie cause of Spiritualism. But what is tlie real spirit wliicli mobbed tlie Davenport. Brothers terized tlie act of the English law court as a paper and its management. We make tills
agencies, so nmeh as to discredit and finally dc- purpose and aim of this style of attack on medi (excellent physical mediums though tliey[.wcre), sham and a burning shame ; it said that what statement only because our veracity lias been
■ • made, the accepted methods of mediumship, and ums and messages? For no rational Spiritual persecuted Mr. Home, imprisoned Dr. Monck ever opinions Spiritualists had regarding the called in question. If tlio publisher of tlie
.'Asliring tire, palpable facts of spirit-manifestation ist ever felt bound to be deceived" and misled and Mr. Matthews,.and fastened on Dr. Siafle, Fletchers as individuals, or as regarded tlie Western sheet had fulfilled liis duty, lie would
•...■■into disrepute and ultimate disbelief. It will because certain spirits claimed to communicate' (ineffectually, however). It lias added a, new original case itself [and tliat tliero are such dif have set liis readers right upon this point long
^naturally be inquired what the assailants of .thus and so. Tlie standing injunction lias been, and “a great infamy "to the catalogue of Its ferences no ono seeks to deny], tlie time had ar ago. But policy is his governing feature, and
Spiritualism, in the persons of its media, ex to try tlie spirits; they are not infallible, and crimes by the eager condemnation of Mrs. rived when, a gross injustice having been done sensationalism for gain liis impelling motive.
pect to gain by sneb a proceeding, even if they no sensible Spiritualist ever set up such a claim Fletcher-on the unsupported word (so tlie judge .Mrs. F., it was tlie duty of all, for the time being, This is self-evident.
are successful in it. The answer is—they find for them. Nothing more is asked for spirit himself declared) of her principal accuser—a to sink differences and see'thntshehadfalrplay.
Did we allow tbeso attacks to pass any longer
tlic mediums and their messages an. insuperable .communications than that they be judged by person who is at tlie present time wanted under This position lias been cited by the Chicago pa uncontradicted, some might infer that we were
bar to their own conceited ambition to‘'con their own merits—tho fact being kept in re three indictments for alleged perjury—and can per as indicating the possession and.exercise culpable. Hence we enter upon tlio disagree
trol” this great movement of modern times, membrance that tlio communications from tlie not be fonnd.ft] The trial was e.c parte from on our part of—to say nothing more—a corrupt able duty of holding up these Chicago conspira
■ and the more desperate of them are resolved at spirit side of life express as much of truth as beginning to end. Tlio entire proceedings make ■ and demagogical spirit of self-aggrandizement tors, these spiritualistic leeches, that honest
they perceive—no more. Therefore it becomes this fact patent.
at the expense of the spiritual movement ; but men and honest womçn all over the world may
last either to rille or ruin.
It is natural fqr some men to desire to get to transparently.clear that this sweeping and all- The British nation will be ashamed of this gross xve repel tho insinuation—characteristic as it is no longer be deceived by them.
1
1 ‘' 1
I '
... .1
tlie top, whenever they sec a general movement enibracing/assault on mediumship, made not act of injustice in coming time. But what shall of the source from whence it came—and ajipeal
ES^Tlie editor of the Saratoga Sun states
in progress. They desire to be thought to be critically and with the single view to advance wo say of those in America, who for reasons best only to our past course as a public journalist for
in that paper of May 7th, tliat one of the oldest,
the inspirers and authors of it, rather, than tlie power1 of Spiritualism, is solely to break known to themselves sink all idea of justice in our assured vindication.
best and most esteemed citizens of that place
among the great number of those who .obey down, if possible, tlie credibility of tlie spirits tlife case, and take individual and bitterly de
*
SfRiioi
Dnnilniii’N Vieivs. •
lately sent a sealed letter to Dr. J. V. Mans
its law's because intended for their good.7 Tl’lie' tlieinselves tlirougli their agents in tlie form, in nunciatory-ground by tlie sido of tlie English big
[From Light (London)« MnyHth.]
field, addressed to a relative in spirit-life. To
homely and familiar fable of the lly ori( the oVder.to supplant the direct anil personal com ots who have condemned a spiritual medium un
THE CÀSE ÓF MRS. FLETCHER.
tlie inquiry it contained he received a very sat
wheel fits the case <of these would-be leaders munications witli a cloudy magnification of am heard, on tlie word of one single person, and that To tho Editor of Light :
precisely. As if, because divine work must ne bitious individuals, ’who would preface all they person now undor- a grave indictment? We
Sin—One feature of the Fletcher case has en isfactory. reply. Appended to tlie answer was
cessarily be done on earth by human medial in utter with a pompous—“ Tims saitli tlie Lord.” mean tliosp professed Spiritualists who—as has tirely escaped the consideration of tlie spiritual the following :
In place of this increasing contiguity aiul tlie paper iqChicago,to which Ate liave referred press: Why this prosecution of tlie Fletchers ?
“Well 1 well ! well ! Here comes a delegation
struments, therefore human conceit may take it
they not freely restored what Mrs. Davies of spirits who wisli to liave their presence and
out of their hands and claim it for its own I closeness of tlie earthly and spirit-splie'res, 'r-sqek^p (ton^luct xtlie matter into the channel Had
had freely given them ? And if they had not names announced, and they make me tlieir
As if a revelation like that of Modern Spiritu needed above all tilings in tlie present disinte of a ppisqnallquarrel, and unsparingly denounce done so to its fullest extent, would a criminal scribe. [Here are given tlie full names of forty
alism had been made to man simply that a gration and disappearance of all the old forms Mr.>aiid Mrs. Fletcher individually • and collec accusation have brought in more lace and old eight persons.] Ob, dear me I there are more,
handful of men might be magnified in the sight of belief, we should have a pathless wilderness tively, ' without' stopping to reflect that it is clothes to Mrs. Davies? Why then this cruel but I must bo excused, for this time, from men
by one who, professing all the while to. tioning them. I take it, from so many assem
■ of tlieir fellows I
of blind subtleties and aimless speculations, much easier to make a charge against any one prosecution
be a sincere and devoted Spiritualist, does not hes. bling as they have, that they are all or most of
We have not thought proper to refer specific and a perpetual threshing over of the old straw than it lsTosprove it. Tlie journal of which we itatc to drag Spiritualism into the mire of a court them
from Saratoga. They desire me to make
ally to these carefully-calculated assaults on of systems long dead and philosophies long for speak has by-anauymot^ correspondents (a ofjustice ? One of two hypotheses must be true: mention of tlieir kindliest remembrances of the
The
prosecution
of
the
Fletchers
was
suggested
dear
old
place.”
most
cowardly
system.,of
attack)
and
by
edito

• the mediums and tlic messages liitlierto^but gotten. IVc should have another long night of
by a feeling of dire revenge, or by a mis
, contented ourselves witli dealing with them in Dark Ages, in tlie spiritual sense, and men rials besmirched Sir. and Mrs. Fletcher in the either
The
Sun
publishes the above with all the
taken sense of duty. Charity makes one sup
a general way, if but to leave the largest mar would run to materialism as they beforo did to most unmeasured terms; but; in tlie main tho pose tlie latter, and compels the hope that no names, remarking that “It will be of interest
gin for further reflection on the part of the supcrstiti.on. We, however, are not of those assertions are «11—tlie read irs' of them are left long-lasting remorse may attend the promoter to tlie surviving relatives and friends of those
assailants, in the hope that a clearer light who believe such a dreaded result possible; and singularlyTn. tlie dark as ’ to; any proof, other or conceiver of an act which has brought dis whoso names are given.”
on tlie noblest of causes.
-—■*... '
would shine across their path and show them we avow our fixed purpose to work with and than henrsay^of the truth of what is asserted. grace
And let no man say that Mrs. Fletcher was
ISr’Our thanks are hereby extended to Joseph
Wliile it is astonishing that people can be impartially tried, when judge and jury were
whitliey it was leading. But we discover that for tlie invisible spirit s to avert it by bringing
our charity lias been oagerly construed into down tlie kingdom of lieaven upon earth. It found who as tlie managers of] a (claimed) jour ignorant of, and prejudiced against, Spiritual G. Chandler, tlie portrait painter, who has been
fear, and our patience into pusillanimity. We was for this work that we were originally com- nal devoted to Spiritualism can yet find it in ism, however unconsciously. Such a case could so long and favorably known by his works among
have been tried properly by a jury of Spir
owe it to ourselves, as much as to the high -missioned, and we shall pursue, it with courage their hearts to join woi-ks (in sympathy at least) only
itualists, the only competent authorities in mat Boston Spiritualists, for a fine likeness in oil of
with the bigoted English authorities in the ne ters of trance, and lioiv often the mediums are tlie late Mrs.’ Jennie S. Rudd. The picture was
cause we have espoused, to undeceive these and consistency to tlie end.
self-stultified persons in the most unmistakable
It would be a-barren sceptre that these ene farious service.of suppressing spiritual medi themselves made the victims of undeveloped painted by him for our Free Circle-Room, and
will be seen in its. place above the platform by
manner. And while no imaginable provocation mies of phenomenal Spiritualism would wield. ums by law,'it is^mt so surprising to those ac and inharmonious spirits.
I am not here pleading tlie cause of tlie Fletch any one atten'ding tlie. séances over which
can draw us aside from our main purpose to For bread they would give stones, nor them quainted with its history for some years past ers,
for they were guilty of a very great impru
Mrs. Rudd mediumistically presided for several
indulge in either such a temper or such avocab- selves know the difference. Their highest con tliat the paper to which wo refer should make dence, but nothing beyond that.
years. Mr. Cliandlpr, pre are informed, is to re
• ulary as these men may set up an undisputed ception of this great movement is that It should the Fletcher case a cover under which to at
Very truly yours,
G. Damiani.
Bari, Italy, May 4th, 1881.
move at an early date, from Boston, and will
claim for, they may rely on our determination exalt somebody, and clothe somebody with pow tack the Banner of Light itself, and endeavor to
to do our duty without the least hesitation in er-power to organize, dictate, and command. injure its reputation as far as the limited power [•jThoJionrfonWandani qùutes approvingly from Vico- takeup his residence in Batavia, Ill.—a point
Gltfard’s judgment In the trial of Mr, Home: near Chicago. We would recommend him to
regard to themselves.
They would drive a gaudy chariot, ajid drag all of this petty Chicago censor can go, by seek Chancellor
“Secondly, that the system iSpIrltuallsm] as presented by
We have recently published in the columns others at the' wheels. Sneering at the mani ing to deceive the public as to our position in the evidence is mischievous nonsense^ well calculated , . . the attention of the friends in that part of the
to delude the vain, the weak, thu foolish and tho supersti country as a conscientious and painstaking art
of tlie Banner of Light sundry verifications of festations of the invisibles, they indulge in dec the premises. Taking for granted certain reports tious.
”
'
,f
ist, and a Spiritualist of the most pronounced
the messages printed in one special department lamation themselves that is so much below tlie regarding the Fletchers which are not up to The London Daily Fetes says:
“
Spiritualism
and
the
‘
confidence
trick
seem
destined
to order.
of this paper; not by any means, as lias been reach of a sneer as to excite only pity. Like Mr. the present writing substantiated to our knowl
.'
►
...
Immhriallty. . . . Nevertheless it is always xatlsfac■ tauntingly said, to show/¡otc many, meaning of Farnsworth, they advise the Banner to distrib edge by any more direct testimony than the toryto watch the dealing of a single blow at the propaga
BS^The Gospel of Spiritualism,” adver
tion of a stupid lie, When Mr. Home was forced fodlscourse Aow/eir, could be p’roved real and true ute its messages from tlie spirits privately, but scandal-mongers’ “they say,” the managers of gorgq'hls
HLgotten gains, when Dr. Slade was publicly ex
by identification (because we have been print tender tlieir own advice to ns in the most pub the Chicago paper deliberately misrepresent us posed In a Ponc’p Court, a practical nuisance was held up to tised in another column, is one of the ablest
odium, if no speculative absurdity wns permanently af and most convincing pleas in behalf of Modern
ing such verifications in ldrgc numbers from lic i\nd purposely offensive manner. The first by calling in question our motives in defending fected.”
Spiritualism that can be made in .the necessa
time to time, ever since our Message Depart condition of Spiritualism being that it shall be them, and gravely assigning such reasons for our The ¿ondo» Times [“The Thunderer”] remarks:
“The delusion of Spiritualism is no new one, but, hap rily brief limits of a lecture. Its position is so
ment was established), but simply as convincing spiritual, it is plain that it can take but little action as best suits their convenience: which rea pily.
It is now a waning one, . . . It Is certainly a very
illustrations of . the important fact that tlie harm from those who assail it from an ambi sons so attributed to us we repel witli righteous good thing tliat the machinations of mediums, magnetic admirably and reasonably taken, its arguments
doctors
the like, should occasionally come within the so .clear and forcible, and its general style so
indignation, as utterly false in every particu reach of and
identification of these spirit-messages is a com- tious level.
.
the criminal law. Not merely is their conviction
lar;—and we go further to state that the writer a warning to tho public at large to have nothing to do with pleasing.no one who reads it will fail to see
• mon thing, and tliat it practically accounts for
professing mysterious arts, who come from no one
HSr1 Rev. James Freeman Clarke, at the or writers of those scandalous passages con Inopie
that widespread and rapidly-increasing inter
Knows where, and live no one knows how, but the glimpses that no better presentation of the sSbject can
we
get
In
of their daily life and habits are sufllclent be placed in the hands of an intelligent inquirer.
Church
ofthe
Disciples
last
Sunday
forenoon,
cerning us knew better themselves, but liave to disgustevidence
est in Spiritualism which has become as won
all decent persons with the very name of medium
delivered an interesting discourse, taking for brought them before the public with a Mephis- and
with everything associated with Spiritualism. . . . In illustration of one point the author makes
derful a phenomenon as all tlie rest.
No medium has ever yet revealed anything that was at
If the assailants of Spiritualism through its his subject " Chaff and Wheat.” In the course tophelian leer, in the hope to mislead the un once true., worth knowing, and knowable only by means the following quotation from Carlyle : " The
of
liis
remarks
he
said
with
great
truth
that
the
notaccessible to the rest 0/mankind. Their levitations, invisible wopld is near us ; or rather it is here,
wary,
and
advance
the
waning
interests
of
the
phenomena, or manifestations, suppose that
table-movings, lloatlitas in the air and the like, are clumsy in us and about us. Were the fleshy coil re
tricks nt tlie best, easily wrought by a conjurer, and even
.
this evidence of identification was presented by men who, in theif own souls, follow somedi- journal they conduct.
If due to undetected natural agencies, they throw no light moved from our soul, the glories of the Unseen
vine
idea,
althtnigh
scoffed
at
in
their
own
time,
The Banner of Lightens persistently defended whatever
us Out of any other motive than to strengthen
on the alleged communications of spirits; while as
to their actual spirit messages, they are so vulgar, fatuous were even now around us.”
the grounds of belief in Spiritualism before the are those to whom, later, we erect monuments the spiritual mediums wherever attacked, and and
puerile,
that if they could bo believed by any rational
world, least of all from any—the slightest—de and term the benefactors of mankind. This demanded justice for them. Wliile the world in being they would add a new terror to death, and furnish, as
gSr“ In English circles an article known as lu
Prof.
Huxley
said, a new argument against suicide. ”, '
meets
tlie
case
exactly
in
regard
to
Modern
general and the Chicago paper in particular
sire to placate their personal fury or assuage
minous paint is sometimes used. Recently at a sé
tThat
Mrs.
Fletcher
Is
a
martyr
to
Spiritualism
no
one
Spiritualism.
To-day
it
is
ignored
by
the
have seen fit, when treating of the mediums of can doubt. Had Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher been members of ance givenoy Miss Wood, pieces of card covered,
the tumult oftlieir personal conceit, they niako
nny other religious body there would have been nó crimi
their reckoning on an entirely false basis and church; but in the coming tinie, when its
nal prosecution. The question as to property would with this paint were attached to musical instruwithout a prudent consultation with their host. teachings are better understood, it will be em • In supiiort o[ this position wc quote ns follows from an have been settled inn court of equity. Questions often ' ments and a piece placed upon the medium. The
editorial which appeared In tho new Spiritualist roper, arise ns to undue influence, wills are contested, but we do
braced
by
all
truth-loving
people
of
every
de

We really do not understand why the enemies
not hear of criminal prosecutions of either Catholic priests position of each was then easily determined.
Light—published In London—for April 16th !
Protestant pastors. Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. Fletcher, and
of Spiritualism' should be treated any more nomination as a divine influx'from the foun “ As Spiritualists, wo must look at the case from our own or
Col. Morton have been convicted because they are Spiritu Wliile a guitar was floating about at a distance
tain-head
of
Wisdom.
standimlnt.
anil
must
direct
attention
tn
tlm
fact
that
to
leniently, when it conies to an open proclama
alists.
— T. L. Nichols, IT. Z>., in Light {London).
------ i. ■■ , from themiedium, the spirits were asked to cover
Spiritualism, as matters now stand, a fair, full andimtion of war oh their • part, because they profess
hearing is imputrible. . . .
A spirit-message from Amos Tuck, for partial
the light on the guitar and they did so.
What
we
contend
Is
this:
That,
If
Mr.
Justice
llnwklns
Charles H. Foster was at St. Louis at
to be Spiritualists themselves, than if they merly of New Hampshire, will be found upon was right, as the laws of evidence are now understood, the
of evidence must be altered. The eminent authorities last accounts, having reached tliat city on his
thundered from the pulpits of Old Theology, or our sixth page. His remarks, in our opinion, are laws
SS“ Herman Snow writes us from San Fran
whom the prisoner’s counsel said that he was prepared to
plotted for a precarious livelihood with the so very sensible that we call tlie attention ,of call, would, we presume, bavobeen able to give good anil way East. The Globe-Democrat gave quite a: cisco, May 17th : “ Yesterday I had the pleasure
grounds for wliat Mr. Justice Hawkins desig
“detectives” who are being continually de Bro. Farnsworth of New York to- them—espied" substantial
nated as tnelr belief, but what they would have testified to lengthy-report of an interview with him during of taking by the hand the genial and most cor
as absolute knowledge.' This being so, It Is high time that which satisfactory manifestations of Bpirit-pres- dial Warren H. Cudwortb, of East Boston, who
tected.
■
cially to that portion where he says, “The such evidence should ceaso tobo excluded on the ground
Speaking evidently for others, and believing time is coming, I believe, when man shall .dwell that the facts, which would have been proved, do not come ence were received. Mr. Foster intends to be has about completed his 'girdle round' the
tlie range of ’ordinary experience.’ . . . While
earth.’ He has now gone to Yosemite, and
that the work of breaking down mediumship with his brother-man in unity and peace”; and, within
this Is so, justice to Spiritualism Is practically denied. . . . in this city in June.
The case which has just been heard hasmade It apjiarent
will then hasten on to Boston, having been ab
and messages can be most effectually done by we ftiay add . with the strictest propriety, we
that it Is a foregone conclusion In law that every profession
“Reason and Revelation : A Discourse”— sent about a year.”
concentrating the attack upon the Banner of think that that time will not come as long as of spirit-communion Is a profession witli fraudulent inten
It rests with Spiritualists themselves to sweep,away by Prof. Henry Kiddle, of New York, will ap
Light avenue for spirit return, Mr. P. E. Farns there exist upon the earth such irate specimens tion.
this monstrous Injustice.”
pear in next week’s Banner. We shall put this
Mr. G. B. Stebbins, the new editor of the
worth not long since delivered a public address, of humanity as Bro. Farnsworth?,«-^
t Mrs. Hart-Davies, who recently appeared as prosecutrix
In wbat la known as the Splrituiulst caBe,- having lalled to able discourse in pamphlet form, for general Religio-Philosophical Journal, was in town the
. professedly in the interests of Spiritualism only,
TO IlOOK.PrncilANEHS.

COLBY A UH il Pu’.li4t.r
(in<l
*
»(Lrx.
*
Hn-.k
.Vo.O ,V<>nfffomrry Pince. *«
<>rn»r
</ Frufinct strrtt. ¡»•»xt<ni. Mass.',
Meep L.»r sale a «•«•iuplvt.> :t»«Hu«»nt i.f Spii hunl. Pk»*

appear at How street yesterday to answer a charge of per circulation, for which a very low price will be present week. He speaks at the Free Religious
Read Mrs. F. O.' Hyzeris discourse printed^ jury
in which he had the grace to sneer at the Mes
preferred against her, tne case was adjourned for a
fortnight.—London Telegraph, May 6th.
charged. Book dealers will please take notice. Convention on Friday, the 27th.
sage Department of this paper as containing on our second page.
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Decease of William Fisliboiigli.
Justus we go to press the information reaches
us by way of New York that the veteran labor
er in tlie spiritual cause whose name is given
above has but just passed to spirit-life under
the most peculiar circumstances; his remains
were found in the areaway of his house, No.
829 De Kalb avenue, Brooklyn, at 4 o’clock on
1 the morning of May 21st, by his wife. He had
left his home at an early hour on tlie previous
evening, on business, and not returning at the
usual time his wife left a light burning for him.
When found the skull of Mr. F. was badly frac
tured, and it is supposed that he met his death
by falling down the area steps, nis watch and
money were found on liis person.
It was with pleasure that we received not long
since a friendly call from Bro. Fish bough at our
office, on which occasion lie conversed interest
ingly on various topics, and spoke cheerfully of
his plans for the c orning time.
Dr. Fishbough had attained the age of 67
years 1 month and 21 days in tlie mortal. He
has been connected with the Modern Spiritual
Movement from its first inception; was the
assistant editor of tlie Spiritual Telegraph; a
man of much research and deep thought, and
one whose services on the material plane the
cause at this juncture can ill afford to spare.
recent number of the Revue de Bel
gique contains, says the Free Religious Index, a
lengthy and appreciative paper upon "Theo
dore Parker; a Prophet of Modern Times,” by
Count Goblet d’Alviella. The article is based
upon a new “Life of Parker," just issued in the
French language^ Henri. Testard. The main
facts seem to have been carefully presented.
We even find affectionate allusion to tlie little
West Roxbury Society, and the full story of the
ambitious boy who. worked his way through
Harvard in the leisure hours of country school
teaching. The quarrel with the Unitarian As■ socintion, in the progress of which some’men in
that grave body proposed to disband and reor
ganize in order to get rid of tlie obnoxious Par
ker, is also delineated. Even the dying words
of the heroic worker to Frances Power Cobbe,
"There are two Theodore Parkers now: one is
dying here in Italy, the other I have planted in
America,” are given in graceful French. Count
d’Alviella differs (and with justice) from M.
Testard, in attributing tlie philosophic leading
of Parker to Kant instead of to Locke. It is
hard to see how a careful author could have
made such a mistake. Parker’s theology was
Kant’s philosophy glorified and embodied. No
one who lias read both could mistake tlie iden_ tity. Count d’Alviella also acknowledges his
indebtedness to Rev. O. B. Frothingham’s “ His
tory of New England Transcendentalism’’ for
a completer knowledge of his subject.

AN HEIR OF HEAVEN.

He is an heir of Heaven, who has .
. A heart with Love o'erllowlng:
And in whose breast a constant fire
Of I’eace Is ever glowing.
Tabic Kock, Xeb.
Milton II. Maihilb.
J. T. Clarkson has become editor of the Amesbury
Xetvs; and we know no man in that town who could
perform the duties better. He lias a mind for what Is
real and speculative, practical 'and beautiful, and we
hall his advent Into the editorial fraternity, says tlie
Newburyport Talley Tlsitor. We fully endorse our
contemporary’s estimate of tlie qualifications ot Bro.
Clarkson, and we entertain the hope that President
Garfield will have tho good sense to retain film In office,
he Is so well qualified for tho position he occupies as
postmaster of Amesbury.
Victorio, the Indian chief who lias been giving the
United States Government- so much trouble in New
Mexico for tlie past year and a half, but who was recent
ly killed by tho Mexicans, visited a prlvato circle lately
in this city, and hail a long conversation with a gentle
man from New Mexico, giving the strongest possible
evidence of the spirit’s identity—so we are Informed.
Eggs for hatching should not be jnore than two
weeks old. .
__________ Tno army worms are again on tho march in New
York State. Hem them In with borax. It is death to
I them. .
_____________
The Washington Star thinks the sale of the Brattle
street Church to, a private individual, for one-fourth
the original cost, evidences the declino of both religion
and real estate in Boston.
In this life good and evil are mixed—In the next
they are separate. Death Is not an accident, it is not
an Intruder ; it Is one of life’s greatest realities ; it is
the blrthtiine of eternity.

SS53 By his card oil our seventh page, it will
he seen that J. Wm. Van Naniee, M. D., has lo
cated at 8 Davis street, Boston, where he will
be glad to meet his friends and tlie public. He
holds circles at his new home on Wednesday
evening of each webk. He will also answer calls
to lecture. Address him as above. "
‘
Elder Waite has removed to Seabrook.
There is no end to the improvements we are
having; but pity Seabrook.—The Valley Vis
itor, Newburyport, Mass.
Movements of'Lectnrcrs and Mediums.
[Matter for this Department should reach. our ofllco by
Tuetday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. ]

Prof. Denton is lecturing In San Francisco to deeply
interested audiences, tlie papers of that city speaking
in very eulogistic terms of his efforts to impart sound,
practical information to ills hearers. The last of his'
second course is to be delivered on the 29th, after
which Prof. D. goes to Australia on a lecturing tour.
Dr. Dumont O. Dake, tho well-known and successful
healer, is now permanently located at 214 West42d
. street, New York.
Mr. J. Frank Baxter lias recently fulfilled very satis
factory engagements with Providence and Pawtucket,
R. I., also again appeared before crowded houses in
Boston, Sunday afternoon and evening, May 15th. Ón
Friday evening last lie lectured in Newburyport, and
on Sunday, May 22d, in Clinton. On Friday evening
of this week, May 27th, he will lecture in East Tem
pleton, and on Sunday, May 29th, in both'Vernon and
Brattleboro’, Vt. The first two Sundays of June ills
engagements take him to Willimantic, Cònn., and the
„ last two to Freeville, N. Y. Several week evenings
are secured in tlie vicinities, and others can be had by
addressing him at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
.Thomas Street has been In Vineland of late, but
hopes to reach Brooklyn and New York City at an
early date—passing through Hammonton, Camden,
Belvidere, Trenton, Elizabeth, and other places in
New Jorsey on Ills way.
Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie will lecture before tlie Brook. lyn Spiritual Fraternity at Brooklyn Institute, corner
of Washington and Concord streets, Friday evening,
May 27th; subject, “ What Shall tlie Harvest Be ?’’—
her last lecture In Brooklyn for the present.
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in Beverly Farms,
Mass., on May 14tli; in Beverly on the 15th ; and in
Pawtucket, R. I., May’19th and 22d. She lectures
■ again in Pawtucket on Sunday, June 5th ; and speaks
for the Reform Club of that place on tho 8th.
Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the West Duxbury
(Mass.) Spiritualist Society May 15th, giving psycho
metric readings at the close of each lecture—which
were all highly appreciated and pronounced correct.
She also spoke for the Wakefield friends May 22d—
C.D. Sherman, of that placo, informingusthat: “The
audience spoke in glowing terms of her sincerity in
the cause, and considered her lecture one of the finest
they ever listened to.” Mrs. Field will speak in Ports
mouth, N. H., May 29tli and June 5lh ; in Lynn, Mass.,
June 12th; in Manchester, N. H., June 19th; and in
Wakefield, June 28th. She will be pleased to make
further engagements. Address, No. 19 Essex street,
Boston.
Miss Jennie Rhlnd spoke in Salem, Mass., Sunday,
May 22d. She was to leave Boston for Cassadaga
Lake, New York, on Thursday, May 2flth. She will be
absent from this city some fotir months, but purposes
to return at the end of that time.'
Dr. L. K. Coonley gave two lectures in Independence
Hpll.-Hatchvllle, Mass., Sunday, May 22d ; subjects
by the audience. This was the commencement of
meetings to bo held every other Sunday. Dr. Coonley
will lecture there again Sunday, June 5th, at 11 a. m.
and 2 p. m. All are invited. Social Spiritual Confer
ences will be held at 8 o'clock every Sunday evening in
the Doctor’s residence, Payne Mansion, Marshfield,
Mass.
Mrs. H. P. Wells, of Salem, lias for the past live
weeks greatly Interested the people of Newburyport,
Mass., with her lectures, poems and tests given in
public. She is to bo there on Sunday, May 29th.
. Cella M. Nickerson speaks in Beverly, Mass., May
29th; in West Duxbury June 12th ; she would like to
make engagements to speak elsewhere. Address her
89 School street, Eglestou Square, Boston, Mass.
' Mrs. Laura Kendrick, well known as an able
speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Her address is
34 Hanson street, Boston.

THE

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Ilnniier oi
Llfflit at flrtccu shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls residence, .>lSlgdi>n
Road, Dalston, London, E., England. Mr, Merso also
keeps forkale the Npirltunl nn<l Beforinnlovy Works
published by us.
Coluy A Rich,
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. II. TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale
the works on Splrltunliam. LIBERA L AND REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may
at all times bqjound there.
HAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale
published by
Colby & Rich.

thoSplrltnnlnnd Beforitiafory Work
*

.

Tlie wrong ho would not have you do,
The right lnclto you to pursue:
Your sliame he fain would seek to hide,
Your honor spread both far and wide;
Your struggles lie his own would make,
In evil times would ne’er forsake:
By all these signs—of trutli the test—
You know the friend who loves you best.
—(Ellen Jf. Mitchell, in Free Kpllgious Index.
Charles Dickens never Inscribed a truer sentence
than when he wrote In “ Oliver Twist,” that ” Men
who look on nature and their fellow-men, and cry that
all is dark, are In tlie rlglit; but the sombre colors are
reflections from their own eyes and liearts.”
" A Society for Alleviating tlie Miseries of Prisons ”
in Philadelphia, last year rescued from them 3,178 per
sons “who were Innocent or unnecessarily detained in
prison.” There is reason to bellcvo that such socie
ties are very roncli needed in this country.—The Her

ii. wows

pacific

Tho Globe Company Is tho owiuwof some thirty valuable
patents, atty one of which would yield a handsome Income.
In tills article, however, we shall deal more particularly
with those at present to hr worked by the Company, and on
which ttlotic even larger dividends than those promis’d arc
readily ext raided. These relate io l.ocomotlvcs-lhr key to
the great business of the da}'—railroads, 'rim average’

Aunir.

Spiritualistsand Reformers west of tho Rocky .Mountains
Can bo promptly and reliably supi>lled with tho publications
of Colby A Rich, and other hooks mid papersof tho kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, C«1„ or by calling al the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now hpldut
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues Iurnlslied free.

Old Style I.oroniotivc

usu-s lit) pounds of coal to a mile, and is st»pp>>-’il to run
miles a day; using, thereloic, tieoi pounds, which at aco-l
of about §5,50 a tott, Is airtut §t i,C(i a day. of com-.M
*
there
me locomotives that run Taster and slower (han (his, ami
use more or less real; but the above lx a fair average for the
figures we wish to present In connect Ion with the business
of Um Globe Company. Now one of the patents owned by
this company is

ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, «‘¿West Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep lor sale the Spiritual and
Iteforin Worltw published at tho Banner of Light
Puulihiiing Bouse, Boston, Mass.
---------------- ------------------------ —-—
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. PHO Seventh
Street, above New York uvenuo, Washington, D. 0., keep?
constantly for salp tho Banner of Light, mid a Min
dy of the Mpiritunl anil Reforniutory Work« pun
ished by Colby A Rich.

llci’nc.v’M Smoke and Spark ArrcMtcr mid Conhnincr.
.

The casual reader may have formed ai; Idea tbal Its mllliy
consists solely In cotdrlbulhig Io the comfort of tho pa>seuger by arresting those mischievous mmoymiri s-elmlers—
and lessening tlm number of forest fires, Even If this was
Itsonly merit, tin« Invention would be valuahl“: but there
Is anolher point which makes Its value undeniable, became
it appeals to Hint wonderful lever In human action—selfish
ness.' A railroad corporation may not adopt an Invention
tiierel.v to keep the sparks out of the eyes of Its patrons, or
rcseuolhe properly of its neighbors from destruction; yet
when It Is demonstrated to it that

CLEVELAND. O.. ROOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, 105Cross street, Cleveland, <h
* Clreiilnllnir Library anil lUtrfit for tho Spiritual and Liberal
Bookfi and PnpcFN published by Culby & Rich.

G. D, HENCK, No. 446 York avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.,
Is agent for the Banner of Light, and will takeorders for
any of the Npirftntil and Reformatory Work
*
pub
lished and for sale by Colby A Rich.

§7,00, figuring the price or coal ns above, in the old style
locomotive Jt will
*lie
seen the cost was§|4,00: In the Globe
Company’s locomotives, §7,no, n saving of,§7,u) a day, or
over§2000on one locomotive In one year.
.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

The Globe C’oiiipiiny’N Royalty

D, M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps for sale thè Spiritual and
Reformatory Works published by Colby it Rich.

for locomotives using these patents Is §1,000 for the life of
the patent,
of refitting n rocomollve ls$wo. ¡'or
the further^fim m §too a year the Globo Company will con
tract to keep the Improvements In order. To rrcapl.tulatv,
§00 per year for royalty, §30 per year for Hie refitting, and
§100 per year a guarantee for repairs— .makes a total of
§ltio pur year. A railroad corporation lnvesis§i'.K) per year
in Hie Globo Company, and makes a saving In Ils own com-,
panyof

1IABTFOBD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. HOSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., koons
constantly for sale tho Bnnnei- nr Light and a supply
of tno Snlrlinnl nn<l Bcrornmtory Works liubUshed by Colby & Rich.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the MplrHnnl mid Re
form Work» published by Colby A Rich.
DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY
*

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Hagg street. Detroit, Mich., Is
agent for tho Barnier of LIsliL and w ill lake orders for
any of tho Spiritual and Itef'orniatory WorkH pub
lished and for side by Colby A Rich. Also keeps a supply
of books for sale or circulation.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
THE

SALE

OF THE

T1JEASIJKY STtM It
'

.

OF T1IE

GLOBE CO.

Appliance of these Patents?

Will i>ONltlvely CLOSE VERY SOON. All not
»old at $30 u nlinre before June 2d will be licld In
reserve, to be «old at $35 a nlinre only.

SURPLUS IN CASH,
Bond«, StoekH. Real EMntc, Machinery, Mate
,
*
rial
etc.' etc., exclusive of Patent
,
*

$406,000.

ELECTRIC BELTS
Tlie Great Kidney mid Blnddcr Tonic,

Tnn Advancu and Review, to bo published quar
terly by Jas. A. Bliss, of Philadelphia, defends the
phenomenal features of Spiritualism. It has a “Mes
sage Department,” Mrs. Sue B. Fales being tlie medi
um through whose instrumentality'1 the communica
tions are received, and it gives full information re
specting the current literature of the liberal, progress
ive and spiritual faith. Though at the start it is pro
posed to publish the Advance and lieview quarterly, it
is confidently expected that the demand for it will
warrant its appearance monthly at the opening of its
Second year. Tlie office of tlie Advance is at 713 San
som street, Philadelphia, and the subscription price
25 cents a year. Read his Appeal in another column.
■
’
■
. IIE3P Since our last report we have received'
for Alfred James the following sums : From
Mrs. H. M. Warren, Natchez, Miss., $3,00 ;
“Texan," .$1,00.
To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price of tho Banner of Light Is
$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
foreign country embraced In tlie Universal Postal
■■■--

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent« for the
first nnd Mubnequent insertion«! on the fifth page,
and fifteen cent« for every Insertion ou the sev
enth page.
Special Notices forty cent« per line, Minion,
each Innert ion.
Btulneo Card« thirty cent« per line. Agate,
each insertion.
Notices in tlie editorial column«, large type,
leaded matter, fifty cent« per line.
Payment« in ail case« in advance
*
will not be inserted
*

49” Advertisement« to be renewed nt continued
rates must be left at our Office before 12 M. on
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear
*

SPECIAL NOTICES. ’
Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin, Physician of the
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
My.7.
Dr, F.L. H. Willis.
Dr. Willib will be at the Quincy Douse, in

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A, m. till 3 p. M.
A.2.

Aside from the press of their own work, It would not be In
the order of events to build up a company that turns out a
superior locomotive to their own.’ The Globe Company were
safe, then, only when they had their own shops, tlielrmvn
workmen, and knew that orders as given were nut tampered
with, but were faithfully carried out. Hence arose the ne
cessity for
Building the Locomotive Works

Send for illnMrated pamphlet.

THE LITTLE ONES.

49” Electrotypes or Cat«

for Hie company, and uixm a scale that would be ample to
accommodate the work that Is inevitable. To do .this re
quired a large sum of money, and the company adopted the
plan that has always been successful, that of Issuing
Preferred Stock,

or what in England Is known as Preferential slock—that Is,
it receives a dividend before the remainder or the capital
stock’. To .make It attractive, and cause H to he readily
taken, If guarantees ten per cent, on this preferred stock,
which Is issued to the amount of §250,<XW. Let us fidlow our
figures another stage. This
Stock vrnM Rapidly Taken

liy Investors who sought the same information we arc here
giving, atid satisfied themselves It.was nhonajitle investmeat, and could easily.pay such a dividend. The ncsult is
tlm managers have for many days had money enough to
make the"enterprise of building locomotive works an as
sured success, which tho company has always been.
Tho Land In Bought,

URES Inflammation or Catarrh of tho Bladder, Dia
betes, Incontinence or Retention, Gravel, Sediment, machinery ordered, and prices for building contracts ac
and Hie work of construction already commenced.
Brick Dust Deposit, Stone In tho Bladder, Stricture. Mucepted,

cous or Purulent Discharges, Diseases of the Prostate Gland, As at present estimated, the plant will cost as follows:
Bright’s Disease, ltcammt ho too highly recommended to
those of either se.v aflllcted with any disease of tho Kldnevs
.................................. § 4,000
Land... ................... ......
or Bladder. Price per bottlo §t, fl for §5. Address Nl’AV
llulldlngK................. ........... .......;....... . ................. 20, (MX!
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTPrUTEviM Tremont Row,
Boston, U. S.
lyis—Alay 14.
..........§74,00(1
Total......
Working capital............... ......................... ........ 75,000

C

R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms 82
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
New York City. If no answer, money returned.
*
Ap.16.8w
|
I

Vegetable Compound
IS .1 PtlSlTlTE CFIlE

For all Female Complaints.

'ÚU
‘é U .
"U U

This preparation, as its nanii
*
signifies, consists -dtl
of Vegchibk»'Properties !hat are harmless to tho
'étt
tiKist delicate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits “«U
of this Uompmiml will be recognized, as relief Is -ûu
I in mi'illa to: ami when its iim* Is continued. In “ûtt
nliiety-niim cases In a hundred, n permanent •ÜÄ
cure Is eflected’, ps thousands will testify. On
nccmiiit of Its proven merits, Ills to-day rec.mnmvmled ami prescribed by the best physicians hi
the country for all forms of femalu weaknesses,
ÛÙ
Including all dispiacemvnisaml the consequent ‘-(Jn
".'.U
spinal weakness.
Jii fart. It lias proved-Io he tlm greatest and •«a
-j
Im’sI remedy that has ever been discovered. Il .'HÄ
I'ef fm'atcseverj-portion of tlie sy.si<
*nt,
ami gives •ûtt
U
new life and vigor, Il removes fnlnlnes<, flatu •ù
’ali
lency, destroys all riavlng for stimulants, and
relieves Weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches. Nervous Pros * à a
tration, General Debility. Herplr.^ness,. De ’étt
pressionami Indigestion. That feeling<»f bear -AU
*<iÂ
ing down, causing pain, weight .and backache.
Is always .¡>cimam1ntly cured’ by Its use, it will •ÜÄ
al all limes, ami under all i Ircumsfaiices, act In -^a
harmony will» the law llml governs the lemalu
.*
system,
..
For Kidney t’omplmnts •f cither sex this (.’ont- “ûu
“AU
pound Is unsurpassed.
TIiIm prcpTii'Hfkm iMMti'miclycmlorMHl.
rrvommeiHleil m><l }>r<>M<
*ril><
’<l by the
best MeillenJ ^Ic<||iiiiin mt<l I’inlrvoyiintN in tlie country.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western /Yvonne.
Lynn. Mass. Price §|,no. six bottles for §5,no.
Sent bv mall In the rorm of Pills, also in the
form of Lozenges, on receipt of price, §l,<io, per
box. h>r either, .Mrs, PINKHAM freely an
swers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamphlet.
Aildress ns above. Mentum this paper.
No family should he wjfiioiu LYDIA E.
PINKHAM’S, 1.1 VEH PILLS. They cure
*
ff
•i’oiistlpaiion, Biliousness, ami Torphllly^nr the
fff Llwr. 25 cents per box.
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RELIGION
AS HEVEALED

TjisrrvEiisiLî.
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
*
AutlKH
' <’T “ rrlndphs <>r IJkIh nini Ohir.” ’•Health ,
■ .Maiiiinl.” rtc.

This wurk'irt’ats <»u (hr tallowing Mibjcrh:
CHAI'. 1.—ExIsietK’i’ :iiul General ('liaraclci
of
*
God.
2. —G(h| as a >|'hU.
3. - Tin.
*
IMfir l.ornHim
Mode of Work big.
I.—The'.Naiure <>i -Gml.
5.—'I’lie Drlllr < <1 val uexsami Glory,
fl.-Moral Evil and Del lie I'rifi’cilmi.
7« — Ih'illc Law ami Huinaii 1 ntvrci'sslon.
s. —How Man Helps Govcth the Universe.
9.--Creeds and I’rarilci’s of Christianity.
10.—The Dangers of iiifaUlhh
*
Standards.
U.-Tim Ciirbtlan Bible T«’st<’<l.
'
12. —Religions Tested by their Fruits.
13. —‘The Ethics :md Religioner Nature.
I!, —LITe Under the,Ohl Religions. .
15. — Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
•*
U>. —Death UmhT Ihe Old Religions.,
I • 17.“Death Under a Spiritual Religion.
IS.—The Future Life.
FINAL REMAkks.-The Basic Principles of a L’uivcrsa.
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.

It also presents tin
*
xulillmu sehetne <d (lie Mtilver^’i
and Hie Deifie laws by which It is governed, In a new ami
original why, and develops a broad ami joyous world’s re-.
llglon which rises above creeds and rests on a baslsof male
rial and spiritual, science. Hundreds of .historical, blogra ph leal and psychological fads are gjven In Illustration ot
the diviner concept Inns of life which arc nowdawning upon
tlie world, and the author, while sacredly cherishing tho
truths ami inspiration's of the past, unfolds some new, bion'
practical and mote natural mellmds of lining humauliy up
ward than those usuallyi’inployvd hyour religious icachers.
(.’loth, I2iiw, pp. Ml. with elegant Illustrations. Price
§1.50, postage free.
For sale hyCOLBY A* RH'II.
' ' '

The Ghosts
AND OTHER LECTURES.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

The Idea of Immortality, that like a sea has
ebbed and jltnvcd In the Im man heart, with its
countless iraccsofhopeand fear, beat lay ayalnst
the shores and rocks of time and fate, teas not
born of any book, nor of any creed, nor of any
rellyion. It was born of human- affection,and
it mill continue to ebb and flow beneath the mists
AwS-pnftc paper, devoted to Science, Art, Spirituni JPhlloMOpliy mul Radical Reform: iftiKMicd
Thus It will bo seen that the company will be In full work and clouds of doubt and darkness aslonyas Luce
monthly bv tlie “Scientific Investigator
ing condition for §150,000, and have a surplus of §100.000- kissesthellpsof Death,
Pub. Co J’ at 8LOO per year In advance.
either in stock or money. It may be the former, as we un
Sample copies free.
• '
__
derstand that owing to the favorable contraids mudo for
HIS Journal Is earnest In Its objects, untiring in Its land, buildings arid-machinery tho directors are contem
This work treats upon varioiissubfopts, viz:
efforts, bold and fearless In asserting tho truth, defiant
Jn unearthing hypocrisy, cliarltable to honest Investigators,plating an announcement that no more stock Is for sàio by .
THE LIBERTY OF^MAN, WOMAN
but forever an enemy to tyranny, fraud and oppression, per tho company.
petrated by either individual. Church or State.
With this plant and working capital the company intend
All lovers of liberty In Its .broadest sense should subscribe
AND CHILD. ■ .
I
to turn out one of its superior engines each week, besides
at once for the Scientific Investigato«.
Address SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATOR PUIS. their refitting of other locomotives. Nothing can prevent Liberty sustains the same relation to Mind that
CO,, No. 135 First street, Portland, Oregon.
an Income of §3,000 per week from thesp shops. Tho one
Nfmce does to Mutter.
May 28,—4w %
•
■ •
.
locomotive would give §2,000 a week.
The managers arc not embarking In an enterprise of which
thoy know nothing. Tho 1’resldcnt and Manager, Col. THE DECLARATION OF INDEPEND
AGNETIC HEADER, rear 8M Washington street,
Boston. Rooms. Hoard and Treatments for all Nerv Alfred Berney, counts among bls other valuable and Inter
ENCE.
ous Diseases, Liver, Kidney and Neuralgic Rlicnnmtlcs.
esting experiences in this world, that of being apractical
Terms reasonable.
■
* —May 28.
lw
locomotive engineer. Henotonlyknowsalneomotlve when One Hundred Tears Ayo our Fathers Retired
the Rods from Politics,
‘ho sees it, but he knows every particular piece in its com
position. Tho company lias picked its men In its construc
UILDING LOT at Onset Ilay Grove water front. Ad- tion department, and there are none auixjrloi; . to them In AB0UT FAR3IING. IN JLLINOIS.
dress E. It. XV., Mnttapan Station, Boston, Mass..
their specialties.
May 28.—lw
*
. .
• ’
The cost of tlie Globo Company’s locomotive is not in ex To -Ploir is lo Pray—To Plani is to Prophesy,and
cess of tlie old stylo locomotive. They can be built to sell at
thè llarvcst Ausirers and Fuljllts.
about §10,500; as shown above In our figures on coal they
T 8K MONTGOMERY PLACE, over tlio BANNER save §1810 a year in the consumption of coal. WhlchlocoTHÈ GIIANTBANQUET.
OF LIGHT Fit EE CIRCLE-ROOM, ono large square dnotive will Railroad Managers buy? Now tho
front room, with small room adjoining; one large square
Tu'clfth Toast—Responso by Robert (t, Jnycrsoll,
room: all heated hy steam, and supplied with gas aud water.
Profit Made by tlie Company
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY & RICH, 0 JlontNoe., IRTO,
for repairing we have figured low; the possibilities and
gomery Place, Boston, Mass.is—Feb, 5.

SCIENTIFIO INVESTIGATOR,

T

A. W. SCOTT,

M

FOR SALE,

B

TO LET,

A

I/IDMICO Is an absolute and irresistible cure for DrunkIll nilllOd enness, use of Opium, Tobacco and Narcotics.

Price per bottle §1. <1 foi
*§o.
Address NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Boston, U. S.
Mayl-l.—lyls.

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books tor salo.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton streot.
BNov.
15.—lstt
\

MBS. JULIA M. CARPENTER will examine

probabilities are that it will bo larger. To this must be
added the royalty coming from, each engine of about §00 a
year. Out of Boston alone run 10C0 engines, which Is an In
significant number in comparison with the rolling stock of
oilier railroads. Our readers can use their own fancy in es
timating how many locomotives will have tho invention
with tho above figures, concerning the saving of coal, con
stantly before tho managers. Even 1000 locomotiveswould
give §00,000 a year; which added to the profitsuf the locomo
tive works, gives at least

ILL and prescribo for tho sick 111 - body and mind by spirit
9200,000 Profit Elicli Year
*
guldanco. Enclose lock,of hair and fl,00. Mbs. CAni’ENWhat can be thought? Can the Globe Company |wy 10
TEri has a positive euro for Cnnker. ^Medicine packages
. f 1,00 each. Box 55, East Gloucester, Mass, \Z May 28.
per cent, per year on §250,ooowlththis amount of legitimate
And yet it is a low
* estimate of the probabilities.
TYR. CARPENTER gives Magnetic Treatments profit?
The above figures should answer the question, but tfio
U atlrt Sittings for Development. Diseases diagnosed
FitEK. Lettors for diagnosis, send tlireo 3-ceut stamps. Company has still other patents connected with locomo
1312 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.
May 2j.
tives. Among the most important Is one that will enable
~
NOW^READY. \
its new engine, or others refitted, to burn tlio-now-worth
less coatdust. In other words, its fuel will cost only §2,25 a
ton instead of §5,50, another saving of
Over Fifty Per Cent.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
A.2.

In the running cost of a locomotive uneven the Immense
saving shown abovo.
The anthracite locomotives can use the waste from the
mines at no expense for fuel. We do not care to follow out
REVISED VERSION.
our. train of figures in suggesting what dividends may bo
Being the version set forth A. D. 1611 compared with the" paid on tho Globe Company stock. We started to solve the
most ancient authorities, and revised A. D. 1881.
problem^4rCan tlie Globe Company do as it promises, and
Cloth, $1,00; postage 10 cents. Flexible cloth cover, 35
payjteifper cent, on its stock?” and we think tho task a
cents, postage free. Paper cover, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
very easy one.
May 23,
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

S1MIO Per Year.

This, ho It remembered, Is one locomotive alone. The
greater the number of locomotives used the larger ilw sav
ing, Some corporations could pay their annual dividends
out of the savings made In the consumption of coal by using
(he Globe Company’s patents
*
.
Neither Is this Item of saving of coal a mere ilieor.v or un
perfected Invention.' It isati established lad. The Inven
tions are already In operation, and have been for over a year,
Even with the original spark-consumer the engineers testi
fied to an actual saving on the locomollves to which It was
applied of about a ton of coal a day, or some §l5tioa year.
Is there any doubt that shrewd managers of railroad cor
porations will avail themselves of the Globe Compmiy’s
patenfs? Is It any wonder that one latge railroad corpora
tion olfored to guarantee a dividend or ten per cent. on the
whole capital slock If It could use the patents on Its loco
motives?
Tl’liere are over one thousand locomotives.I’limihig mil of
Boston oil the several railroads. What loconiotlvo works
could or would handle Hie orders for (he

God Inlds Infinite pity
131 Devonshire Street,
Shuts the eyes of tho children dear,
May 2S.-1W■ BOSTON, MASS.
And they see not the strife for existence,
Though their eyes are so bright and clear.
NORMAN’S
There *s no saddening past for the children,
Wiih its terrible pangs and stings;
And for them no brooding future .
Spreadeth its threatening wings.
AND INSOLES arc nn excellent remedy for Nervous
All they see is tlie presen^-to-day;
Disease?, Debility, Hominal Weakness, Rheumatism,
And so they laugh and Bing at their play.
Liver and Kluney Discuses, Indigestion, Ac.. Ac. Send for’
Circular to N. T. NORMAN, Elprivlc Belt nn<l Bulb1
W. Wnshingloii Nti’cct,
It Is a glorious occupation,vivifying and selLsustaln- ing ENliiblfNhmeiii, 238 7teow
>‘—Xlay 28.
Ing In its nature, to struggle with ignorance, and dis Chicago, Ill.
cover to the inquiring minds of the masses the clear THE VITAL REGENERATOR,
cerulean blue of heavenly trutli,—Hosea Ballou,

Union.

Mir
»ir

»ir
mr
Mi)"
NT. LOUIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
»w
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 5th street, St. Louis.
mr
Mo., keeps constantly forsalo the Banner of Light, and
MW
a supply of the Nplritnnl mul Reformatory Work«
»w
published by Colby & Rich.
»w
MW
»w
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS.
MW
Tho Npirffnal mid Reiiiritutfory Works published
mw
A Dollnr can be nimlc by Npcndiiig a Cent,
by COLBY A RICH are for sale by .1.11. RHODES. M. 1)..
»w
nt tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hull, No. 505)<j tho cent Is forthcoming. And here Is the great open secret
»w
North Sth street. Subscriptions received for tho Banner
of Light at §3.00 per year. Tim Danner of Light can of the.ten percent. Tfio Globe Company makes Its divi MW
MW
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden dends not only possible, hub an assured fact, by yielding to MW
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.
every owner of an engine that uses Its patents
MW
MW
JAMES A. BLISS, 713Sansom sheet, Philadelphia, I’a.,
Thirty Tinier tlie Amount Invested.
MW
will take orders for any of the Npiritmil and Reforma
These Inventions run a locomotive with W ponndsof coal per MW
tory Work« published and for sale by Colby A Rich.
mile, ami 3000 pounds per 100 miles; or one day at a cost of MW’

ald of Health, London, Eng.

Cube for Small Pox.—It is said that tho Mexican
doctors have a sure cure for the small pox. They sim
ply treat tho patient to cold drinks of crcain tartar and
water. Tlie cream tartar is dissolved in boiling water,
and tlie mixture after cooling is fed to tlie Invalid, who
recovers In three days—or so at least one ot our ex
changes avers.
Tho Egyptians worshiped a cat-hearted deity, and
ignorant mariners, who cling to old superstitions, still
set up cat-heads In their ships.—Ex.
Tlie Spiritualist bully and tyrant must go to tlie
Avail. Such inen are a curse to any cause.
This truth I sec, God is to each
That wiilch our natures after reach.
A Nero’s God a Nero Is.
God has His way, and ho has his.—[Conlon.
An effort is being made In England to raise subscrip
tions for a memorial window in tho Church of St. Au
gustine in Tunis to John Howard Payne, author of
” Home, Sweet Homo,” and oneo American Cdiisul to
Tunis, whose remains are burlod in tlie Protestant
cemetery in that city.
The inventor of stereotyping was a Scotchman named
William Gcd. When lie made ills discovery lie was a
prosperous loweler in Edinburgh, but no sooner.did lio
try to bring Ills improvement into notice tliantlie whole
trado, deeming tlieir interests imperiled, united against
him, heaped calumnies upon hfm, and endeavored In
every way to thwart lilm and render him miserable.
Instead of realizing a fortune from Ills discovery, he
soon died, being unablo to bear up against so much
hostility.
______ ■______
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There bns appeared In mtr columns the past few weeks an Mò
»ir
-advertIscmont of the Globe Comiuny, and ue have been Mû“
asked by many “what substantial pt ospect Is there that the »ir
oír
promised
M»r
D1V1<I<M1<I ol’ Ten Per Cent.
»ir
Pir
per annum caD bo paid out of the legit I mate earnings of the ÄiT
Company?’’ With a desire to answer the questions with »tí‘
figures, rather than with fall y statements, wo have gleaned Mir
Mè“
Hie following facts, wiilch ran easily he .sul/stanll.Ui’il by Mo^
any one Interested.’
jnr

NOTICE TO OUR KNGL1NH PATRONN.

TRU1} FRIEND.

(From the Persian,)

Editorial from the U
“’’Blinker Hill
Tinies” oil the Ten Per Cent.
Dividend of the Globe
Company.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

One of our splrit-frientlB informs us that
many materializations of spirit-forms take place
in this country which are never reported; that
they occur in families who would not have it
known for the world that they have mediums
in their own household. So their light only
shines under a bushel 1'

(
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REV. ALEXANDER CLARK

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE
A DREAM.
Ifatract from a Speech delicercd at the Soldiers’
.lie-union at Indianapolis, Sept, 21, 187(1,-

This work Is elegantly bound and printed In clear, bold
type, on heavy, tinted inner.
The author takes the ground that man belongs to himself,
and that each individual should at all hazards maintain his
intellectual freedom.
These lectures have created the greatest sensation in the
religious world since the days of Voltaire, llundredsof
pamphlets have been published, thousands of sermons have
been preached, and numberless articles have been written
against them, with the effect of increasing their popularity
everyday. ’
•
They have excited the hatred of the Orthodox and bigot
ed, and the admiration of (ho intelligent and generous;
they are denounced by all believers in tyranny, In slavery,
.by the boaters or wives, the wlilppers of children, the be
lievers hi hell, the haters of progress, the desplsers of rea
son, by all the crlngers, crawlers, defamers of the dead,
and by all the hypocrites now living. By a great many others they are held in the highest esteem.
Cloth. Price §1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH,

OF ■ LIGHT
i I hail fulfilled m.v mission, and it was time for
me logo to another home.' I was welcomed by
those guides wlm ever protected and guarded
■ 'me. They boro me io a borne where, amid
Viililir FrviM’Irclo Mvvllnffn
Are livid at th«
* BA NN Ki!
EIGHT i IE.EH’K. <* ‘»riicr of roses and violets, I fouihl peace and gladness;
Provlnre Mrvut ;unl M<-tit»»«»tJivry 1’larr, «•wry li»l»AY
au«l Eiui’AY Aftkks«h»n. The Hall «III lie open at 2 no frost, no snow, but all beautiful and sweet,
o’clock, and services coiiHiiriirr at 3 o’clock precisely, at and refreshing to my spirit. That I am still
which time the «h-ors will he cl >^
*<1,
allowing no egress
until the ronrluMoniif the bailee, except In case oí abso- influenced, still impressed, and used as an in
Jute neccsMtv. Th
* •
c.tirilitilljt invitta.
Tim Messages pnblbhc.l under the above hra-llng Ind - strument by spirits who are above ipc, I am
cate that spirits earn
*
u 11h them the chararterhclesuf their glad to say. They can sing their songs through
earth-llte to that beyoiid-whcther forgootl urcvll—conse
quently those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undo- my organism; they can speak their words of
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. cheer, which fall, down upon the earth like the
AVe uik the readvr to .iecelve no doctilne pur hjnh ‘T
spirits in these columns that does not coinpirt with hlsor dews of morning, refreshing sorrowing, weary
her reft on. All express as much of truth as they ¡wrcelve—
hearts, and bringing strength and gladness
no more.
.
49- H is our earnest desire that those who may recognize to suffering souls; therefore, my friends, re
.the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them bylumember me as one who loves yon; as ono who
forinlng us of the fai t for publication.
49" As our angel visitantsdc'lr«.
*
to belndd natural Howers
upon <uir Clrciv-l’iHim table, we solicit donations of such has passed out beyond tho veil of death in tri
from tlie friends In varth-|lfe who may feel that It Isa pleas umph and gladness; who rejoices to return to
ure to place upon the altar of Spirittiallty their lloral offer
send out her words of cheer to all who labor on
ings.
• (Miss Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that she
gives im private sittings at anytime: neither dix
*s
she re the mortal plane. I feel tenderly toward all
ceive visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or I* rldays. ]
mediums; 1 feel that I could embrace them and
49“ I.vttersapiH-rtainliig to this department, lit order Io
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance beud- give them consolation and cheer; for I can ap
dressed to Colby A Rich, ou to
t
preciate their strugglesand trials; I know their
Lewis II.
itsox. Chairman.
experiences ofttimes weigh upon their spirits,
Mcmmiircm given llirotigli (lie IfedhtuiMhlp of and I would say to all, Cheer up, good friends;
MIkm ?1. T. Nhelhmucr.
your angel guides will'protect yon, and they
will guard you, till you, too, pass over the river
(
Seance held Feb. ll/A, issj.
and enter the immortal home.
In vo<‘ii 1 ioii.
And to my son, my dear son, to whom I re
Oh limit Divine Author of all Life and lutelllgeiiee. turn this hour, I would send my love and my
in wlioin v.e live, and move, and have our helng,
arolpid whose central source of liuhl all souls revolve blessing. May 1m remember that: his mother
In ei'aseless circles ; from whose great fputd id knovvl- r ever watches over to guard and guide him
edge and wisdom all beings receive their majesty and i
power, we come to thee, conscious of all that Is eon- ' through all the paths of life daily, as 1m passes
tallied within our souls, conscious of the possibilities to ami fro on bis road, not hourly, but at times,
of being which we may unfold ami work out,conscious to bring an influence to him that may be of
of the powers bestowed upon us by thee, who art our
friend and our eternal guide. And oh, we would re benefit to bis spirit? 1 know many of the expe
ceive from thy great source ol knowledge ami of wis riences'of bis life, and I bless him from my
dom those powers which will bring to our beings mi
Inspiration, causing tIn-in to unfold ami to blossom out angel home. .Let him remember I shall always
In thy sight. We would send abroad an Inlluetice lor lie with him, a comfort and strength, which 1
good’: we woiild .scatter lite perms of tin' beautiful,
that they may take root and glow In (he In-arts of thy | feel I can lie. To one and all I-bring my lovo
dear ehudreii. We wotdd spread abroad tin-light <if ami lii.v remembrances; lmt I desire to havo my
truth, that it may penetrate the darkened places of
earth with a glory unspeakable, bringing knowledge words most, especially go to Georgo B. Stan
<>t-thee ami thv angelic hosts iiiilu mourning, sorrowing wood. Susan W. Stanwood, Charlestown Dis
hearts, wlm ilwell In doubt ami despair. And oh, our trict.
Father, although It Is true that, one by otic, thy dear

to those parties lie is associated with in busi
ness, who are in America ; to write, and clip my
message out and send it to them, it would not
do for mo to call their, names in this place. I
am afraid it would bring an avalanche down up
on innocent heads. You see, anything connect
ed with Spiritualism is terrible in their sight;'
they are respectable bond holders (that is the
word, I believe), and it would not do to associ
ate them with.ajoything of this kind; but I am
very anxious they should know of my activity ;
that they should realize I can return and speak;
and if I succeed in my experiments with the
other little medium who is a long distance from
here, I shall send a message privately that will
open their eyes. Well, I have not come from a
warm place, but I feel very warm when I think
over these things. Perhaps I shall be better
and do bettor now, and I limy be able to right
some wrongs which have been perpetrated in
my name,' but with which I had no connection
whatever. Nathaniel Davidson.

that it is practicable, because that person, who
is now in the spirit-world, is as happy as any.
one you would wish to see; liis whole delight
seems to centro in working for others.; he is an
exalted spirit. lie who would bo happy, who
would rise and progress in spiritual things, and
become truly exalted, must,; at some time or
other, learn that great and grand moral lesson
of forgiveness; he mustletirn toforgivohis ene
mies, and even to bless those who would revile
him. I know this is hard to do. I know it seems
to bo against human nature, and yet you have in
stances where the spirit has so far triumphed
over the flesh, or over self, that it lias given
freely of its pardon, times without number, and
such spirits can very readily, when they pass
from’ the body, soar aloft in the highest spirit
ual realms; they become exaltod, purified and
sanctified because of their experiences in tho
form.

MAY 28, 1881
have the kindness to recognize me and extend
me a welcome; I return because I- feel it my
duty to do so. I have found a new and a good
life. I am delighted with all that I have been
since I passed from the body. My exit was a
sudden one, and I feel it was the better for my
spirit, although there were certain little affairs
I would like to have mentioned to my friends,
had l-realized that my 'departure would be so
sudden. However, I have no complaint to make,
for I feel that T am now, at last, iii my proper
sphere. I look around me and I see grand
works; I behold buildings fine and beautiful
enough to delight the eye and. fill the dream of
the architect; I feel that the designs are grand
er and truer than any we can comprehend
while in tho form: and it seems to me if it
were only possible I could return and draught
certain designs and give them to humanity,
they would bring a good result. I behold so
much that is beautiful, that is grand, that is
adapted to the wants of the people, that my
spirit burns within me to return arid give it
outward oxpression; to show it to the world, so ,
that humanity can grasp it and make it its own.
I hope the time is coming when you will supply
conditions whereby the spirit-world may de
velop mediums, so that we can'bring you some
knowledge of this grandeur of1 design, this har
mony of outward expression, down to earth;
for. I feel that it will be not only for an advan
tage in gratifying the sense of the beautiful,
but also that it will conduce to your hoaltli and
comfort.
I wish my friends to feel that I am looking
around me. I' am measuring places and dis
tances, to see if 1 cannot be of use in -working
out some practical design for the' benefit of hu
manity. I assure them if 1 enn accomplish my
desires, and can find a medium through whom I
can work out, my ideas, I shall be perfectly sure
to do so, for I cannot remain idle; I fcel l have
work to do which must be accomplished before
I can rest. In fact, I find no rest. 1 have heard
about “endless rest,” and “eternal peace and
quiet,” but nil is activity where I have gone,
tliére is no rest, although each being seems
adapted to his work, and consequently there is
not that fatigue of mind or body which we find
upon the earth, in so many cases. Well, I tlrink
I have chatted enough, but if my friends will
respond, and give me another call, I shall be
glad to return again. I was pretty well known
in Utica, N. Y. My name is A. J. Lothrop.

Ainos Tuck.
A strong desire presses upon my spirit to re.turn and speak to my friends. I have many
(ilorvinn A. Currier.
It is nearly two years since I died. I was friends upon the earth who remember me, and
sixty-six years old.’ I wish to reach my friends. whom I feel it would bo well and wise forme
I have friends who remember me, and who, I to reach with some" tidings of the spiritual life.
am sure, feel affectionately toward me, and I Iliave had but fifteen months’experience in
wish to send them my love, and to tell them I the eternal world, to balance against sixty-nine
shall be most happy to come to them at any years of earthly life, and consequently I cannot
time, if they will provide me with a medium, in bring a great deal of information and knowl
order-that 1 may do so.' One in whom I am in edge back concerning this new life in which I
terested seems to possess mediumistic powers, am but a mere infant; but yet, when I consider
but is hardly developed. Iam going to try to tho stupendous fact that I live, move and have
assist in the development of tlieso powers, if I my being ; that I am a man, active, strong, pos
can, for I feel that it will be of benefit to hu- sessed of powers, and possibilities even more
jnanity, if she can only come out a medium, and developed than when I was in the form, 1 am
be able to receive messages from tho spirit amazed at this complex machinery of life, and
world. I think that this is the best work I can I stand silent beforo tlio great Creator of us all;
bo engaged in. I would like my friends to know but I would waft a greeting of remembranco
I have met many dear friends, who passed and lovo to my friends; I would assure them
away long years before I did, who were very that I remember each one, and shall be most
dear to my sdul, and for whose presence I happy to greet them in private and personal
mourned .very much; tlint I am united with them ways, if they will give me opportunities to do
ones are passing away from earthly scenes and assoel- .
all, and I feel to rejoice in my beautiful spirit so. I cannot work without means, any more
William K. Lrtvender.
ailotis. may thy mortal children ever remember that
home. I lived in and passed away from Titus than I could when in tho form. I am limited
those whom thou dost call home from beyond earthly
[To the Chairman:] 1 am an old man, sir, but ville, Penn. My friends there perhaps may see so far that I must bo provided with conditions.
time art; only brought ton home of light and cheer,
are can'd lor bv tender guides ami helpers, are In 1 feel that I want to come back and speak in my message, and feel that I have; returned. I I feel that if these aro supplied to me, I shall
structed byeaiucst teachers, that they may become this way. 1 feel tired ns I come, but I must say
havo likewise many friends in Portsmouth, N. bo able to make my presence kndwn and felt
advanced I'll wisdom and knowledge; tliat their ntlectlonal natures may blossom out'beneath the sunlight a few words. I want all who ever knew me, II., where I formerly resided ; I would likewise in that part of the country whero I was recog
rd thy eternal love. May sorrowing hearts realize that who are living on the earth, to feel that I have
bo pleased to reach them, and como to them at nized day by day, not only in outward form and
their dear ones are not gone, that they are not sepa
rated from them, bill that they may return from arrived safe and sound at my journey’s end, some time, through private ways, and give them feature, but also by tho energy which I pos
their homes of light, bringing cheer, consolation and and that 1 have commenced another journey,
■
I .
my experience since I left them, years ago. My sessed.
strength, which will refresh each weary, sulferlng
In this spiritual world I find communities of
which perhaps will be of more benefit to me name is Mrs. Glorvina A. Currier.
heart on earth. Amen.
people gathered togotlier, assimilating xvrth
'than the last. 1 hope that it will. When I am
yintin Strong.
I.
*orgv
<ii<
Wr Jones.
away from earthly things I feel strong and
each other, as it is best, yet I do not find there
Séance held Feb, lbth, 1881.
[To tlie Chairman:] Well, sir, I am glad to
offices as I find them on earth. Each one pos
'
[To tlio Clutirnian :] 1 unrlerstanil, sir, that young again—that is, compared to what I did
Questions mid Answers.
we all havo to register ourselves—give name, when here ; but I am drawn' back at times : I
sesses a power and influence which goes forth put in an appearance, and I hope I shall be wel
Co.vntoi.LixG Spirit.—Your questions are abroad, all blending together in ono harmdni- come.
where front anil where bound to, and all the feel to watch what is going on, and it seems
I havo been listening to the chatter of the
rest of jt. You must be regular Yankees around that my neighbors and friends should know that now in order, Mr. Chairman.
ous whole for the good of the community. Each
Qves.—[By E, Wiekc, San Francisco, Cal.] one has a voice in the framing of all the laws gentleman who has just passed out. I have
hero—first rate for askincjfuestions. Well, m.v I can return and look after them a bit. I wish
name, sir,, is George W.zifottes, ami 1 am bound to say that another is to pass from earth soon- Why is it that at materializing seances female which are natural and true, and.which seem heard him discussing plans and designs and
for Salt Lake City if I can get there—that is, I one young in years, but who has nearly reached spirits appear moro frequently than male?
adapted to the wants of tho people. 1 find that geometrical lines with another spirit present
Axs.—Could your correspondent receive a re no one can be addressed as Honorable or as talking of pavilions, rotundas, and I hardly
Wish my message (o go there. I have a great tho end of his earthly experience. 1 have
many friends in tliat city, and 1 would like to no complaint to make whatever concerning port of every materializing seance conducted in Senator, but I find all possessing an equal right, know what, ufatil my head seems filled with
wake them up a little. They seem to be tied things of earth. I would like to encourage a this country, and keep an account of the vari and that by the badge which they wear upon them. It'seem's to me he must occupy a place
few people on, to tell them the clouds are not ous spirits who put in an appearance, I think their forms—not by any external semblance of wheroall houses are either round or built in the
and bound down, and I cannot reach them.
There is one little girl, it connection of mine— always thick and dark, but that the sunshine that lie would find causo to reconsider his ques office, but merely the impress of dignity and form of arches, or something of that kind, for
well, 1 call hera little girl, sho may be eighteen streams through at times, to light, their way: tion. It'may be true that many of the reports truth upon their features—1 can recognize those you cannot get him to admit that a square cor
or nineteen years of age, site always seems to be and by-and-by the night will pass, and the day lie sees of materializing seances speak of the superior beings who guard and guide those de ner is worth having. However, that is not my
a little girl to me -1 am told she is mediumistic, will dawn. Perhaps they will understand what return of many female spirits, and perhaps ol pendent upon them. And it seems to mp that business in returning.
that she can .'ittract spirits lo.lter side, ami I I mean, and I am sure I shall do all lean to but few male spirits, but there are many of such you of earth can take a lesson from the spirit
Iam very anxious to reach my wife; she is
want to come to her, if possible, and make my hasten that day. I semi m.v regards to all who seances that are never reported, and I think if ual world. Truly I can understand how it is in St. Louis, Mo.; her namo is Nancy Strong.
self known, in order that 1 may reach my care to receive them, and 1 shall bo glad to he could take them in the aggregate ho would and why it is that spirits go forth, hero and It is quite a number of years since I left her.
friends and associates. It: is a long time silica meet, them all again at some future time, when find fully as many male spirits returning to there, all over this vast land, striving to mani She lias had something of a hard struggloin
I passed to tlie spirit-world ; they did n't mill it they, too, end the journey of mortal life, and manifest as females. But assuming that your fest themselves and bringdown to mortals some widowhood, having been defrauded of part of
spirit-world when Twas here; I didn’t know take up the newone in a spiritual sphere. It correspondent is right, you have but few materi higher knowledge, some grander truth, which her means, and what remained has been fast
whether I was going to heaven or hell, and Hid is about a year, I think, since I passed away. alizing mediums nt the present time, and it is will elevate humanity and cause it to throw off slipping away from her. She is now in declin
n’t care much, to tell you the truth, for 1 felt 1 haven't taken much account of time, but it very possible that most of these mediums are all evil or wrongJ "I can understand how it is ing years, and feels almost hopeless for the fu
that heaven was only a contracted place; that! seems to me now that’s about it. My name is better adapted to the control or the influence of that spirits who wero advanced, even while in ture. I felt that I should be doing my work and
would be obliged to sit in one spot forever and William B. Lavender, and l am from Province female spirits than of male, just as many trance the flesh, who were inventors, and who possess performing my duty to return and send out a
mediums are better adapted for the use of chil ed great talents, return daily, seeking for ave word of cheer and affection to her. I have been
ever, and sing one psalm tune over continually, town, Mass.
[Mr. lilcbnrd C. Sinltli, of Provincetown, who was dren and of Indian spirits than others. There nues through which they can manifest and bring guiding and watching over her to tho liest of my
so I did n't care to go there; and although I
naturally objected to being slowly roasted, yet present at the meeting when the above message was is a great deal in this law of adaptation. A some information to earth’s people.
ability ever since my departure from the body
I felt that perhaps I should be the gainer, after given, Informed the Chairman that he knew .Mr. Lav spirit can make no use of a medium who does
And I believe the timo is coming when you of on earth. I could not assist her in many ways
very well, and that the above communication not assimilate in some way with himself or her
all, if I was consigned to that bottomless pit ender
earth shall bo advanced higher than ever be when she needed assistance, yet I feel I liave
was very characteristic of,him; and especially so was
which we arc -told about.. My friends thought the style in which It was spoken—so nrneh so that Mr. self, and many mediums in the form to-day give, fore; when you will become ..plcvated because been able to guard her somewhat, and to keep
me an incorrigible ; they gave me up, years ago, Smith was reminded
of Mr. L. before ''the naine was forth a power which is caught up and used to you will receive grander knowledge and higher her spirit in a pretty good condition. I want to.
...................................
much better advantage by female spirits than truth; yon will grow; you will expand your tell her that I can see somewhat into tlio future,
as one who could not be converted. And it. was given.]
by males. By-and-by, when you have more me faculties; you will find that humanity itself is and I know that she will never really want for
tlie truth—1 could not: my head was too liatd,
Niitlianiel Davidson.
diums developed, and understand the law of blooming out; that the crude, green, bitter the necessaries of life. I know that I can at
or my heart, (I don’t know which they thought
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, how do you spiritual control and spiritual manifestation to fruit of oppression, injustice and wrong, has tend to this so far that I can bring lior wliat she
it vias,) for my heart was its cold as a stone, so
do ? This is a pretty good place. I rather like a larger extent, you will find more evenness in dropped away, and left only the sweet blossoms most needs, and perhaps a little more.
far its religion was concerned. 1 didn’t care.
I wish tny friends to-day to know tliat I am the surroundings. You will excuse me for say tho various departments of manifestation.
Now I hope she will not feel grieved and sad
of love, truth, and universal concord. The time
Q-—[By the same.] If, as stated, the clothing is coming, I believe, when man shall dwell with any longor. I wish her to feel as cheerful as
very Well siluateit in the other world. Of course ing that, but I feel to so express myself. It is
I had an idea tlia.t oltHtheology might be true, about twenty-five ydars since I passed out of of spirits is indicative of their character, and his brother man in unity and peace; when the she can ; that will give mo power in my efforts
because I bad never learned anything better, the old body. I lived in the mortal nearly white is. characteristic of purity, why is it that earth shall blossom like a rose, and become as to assist her. I do not think her condition, re
I did n't exactly like the notion that there would, seventy-five years, so you see I am quite a female spirits usually appear in white and male the Father above designed it to be—a Garden ligiously speaking, has been for her advantage,
be nothing left of me after the death of my body. patriarch. My later years and a good period spirits seldom ? It strikes me that tlie latter of Eden indeed. I'feel that at some future time because she lias drawn around her the influ
I thought too much of myself to be willing to of my life I resided in London, Eng., and was nre, in some cases at least, as exalted and pure I may return and speak more fully to my ences of the old Orthodox Church, which have
be consigned to oblivion, so I thought I would associated in business tliero with parties who, as the former.
friends; in the meantime, may they each oiio been somewhat of a barrier to my work and the
of course, most of them, have passed over to the
rather rim my chances lor tho hot place.
A.—It is true that white is considered—and think of me with kindness. 1 will waft back work of other spirits who are witli me. If I can
I wish to say I have met my good old mother spiritual side. Iliave been trying to get enrap- properly so—the symbol of purity and of inno totliem my blessing and my love. May they throw them aside I feel that I can work much
in the spirit-world. Sho prayed and prayed for port with these parties who remain, but I am cence; at the same timo we find in the spiritual remember that I have passed beyond mortal better. That is one object in my coming here
me, day after day and week after week, and I unable to do so; and I thought.perhaps if I came world many spirits clothing themselves in gar things; but I still take an interest in the com to-day. Perhaps if I cai; caliber attention to
may say year after year, tliat tlie Lord would to this place and sent a message, had something ments of various hues, who are as exalted munity, in the welfare of the people, in the the Spiritual Philosophy she will desire to in
soften my lieart, till finally I left my old homo to say, perhaps it woltyl add a link to a chain and pure as tlioso who robe themselves in the welfare of the nation. I trust my words will vestigate it, and I assure her I will meet her
in New York State and went West. I wouldn’t which I might throw over and hitch on to simplest white. I have Been an exalted person bo received as a slight token of my esteem for half way, and will return,, if Possible—and I
bear tlie everlasting harangue, totlell you tho them. You see, I don’t feel exactly satisfied age in the spiritual world, grand and impress those I have left behind me. As I said, I know think it will be possible—to speak to her in pri
truth, but with no disrespect to the old lady. with tho result of my business affairs, and it ive, whose entire life was and is spent in doing of no grand and iiigh offices in the spirit-world vate concerning the affairs which trouble lier
Well, the good old soul passed away, and 1 was has troubled me considerably. I tried to have good to others, who continually clothes himself which have a name, therefore I do not feel that so much, and concerning myself and the friends
are on .the other side of life. In this way I
not by her side. I have no doubt she felt dread an understanding, but, unfortunately for my in a robe of golden hue. I have seen another I can return with any title prefixed to my who
feel perhaps she may be benefited and uplifted
fully about it; but I understand tliat in a little' relatives, not so much for myself, I was stricken personage in the spiritual-world, sweet and name. I will announce myself simply as Amos from her lowly condition, and blossom out near
er the spiritual. If I can accomplish this I shall
while she was enabled to throw off the old con with paralysis, and was unable to attend to my gentle, pure and lovely, who goes forth among Tuck, of Exeter, N. H.
be perfectly satisfied, and shall feel myself un
ditions which crowded about her because o'f her affairs as I-should have done. For quite’a the lowly and oppressed like a' missionary of
der great obligations to you, Mr. Chairman.
Mrs. Emma W. Jack.
' darkness in regard to the spiritual life, and to while I lingered. Tho -brain was active, but light. Her robes are always of an azure hue.
Lyman Strong.
I havo returned from time to time to my
approach me, and tliat consequently I had been the tongue was unable to speak, and the limbs Many females in returning to earth show them
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
benefited by her goo<[. influence during the re- unable to perform their functions; consequent selves In garments of white; but this is not friends and to my beloved husband, and’nought
Feb. 15.—Susie Fisher; Rattle A. Davis; R, A. ItBllock;
‘inainder of my earthly days ; and I to-day tliink ly I was powerless, and could do nothing. In necessarily a type or symbol of their purity of to make my presence known. I am glad to come Bennie
Gray.
. - ,
Feb. 18. — William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jo
I am a better man, because of my mother’s in this unpleasant condition I passed to the spirit spirit. It may be that these influences clothe here to-day, because I feel that perhaps I shall
seph llailley; Isabel Hnllng; Estella l’nge; lra Holt; Celia
reach
my
friends,
and
that
at
last
they
shall
world
;
then
I
found
that
I
could
do
a
little
themselves
in
white
in
the
spiritual
world,
and
fluence upon me. Site desires me to send her
A. Thayer.
21.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles
love to her old friends. Iam afraid they willbe something; but tho instruments provided for ifso they are doubtless of a pure and exalted all truly realize that I have returned to speak E.Feb.
Stetson; Lemuel Thompson; Eunice S. Somers; Henry
shocked—I am very much afraid they will be me were not very well adapted to my use, con-' character; but males, in returning, feel some to them. Oh, if they could feel the love and Meredith; UlaM. Shedd; SophiaHavons.
March 1.—Georgo P. Morris: Marla Mltcholl: Walter
shocked at the idea of my coming here and sequently I have been all this time trying to incongruity in this; they cannot feel themselves sympathy which rises in my soul for them, and Evans:
George Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis 'Buck
man;
Chauncey Paul.
which
ever
flows
out
toward
each
one
like
a
sendingout a message from my good old mother. work—not for myself, but for those I left be at home to return to earth «obed in garments
March I.—Thomas Greono Mitchell; Allco-Wlldcr; Wil
Now I feel that perhaps I shall be able to come hind me. Well,-they have passed over to the of spotless hue, as though “ laid out in a wind stream of clear and crystal waters, I feel they llam A. Haines; Jennie D. Iteod; George A. lllley; Lydia
Dove-Eye.
■
to my friends in Salt Lake, for I have a great spirit-world and left their descendants, and I ing sheet.” It seems unnatural to them; they' would respond to me, and tliat I should be able Lauginnds;
March 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John
deal to tell them. I want my friends—that is, tliink perhaps it is about time for me to give prefer to return clothed as they were in the to come still closer to their hearts and homes, Itcdforn; Ella Snow; Dolly Hartman; Mlcal Tubbs.
March 11.—Eliza W. Lowe; John N. Maddern; Nathan
those most nearly connected witli me—to come up my attempts in that direction, and look to material body, and tliUB present themselves to and perhaps be of. benefit and use to them; but Fletcher; Charity Akers; George X. Itlco; Dr. Thomas W.
Flatley.
East, to leave tlie old place and to come East, to something else. My associates in business havo their friends. I consider that the clothing of still, if I can only impress upon one heart the, March 15.—Janies Bowen: Henry A. Jencklns; Lizzie F.
the place that I talked of so many tinics when fought shy of me—I think that is'what I may the spirit who returns to earth to manifest to knowledge that this is true; that life is a con McIntosh; Cant. Samuel Searle; Mary E.Thayer: Abi
Cushing; flerbort Bicknell.
'
I waswiththem. It will be for their advantage, call it—and so have kept away. I have not had friends, whether it be of a sombre hue or of tinual stream, ever rushing on and on, that gail
March 18.—EllsliaSpauldlng; NellleE. Street; George W.
11.
Bartlett:
Avery; John W. Knight; Mrs. Mary A.
materially and spiritually speaking, and if lean an understanding.
■ . purest whiteness, is not. necessarily indicative knows' no cessation, I shall feel that I have Adams; l’eterL.Valkenlierg.
accomplish this, I shall feel proud that I have
Now 1 am going to trj’ a new way of doing of the character of the spirit manifesting.
accomplished a great work. I wish them to
MarchS!.-Rev. Ellpliafet P. Crafts; Marlon White; Wil
Jennings: George S. licals; Enoch Plummer.
(¿.—[By the same.] In a recent lecture it was realize that I can return from beyond the tomb; liam
returned.
business, and perhaps I shall succeed bettor. I
March 25.—Col. C. C. Benton; Hattie Ames; Jeromo
Morrill:
Wilder Bnsb; James Beard; Kate Seeley.
am obliged to use a medium, but I hardly know said that the precept of Jesus, "Love your ene that death has no terrors for the spirit, but March™.!.
—Hamilton Towne ¡Richard Lyon; Simon Ward;
.Susan W. Stanwood.
how to do it. There is a medium furnished for mies,” and other precepts of like nature, are that it is a friend, kind and loving, which wel Cant. Samuel Dean; Lewis J. Hibbard; Shining Star.
April 5.—Mrs. Lucretia Safford; Ellen A. Walker; Aus, The-geiitleman who lias just left the medium my use by one who is interested in my affairs, impracticable; but do not such precepts really comes each one into a home prepared for them tlnKentpW.
S. Neal; Markey Dodd; Allee.
has left such a strong, good influence, that it but that medium, it seems, is not thoroughly de form the basis of our future happiness, and even in the heavens above. I have met friends, all Aprils.—Samuel Shaw; Mrs. Lillian T. Hollander; Mar
tha A. Lewis; Georgo W. Hall; Selah Lovejoy; Marla Cof
enables me to take possession of thé organism veloped, and I cannot seem to get on very though we, while in this life, may not be able to of whom are kind to me, and they, too, would, fin: Eliza Ann Long.
April 12.—M. L. Massey; J. W. Brown: Charles May;
of the medium and to control. I have sought well with my attempts. Occasionally I write practice them, is it not desirable that we should if possible^ send their love to those who remain -Mary
A. Gllloti; William Norton; Lizzie Welch; Charles
to do so several times, but without success. I quite a sensible message; then again I can only aspire to?
on the earth; but it may bo that in the time to B. Brown.
April 15.—Ransom M. Gould; Jcsslo Dunbar; William
feel it my duty to come here and speak to my make a few remarks, and it puts me out. A
A.—The purest and saintliest being I have como we shall be able to return often and free-, Knfght: John B. Pike; NancyGoodwIn.
Aprila.—Lucy Alcott; Mrs. Flora Keeney; William T.
friends; to send out my love to them, and tell gentleman in tho spirit-world, who seems to be ever known was one who, when assailed by ene ly, and to bring a blessing that we feel our Norris;
Capt. James C. Fiedler; J. Bartloy; Mrs. Emma
them I am happy in the spirit-world. The a sort of a good missionary, learning of my con mies, could pray earnestly, “Father, forgive earthly friends require, that they may develop Carter.
—Lizzie A. J. Palmer; William Alderson; Edie
spirit-world was not a strange place to me dition, very kindly invited me here, saying that them,, they know not what they do," and power and expand in a knowledge of spiritual truth B.April26.
Campbell; Henry Keep; Mary E. Henderson; Dr. John
C.
Warren.
when I entered it, for I knew that my dear ones if I experimented with this medium'and gained was given to this person to retaliate upon his and of spiritual life. To day, all I desire is to April2n.-Rev. George B. Jocelyn; Benlnmln Moulton;
lived there, that my guides resided there, and control, I should probably know how to work foes. He could have brought severe punish reach the hearts of my friends, and assure them Pauline Morris; Stephen Thatcher; Elisha Hathaway; Hat
J. Bigelow.
’
.that they had prepared a home for me. After with the other medium. This is partially what ment upon them; and others would have judged that I live and I love them. My husband is R. tieMau
3.—Elijah Colburn; Clara Lytle: Charles F. New
comb;
Kate
Pitman;
MaryM.
Cutter; Charles Peckham.
A.
Jack,
of
East
Boston.
I
am
Mrs.
Emma
W.
’a brief illness I entered that spiritual home, to brings me here, and, principally, Iam inhopes of him only right; they would have said, It is just;
May 0.—Josie Williams; Charlie Russell; Freddie Fitch
‘throw off the old conditions, which at times reaching one by the name of George Lamson. but, “no,” he said, "let that pass, I would not Jack. I was twenty-six years of age when I Bullard; Lulu Sheppard; Lawrie E. Cortheli: Tommie Ray:
Mary Bertha Gray; Orrin E. Bates; Fannie Randall; Forest
__
weighed upon my spirit, and to advance in spir He is way off in London, England. I know it is injure one hair of their heads. I will do them passed away. '
Lily; Annie Bramhall.
_
Way 10.—HenryM. Anglin; Bridget Twomey; Charles
itual knowledge, strength and power. I send almost like hunting for a needle in a haystack good if I can.” And this person was, at the
A. Miller; NeUlo L. Goodwin; J. P. Simmons; Charlie
A.
J.
Lothrop.
to my friends my love. I would not return to to hunt for one in that big city; still I have an ' time, in the flesh, showing conclusively that it
Sllbee.
■ i '
- May 13.—Rosanna 0. Randall; J. S. Thrasher; Bernard
I think I shall be recognized by coming here. I Brennan;
earth to live, not for' anything: it seems to me impression that by this means I shall be able to is possible, and not yñly possible but practica
Mamie French; Julia B. Morrill; Richard G.
that the experience of my mortal life was such reach him. Now if by any possibility he should ble, for one on earth to forgive his enemies, and 'feel that some old friends or acquaintances will Alexander.
20«—Father Cleveland; Joseph Turner: Lizzie Bice;
that I could not remain herlhany longer; that happen to see my message, I want him to write bless those even who cursed him. I shall say 'earn of my return, and if so, I trust they will JoslauM. Coxan; Andrew Frank Little; Flying Arrow.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

ks.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 351 Writ 35th street, New Turk.
J\Iav2l.
__
_ ______ _

AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON,
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose $1,00, a lock or hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and slate sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 10.-i:iw»
.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, T
Physician of the “ New School,”
I’upil.of Dr. Beujaiiiiii Rusli.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past MnB. D
has been the
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Bonj. Rush.
D
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
anbkin

cured through her instrumentality.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho interior
condition of tho pattent, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific sklll whlcn
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience in
the work! of Bplrlts.
.
■
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00
and two stamps, will rccolvo prompt attention.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
"W/TY Bpeclal ty la tho preparation of New Organto Reme-

J.YJL die, for tho cure of all forma of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose «2
for luedloine only, Nochargo for consultation. Nov. 30.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
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manity; sects or creeds, or no creeds, If you are a human JM. clue Cblet train bnppy hnntliig-grouinls. Ho say ho morons modes ot exercise, especially for chronic Invalids Jfor saloby COLBY & RICH.______ __________ _ _
being, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, and are a part lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ha travol like tho wind. Ho and sedentary persons.
H
Price 30 cents.
of the great throbbing world, therefore you are our brother; ?;o to circles. Hliu big elder. Blackroot want much work
TlicniONt Simple. ITncIuI mid Beautiful Thing ot
For sale by COLBY RICH.
wo tako you by tho hand and ask you to aid us In tho circu
odo. Him want to snow him healing power. Makoslck
t||e Kind ever DeviMCd.
lation of‘*A Fountain of Light,” published weekly, ncoplo well. Whoro papor go, Blackroot go. Go quick.
■and is offered to tho reading public at the low lTHco of ON E Bond right away. ”
Du. Babuitt, whose discoveries and works with refer
DOLLAR PER YEAR; light and knowledge must banish
ence to Light. Color and the fine forces are already.becom
All persons sick lu body or mind that desire to bo healed,
A DlSCOUIlSE UY
superstition. We ask your expression and also your aid by also tboee that desiro to bo dovoloiMd ns spiritual medi
ing well known over the United Stat<
*s
and in portions of
Tho author of this JHUo work has performed her task In
subscribing for tho paper, it is not that money may bo ums, will bo rumlshcd with Blacktoot’s Magnetized Taper the
Europe and Asia, has devised a Lamp Shade, which is lu
face
of
a
great
dlillculty,
viz.,
the
opjMisitlon
of
Spirit

made, but that truth, justice, love and mercy may abound. for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets «1,00, or 1 sheet each week ualists to anything savoring of creeds; but the best wisdom
minous. beautiful and cheering, transmllsa sort blue light
Mrs. M. Merrick having more means than is necessary to torono month tor 40 cents, two months tor 70 cents, tliroo Is to avail ourselves of everything of which we can make a
that not onlv soothes and strengthens the eye, but ads as a
the material wants, has thought best to usoapartof it in months, «1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom proper use in tho Important matter of training the minds
quieting principle to the nervous system Itself. Tho shade
the spiritual enlightenment ol humanity, and has used her street, Philadelphia, l’a. (Communications by mall, «1,00
Is made of a costly translucent paper, prepared Tor the pur
of our children. It is to (hem wc must look in the future
THROUGH TUE MEDIUMSHIP OF
efforts in this direction. It Is reform that the world needs, .and83-ct. stamps.)
pose. and is almost as tonga as leather, over this lias been
for the harmonious carrying out of those plans which
and we must begin at the foundation and build upward,
deposited
a graded blue tbit, it consists of four sides, each
therefore we tako a* platform broad enough to contain the Untof Cures operated through nnd by Red Cloud dwellers on the other shore are constantly developing. Wo
of which has Ils own special character, as follows:
take great pains to Impress the minds ot grown-up people
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
whole world, and that Is “Love to Humanity.” Yours in
and Itlnekrdot’s Mngnetlzcd Paper.
1. The Sui.au Side, which gives a line Imitation of the
with
the
truths
of
Spiritualism.
Spiritualists
have
no
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editress. Mns. M. MER
by radltij^ng actual streams of light while In use. ThH
JAMES A. ItLISS, Medium.
schools. Our children attend schools where orthodox ideas DELIVERED IN FAIRBANK HALL, CHICAGO, ILL., .SUN siiii
RICK, Publisher. Address, MERRICK HALL, QUlncy,
Is admirable for those who desire a cheering died.
constantly Instilled, and it Is our duty to do all we can
Illinois. Send for sample cony. We will send an extra copy Asthma.—Woman, 57 years, cured. Timo ot sickness, 3 are
2. The Lunar Side, forarhccrlng but soft light.
DAY EVENING, JAN. 1GTH, 1881.
to
counteract
such
Influences;
for
tho
children
absorb
or

years.
Tor every six subscribers, Uso your influence in tlio good
3. Tim Steleaii Side, which Is still more soothing.
Asthma.—Man. 60 years, great deal benefited. 2 years thodox lduasulmost without knowing It. This work, then,
cause.
13w—March 5.
4. Thu Shadow Side, with the softest light of all, espe
Thlseloqucnt discourse, vividly portraying the experiences cially
has been undertaken from the feeling that there was urgent
sick.
spothlng and healing for Irritated eyes or for those
need of it. It has been tile alm of the author to avoid all of its author Immediately prior to,.during, and after his
THE
1’aualysis.—Woman, 21 ycai-X, cured. Timo or sickness, disputed joints. The book Is not a creed, but designed transition from the material to (ho splrltuarstate of human who read, write, sew, Ac., hy artificial light extensively.
Beautiful and soothing to eye and nerves, being of a lu
lycar.
to familiarize tho child with tho spiritual philosophy, which existence, is now, at tho urgent request of many who read minous
blue, which offsets the ({estrudlve died of art I tidal
Stiffness Knee Joints.—Girl, 8years under treatment. can, it Is believed, bo better done In this way than in any it in tho columns of tho Banner of Liyht, wesented In a light, it
Is (he only physiological shade, and presents four
HE oldest reform journal lu publication.
pamphlet form, convenient for clrculat ion ambprcservatlon. grades ot
Benefited a great (leal ;-stiffness 6 years.
other. Flexible cloth, 25 cents.
*
light in its solar, lunar, stellar and shadow sides.
Frlco, *3,00 a year,
It
has
attracted
much
attention
In
this
country
and
in
EtiFor sale by COLBY & RICIL
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P
ains
in
B
ack
.
—
Man
and
Woman,
both
cured,
23
and
24
Its
Inventor.
Dr. Baljbltt, is author of celebrated works on
«1,50 for six months,
rope. an<t has boon considered by those familiar with tlio
years.
'
.
Color, etc.
8 cents per Blngln copy.
writings of Mr. Sargent whlleon earth asemlnontly In keen Light,
Price
for
Lamji
Shade, postpaid,
cents,, or fifor$l.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live taper, which dis Inflammation of Kidneys, with Complications,
ing with ids reputation as an ablo and forcible writer In tlio Price for Shado Holder,
15 cents, or 4 for 50 cents. Send luv
Ac.—Mau, 58 years, mostly cured, whore M. D.s pro
cusses all subjects connected wltli the happiness of mankind.
elucidation and defense of the truths of Spiritualism, pos circular.
Address
J. P. MENDUM,
nounced lucni-ablc.
sessing undeniable evidences of being the production of his
For stile by COLBY & RICH.
.
Investigator Office,
mlml. As such It cannot fail to ho read with deep Interest
Fits.—Child, 3 years. All right.
Paine Memorial,
by all; being consolatory, encouraging and instructive to
MltlCJS JtUVUVJEB.
Heart Disease.—Woman (my slstor-in-law). As said
April 7.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Boston, Mau.
those win» are Spiritualists, and to those who are not, highly
Al. D.s, she lias had tho heart disease, nnd could not live
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In tho Christian suggestive of the possibility of tho truth of Spiritualism and
two weeks. Very 11 tile medlclno takon ; only Tlncture.DIglreasonableness of its claims upon their thoughtful in
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
talls. She Is a trance medium, and Is always resisting her churches who uro disposed to wclromo now light upon tho the
guide. Great Goal botter, and up tor two weeks spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from vestigation.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform-.
In
order to insure a general distribution, the pamphlet Is
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and ■■■■■ spiritual
an unorthodox source, and wlm dare weigh and consider, sold nt
(time required peril. D.s Tor her death).
the really nominal pricbof five cents per copy, and Alices ut this wonderful little instrument, which writes
though they may reject the claim licrein made tor
Spirit Control.—Woman, 04 yoars(niyaunt). Very well. even
Philosophy of Spiritual sm,
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tho unity of the higher teachings of Modem Spiritualism should, at this low figure, reach an extended circulation.
tally Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
Foytsalo by COLBY A RICH.•
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains PaiSt in Thioii.—Man, 27 yoars. All right.
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully
some of tho results that havo been attained through its
original articles by the mostomlnent writers; lectures, Running Up and Down Pain in Abdomen.—Woman,- dedicated.
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
trance and normal; Notes ot Progress; Open Council, Gen 25 years. A Paper on now, and feolB great deal better.
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
Investigators who desiro practice In writing medhmisliln
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder of 11 His
in cloth, ^’rlco $5,oo. postage tree.
State of Louisiana, 1
should avail themselves of those “Blanchettes,” which
torical Controls,” IV. Ottey, Esq., author of “Tlio Philoso
eow
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
Parish
of
Point
Uoupée.
J
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
BY
DR.
MARY
JI
STUDLEY,
phy of Spirit, ” and others, contrlotilo to Its pages.
I hereby certify that the within list of cures of different
tions fn>m
*ducea.M
‘d relatives or frJemlx
Prlceld. Sent one yoarpoBt free to all parts of the United sickness
Resident
Physician
and
Teacher
of
Physiology,
Hygiene,
were done per the Red Cloud and Blackfoot AlagThu Planchiilte is furnished complete with box, pcncl
States, 8s. 8d. in advance,
Physical Culture, and the Natural Sciences, In the
netlzed
Paper.
and
directions,
by
which any one can easily understand
N ewcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
State Normal School, Fpnnlngham, Mass.
Witness iny official signature this 9fb day of April, A. D. For those desiring to form Circles, whore Media may bo de
how to uso IL
Aug. 7.
veloped, through whom (hoy may enmmuno with Spirit—
1831.
'
This book Is designed to scry/as a convenient, and also an
I’lanchktte, with l'ontagrapli Wheels, GO cents, secure
,
,
Jos. F. Tounoir,
Frlends: together with a declaration of Principles and Be attractive guide from young girlhood to young womanhood. ly packed In a box, and sent bv mall, postago free.
{l^.}
N.P..
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social Its purpose Is to cultivate a better physical typo of woman
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
Singing. Compiled l>y James II. Young.
hood as tho first requisite for a better moral and Intellectual PROVINCES.—Under existing postal unangements boApril?.
______________
■
_______ _
RECORD ot the Progress of tho Science »nd Ethics of
Paper. 48 pages. Price 15 cents, postago freo.
life. It presents a connected scries of lessons upon personal tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
spiritualism. Established In 1859. The Spiritualist Is
For sale bjr COLBY &1HCI1.
hygiene, interspersed with numerous references to promi cannot be sent through tho malls, but must ho forwarded by
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
nent writers upon kindred topics.
,
express only, at thcpurchaser’sexpeuse.
Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United
The author lias prepared this book as a real labor of love on
For saloby COLBY A RICH. tf
THE
GOSPEL
OF
SPIRITUALISM:
States, In advance, by International Postal Ordor, tho tee
Or Paychomelrlcal Delineation of Character.
her own part, anil at tho oft-repeated request of the multi
for which Is 25c„ payable to Mn. W. H. HARBISON, 33
tude of mothers who know her, and wished tho book for
SENT FREE.
The Electric Light of the New Era.
British Musoum street, London, Is «3,75, or through Messrs.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
their daughters. Tho work of preparing such a book could
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, «4,00,
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
hardiv have fallen Into better hands.
TXTTXjES
BY
IV.
STODDABT,
B.
A.
person, or Bend tliolr autograph or lock of 11 air, she will give
May4,—tt
Cloth, nearly 300 pp., $1,25, postage free.
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN-FORMING
an accurate description of tliolr leading traits of character
A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle (England) Spir
For salo by COLBY & ItlCIL
and peculiarities ot disposition ; marked changes In past and itual Evidence Society, and printed by special request.
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
tuture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
Paircr, price 10 cents.
THE INNER MYSTERY.
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
For sale by COLBY & BICTL
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
A Weekly Paper devoted toAIniversal.liberty and 'successful;
the physical and niontal adaptation of those In
An Inspirational Poem by Miss LrzziE Doten.
Comprehensive and" clear directions for forming and con
tending marriage: and hints to tliolnliannonlouslymarrlod.
AN INTERESTING BOOK.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festlva ducting
Scientific Spiritualism.
circles
ot Investigation, are here presented by an
commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of theadven able, experienced
Full delineation, «2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
and reliable author.
UBLISHED In St. Louis, Mo., by Mns. ANNIE T. lineation,
of Modem Spiritualism, held in Music Ball, Boston.
«1,00.
_
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
ANDERSON.
,
,
Price
35
cents,
postage
free.
Address,
AIRS.
A.
B.
SEVERANCE,
Terms of subscription, $2,50 per annum, inadvnnco. Sin
lished
and
for
sale
by COLBY Ä RICH.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Forsalo by COLBY RICH.
_______ _________
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH. tf
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs or five or more, per yean (2.00.
April 2.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
. ■
BY WJI. McDONXEUL,
Direct nil letters or communications to Mrs. ANNIE T.
The Philosophy. of C'reatiou,
Author of “Exeter Hall,” “Heathens of tho Heath.”
\ ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.
“ Beautiful Snow, ” &c.
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
Nov. 20.
Unfolding tho Laws of the Progressive Development or
BY’“IIONEST INJUN.”
This la one of the most Interesting books tho author lias Nature, and embracing tho Philosophy of Man. Spirit,
' you are in trouble; If you are diseased; It you wish to
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations; given to tho public, showing tho evils resulting to the crccd- and tho Spirit-World. By Thomas L’alne, through tho
An amusing satire upon Investigators who Insist upon
liound
fanatics.
hand of TL G. Wood, medium.
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upen any subject
applying their “fraud proofs” to mediums, and finally re
Cloth, $1,25, postago 10 cents. Paper, 75 cents; postage
Cloth, GO cents, postago 5 cents; paper, 35 cents, postago pudiate their own tests.
Illustrated manipulation,, by Db. Stone. For Bale pertaining to practical life. Send lock ot hair or hand cents.
3 cents.
writing and. one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
Paper, 10 cents.
atJan,
this office. Price «1,25; cleth-bound copies, «2,60.
For
sale
by
COLBY
&
RICH.
waukee, AVIS.
Im’—May 7.
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The American Lung Healer,

Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
*
Mny21.-4w
. .

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

CARPETS.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

T

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

BUY DIRECT OF THE MANUFACTURERS.

MRS. M. A. WILLIAMS,

B

lOOPs. Royal Wiltons

at $2,25,

E

250 “ Moquettes

at $1,50,

J

500ii: Bost Body Brutssels at $1,25,

D

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

A. P. WEBBER,

C

O

1000 “ Tapestry

at 75c.,

600 “ Ex. Superfine

at 75 and 85c.,

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
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M

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

M

“THE IN FIDEL PULPIT.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

B

PSYCHOMETRY.

P

CELIA M. NICKERSON,

T

MRS. L. W. LITCH,

P

11(1 Illi «IMI TO ,'llliE M\IA!

AUGUSTIA DWINELS,

“Light for All.”

C

A

Mrs. S. E.Crossman, M. D.,

I

SPIRiTUALISM.

Dr. Charles T. Bdffum,
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T
T

AGENTS WANTED

A

MIND AND MATTER.

D

A

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Mrs. M. C. Bagley,

T

“A Fountain of Light.”

M

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

T

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.

The Day After Death”:

BABBITT’S .LAMP SHADE.

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,

Boston Investigator, >

T

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

THE . WRITING PLANCHETTE.

I

What our Girls Ought to Know,

Rules and Advice

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

SOUL READING,

M

WESTERN EIGHT,

P

FAMILY CREEDS.

THE CANDID INVESTIGATOR.

r
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never lost by her audience. .Wo regret she Is to re
main wlthus but one more Sunday. She will be hearti
ly welcomed by her hosts ot friends and admirers on
her return Io onr city.
Mr. l.lllle Is a great help to the meetings; his pleas
Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn, N.Y. ant voice, perfect < nunelatlmi and brllll.ttit playing on
the piano make him a kind of spiritualistic "Sankey.”
The Spiritual Suel.u. t'oiifereiiee Mectliiu
.:ti'<
*
‘ Ills songs were appreciated and applauded.
Itehl at E\e|ett Hall. :ri. Full..a -ttwt. ,'ren-Saliml.iyeven
.Mr. and Mrs. l.lllle should be kept at work: they
ing at mi'iIwL After thn-e >|,eaker- wit" have been Invlte.l
. In alterni the t'onrerenee ami take part In the e.wtil.M'.',have will do nnv society good that can secure their ser
.spuken, anv |,»twn In tlteamllenee'ls at libertv 1» -leak pro vices. If we can judge ot the future by the oast, I
■ uro.»., under the ten-minute rule. .1. Iiavbl. < hairman. should say they would draw large audiences In the me
tropolis the entire season.
ALl'ltKn Weldon.
TticSpiritual FralernllyT'oiilvrciiee Hccllagi
*

Dote Borh anb Sroohlnn.

will be held tiiiril flirt her nt.llve at lln-'klvn In-Hintr. <•■ li
ner IVa-lilnglnh.'iiitl Cmwoi'l stnvt.-. every Filila' evening,
S. II. Niebel- President.
Tlie Ea.tern IM-trlet Spiritual f'rnfernII,Vinvela
at l.aibain'- Hall. N Itili, »trevi, near (¡rand, etery stitnlay,
:it7—r. M. Il. M. I'ole. president.
The Eiiofern lll-tvlct Spiritual f’otiferrurr meet«
everv Wedtie-daVevening at Plnenlv Hall, at7h. Charles
It. Miller. I're.ldent; W. H. Collin. Sevretary.

Brooklyn (X. Y.) .Spiritual Fraternity.
T<i (he E.lltorof tlir B:i»i)i<r»f Light :

. '.'.'I t-M.-t l lth street, New Turk City, May 2'Jd, 1881.
I

_

...---------------

_

.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Hnll.-TheShnx^niut Spiritual Lyceum meets

In this h;iU.
.street, every Sunday at 10/& a. m.
J.Hatch, Conductor.
Vninc Memorial liall.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum Nn, 1 holds Hs sessions every Sunday morrtlnu at this
hall. Appleton street, commencing at un.i o’clock, The pubHe cordially Invited. E. L. Union. Conductor,
Herkeley HalL-Frve Spiritual Meetings are htd<l In
thishall, 1 Berkeley street, every Sunday at 10/
*
A. st. and
iii'.M. Ves|»er Service lirst Sunday In every month, at 7‘s
1». M. The public cordially invited. President and Lec
turer, W..I. Colville.
Highland Hall.—The Boxbuty Spiritual Union holds
meetings In this hall. Warren street, every Thursday, at
7l4 p. m. Kegular lecturer, W, d. Colville.
EngleHull.—Spiritual Meetings are held nt (Ids hall,
ashingion street, corner <»( Essex, every Sunday, at
l0‘$ a. M. and 2‘b andi’jp. m. Excellent quartette singing
provided,
Vytlilan Hull. 17« Tremont Mi’eet.- Meeting every
Sundav ail
* ,rnoon nt ■ o'clock. Hr. A’. B. Smith, inspitatlonalspeaker. <»rlek Nli,kvi-M»n. Chairman.
'
*
Ladle
Aid Parlor.—The Spiritualist^ Ladles'
'Surirty will hold their meetings at lheir Parlor. 7LS Wash
ington siird, every Friihiy afternoon and evening, Ihisinv'N Hireling at I.o’clock. Mcs. A. A, C. Perkins, Presi
dent: Mr>. A,M. II. Tyler, Secretary.

Onr conference inertings since the eonverslon <fl our
pleasant Fraternity Hall Into business warehouses,
necessitating us n> finil tenqiorar.v quarters here and
there,have not heeiieontliieivetoourprosperity; never
theless onr meetings have been well alltmiletl, anil
whim we fourni we must again migrate to the Brooklyn
Institute. We felt that If we had a score of people at
our lir-t meellng we might to he sallsDeil; and when
sonie lift.y people were present to tdvlii [May gothh It
argued well for the stability of onr audiences. The
room we at present- nrtmp.v Is used by a Second
Advent t’bnreh for tlieik Sunday meethlg.s, ami the
mottoes on the wall art" JlKsirange-u-rrnTasl with tbe
■ progressive thought
age: specially the unfold
ing and tlm development of Hu- Christ spirit, which is
. so marked In lids new spiritual wave that Is covering
the whole civilized earth. Mrs. J. T. l.lllle. who had '
been Invited to speak for Us to-nlglil. said: " I will. InPembroke Kooni
.
*
91 PembrokeMreeL—W. J.
sb-.-id of citing a regular lecture, answer such ques (’i»h
ille h>i|>l.» public reecpiiops ryevv .Monday at s r, M. ami
tions as any of you may (eel dl-posed Io ask; but as I , Fi-Llay
in a p. m., and lectures on “Art Magic "on Fridays
entered yotu’ place of meeting ami beheld I hi- mollîtes ‘at sr, >i.
on the walls, this Ihonght came to me—' IsÜÙ' lie f"i'
whom tve wait, or shall we wall for another?'; and 1
Clii-lseti. -Spiritual Harmonlal As»ortaHon holdK-meetsaid, hotv widely dllfeienl is the real seeoml comhig of Ing- t-vi-iy Sunday at a ami
c. m. in Templi- of llmtor
Christ towhat tlie people who worship here accept. Hall. i ulil Fellows' llullillug. iippuslte Iti'lllugluim Car Sta
Thc-y are waiting for Ids persoii.ilily—for ills reign as ll''».
Th. t,miles' ll.i eiimn la I Ahl Sucbty mi'els every Thiirsfhelr Lord and Master—and we, In Hie htlhix or llglil
add love from the spirit world, feel and realize Ills ■t.'ii ;iHern<»»i .'tod evening I» lite same liait. Mrs. G. G,
saying, recorded so long ago. 'Knock, and Hie door Gleasim. Secretary.
shall lie opened unto you; seek..-nul ye shall find.’
New Eiia Hai.l.—The sunshine of yesterday
And In tills blending of'the splrlt-woild v. itli our own,
we find Ilia! Christ Is here in spit it with all Hue lovers brought many from llielr homes, and our hall was
ot the truth, be they orthodox or lii-h-ritilox, skeplie crowded. Though—tn consequence of work our pupils
or Spiritualist. Wlieii we can fnli.v ti'allzc and com are accomplishing for Floral .Sunday— the exercises of
prehend the scope ol this spiritual movement, we
shall see that It Is In full harmony with wliat .Itsus yesterday were very brief, yqt all went to their homes
feeling glad they were present. The exercises opened
tauglit mid exemplified by Ills great medial powers.
selections by orchestra; singing by Lvccuni ; Sil-'
One asks. Is materialization a fact ? And with the with
overwhelming array of facts testified to by living wit ver Clin In recitation ; Banner Marell. ’Récitations
were
elven by Carrie Huff, Bessie Brown, Sadie Bennesses today everywhere, 1 say emplnitleally. Yes'.
It Is a fact tliat cannot be gainsaid or illsputetl. Not Dell, tait» Ware, Bessie Stevens, Claudia Russell;
Piano
duett, Misses Laurie and Gracie Burroughs;
hut wltal tliere Is much that Is claimed Io be material
ization that is-spntlous. but that there are such / llattlc ltlee and Freddie Lent gave vocal selections;
l.iuiir: and 1 can state that in Chicago, throiigli Mr. Mr. J. Roach concluded this portion of tbe exercises
a line Cornet Solo. Tho physical exercises and
Harty Bastian, I saw a genuine tnaterlallzallmi—that with
jy1 know was real.” The speaker traced at length lhe Target March closed Hie session,
Agreeable
to promise, 1 will give as near as possible
. similarity of our materialization phenomena with those
the
order
of
exercises
at
Boston
Music
Hall on Sun
of the Nazarcne In the early days, claiming that the
day, June 5th. In order to accommodate those who
same immutable laws governed both.
may
wish
to
be
present,
the
exercises
will
be held hi
lit answer to another question. If Splrllttallsm Is
true, what good? she said : “A million hearts that are lhe afternoon. Die halt will bo opened at one o'eloeh.
At
l::n)
the
Lyceum
orchestra
of
ten
musicians
will
In close communion with tlieir loved ones gone before play various selections under the direction of Miss
can answer Ibis with glad hosannas, ami many a
Lizzie
Dawkins.
At
two
o'clock
the
Lyceum
inotlier who trow feels Indeed the very presence of her march Into the hall singing a selection composedwill
by
• wee darling.’ e;tn say wild a joyful heart. 'Ob Falber.
1 thank thee !' Millions of men anil women have bad C. Fannie Allyn. After being seated, Mr. W. J. Col
ville
will
offer
an
invocation;
Silver
Chain
recitation,
an Immortality demonstrated to them, ami can say.
'Oh death, where is IbysHng? Oh grave, where Is led by lhe (Huudlan; Grand Banner March; at the
thy victory'." What good? The breaking up of Iron- conclusion of which an li>strmnent:il duett for piano
elad creeds, and the lifting up of men and women lnlo and cornet, Miss Laurie aud Mr, J.Roach; recitations,
broader realms of thought, bringing every Imman soul vifcal and instrumental music by the pupils. During
that comprehends bill dimly Its humanitarian work this portion of the exercises a dialogue, writ ten by
nearer to human brotherhood, and imlting us all more Mr. J. W. Day. entitled, “ The Ithyme of the Targets,"
closely to that 1’rateridty beyond the vale that Is eter will be participated In by fourteen young misses of
nal In the heavens. To t’be t’dimeers and active work tlie school, illreeled by Lizzie J. Thompson, who will
ers In the faith whom I see here to-night, let me say. give the interpretation; also another, descriptive of
groups in the Lyceum, written by Mrs. Mary M.
Courage! for the seed that has been and Is being Hm
sown by the hedges ¡nid waysides of hitman life will Smith, arranged underHile direction of Conductor
Hatch.
In addition to all our public speakers—who
grow, and lite cause be strengthened ami advanced by
are hereby Invited to be present and join with us tn
yonr labors and efforts.”
tliegeneral
exercises-we are to have thé services of
Win. 11. Tice gave .some infereslJng facts as to a st
ance with Mr. Wm. c.glliiton. Mr. E. being levitated the following talent, who have kltidly volunteered :
Madame Marte Fries-lllshup, Dr. Howard,
under such eotulitlons that proved the itlieiinniena to Vocalists.
he gemilne ; and the niaterlallzatlnns of head and bust Mrs. F. E. Crane, Miss Jennie Stiles; elocutionists,
of dlfl'eretit persons floated about over the heads of the Miss Jeanette Howell. Lizzie .1. Thompson, Mr. J.
circle, and illuiiilit.'tted, lie thought could not have Smith, Miss Imtigene Ellwood, Mr. Geo. W. Coots, Ml'.
E. D. Stickney and Mr. L. S. Anderson. The exer
been produced bv the niedhtm.
of the day will close with a Flower March, and
Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. D., relaletl a fact In regard to cises
the
singing of “America” by audience and Lyceum
tlie matcrlalizalloiiof a friend of hers at one of Mrs. An combined.
physical exercises will be umler tlie
drews’s séance» at Moravia, whom site did not know had direction of Tlie
Master \V. F. ltaud. Tlie platform will be
passed to the spirit world, and tlils.was on lhe very Sun decoiateil from
designs provided by Assistant Con
day morning when Ids form had not been burled. He ductor Rand, which
will be much more elaborate than
selected her out of a company of a dozen or more, and any heretofore offered.
Tlie portraits of Mrs. Conant,
called Iter Ity- name and gave bis own name. She said .Master Vernie Allyn, little
Howard and others
when she returned home the Hist news she heard was who have passed on, will lieRosa
appt ojirlatelv decorated.
that “ Father Roberts,” as lie was familiarly called,' An Invitation lias been extended
to his ‘Excellency,
hail passed to tlie eternal home the Sunday morning Gov. John D. Long, and to his Honor
Mover l’rlneo to
that he materialized at Moravia.
occupy
seats
upon
the
platform.
If
day Is fair we
Deacon D. M. Cole was Hie last speaker and sald.<',r shall be disappointed if every seat Isthe
not
occupied, for
think 1 am liecondng a believer tn inaiei'iallzation.but this will undoubtedly be the finest exhibition
not as you believe. 1 believe that we materialize our given by tlie Lyceum. Remember, children are allever
In
‘
tliougb’ts. amt Ute nuiii wlto goes to a séance ex peel I it g vited to Join with us upon that day. They will be ad

fraud will get wlml lie expeels to receive.. Tlie Chris mitted free by applying at the door.
tian talks of being born ngalii. amt our Methodist
,
J.
H.
H
atch
,
Jn..
friends know something about wliat they call ' back
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
sliding.’ It may lie so with sonic of the Spiritualists—
Boston, May 23<f, 1881.
tltvy nt.'ty need to be born again, born Into an active,
useful life, devoted to Hie good of others, for you will
Paine Hall.—May 22tl was a glorious day, and a
find the immortal life one of Intense activity. Tlie
Spiritualist sits down and dreanls. Men and women, large number congregated at the hall. The Increased
I would Huit you would learn of the spirit of self-sacri orchestra under l’rof. Bond was not the least of the
fice which you so ittueli need ; talk less of yotir Individalily ami unite and cooperate lit humanitarian work attractions, and under Its enlivening strains all went
tortile good of others; tlien you will truly he born merrily. The Spring is fairly opened, and all feel the
effects of the revival of nature ¡is seen hi the green
again—boni of the spirit.”
Mrs. 11. Shepard l.lllle will give the opening address llelds and verdant trees. The bright and happy faces
Friday evening, Mav 27th; subject. “ Wliat Shall the of the children amply repay the officers for tlieir la
bors, and we think with regret of tlie weeks so soon to
Harvest Be?’’
S. B.’Nichol's.

Et'hoes from Everett Hull.
To the Edl:t>r<>r the Bannercf l.lgbt:

■

,

Clinirnuin David, as an amiable and efficient presldlug ollleer. lievore perhaps, had a more agreeable anti
encouraging ouHnok-lhan that willed presented itself
at the Conference «¡tliirdny evening last, when he In
troduced Mrs.lt. 1. Hull, <>t Boston, the starot the
evening, as an elocutionist to delight us with a series
of choice recitations nml readings. Tlie exercises
were oiiened, however, by a sweet irefreshlng .shower
ot musical raindrops, brouglit down by the skillful
sweep of tiic keys bv Mr. II. E. II. Benedict—hi every
drop of which we recalled “recollections of home.”
-Sirs. Hull Intei'prctdd-nt the outset Mrs. Stevens's "No
Sect In Heaven,” and was followed by Mrs. Hyzer In a
charming poetical Improvisation, to which an appreci
ative melodious echo was given by tlie gifted song
stress, Miss Gertrude Daqks. tripping out" On a March
Night.” Mrs. Hull came to the front again In a grace
ful mantle ot"Beautiful Snow,” succeeding herself
Immediately In an interpretation of the thoughts ot the
“Drummer's Bride," after which the genial Capt.
Martin stepped to the platform, presented her a mag
nificent bouquet, and compromised with Mrs. Hyzer
by the gift of a flower tribute only a little less fragrant
and expansive. To Miss Dunks the same token of ap
preciation was given after she had sung to sis “ Non e
Ver.” “ Mother and l’oet ” were then delineated to
life by Mrs. Hull, after which Miss Danks carried us
lu thought “ Within a Mlle of Edinboro' Town," at
which point Mr. Samuel Greene, one ot the cleverest
mediums In theclty for “materializing" the negro dia
lect, convulsed the audience with two clever readings
from a negro parson, and then the meeting broke up,
and the treasurer of the society gathered up the silver
Pieces, and was satisfied. The entertainment In bene
fit of the Society had been a gratifying success.
The Lyceum tills montlilg was a harvest of good
works and a strong prophecy ot better. The best way
to Increase the number of pupils, and tbe Interest: In
Lyceum effort, wns the question under discussion, anil
It took such a course as could but delight the hearts
of al) present. Dr. Newbury, one ot the Lyceum’s
best friends, volunteered to decorate tbe beautiful
hall for the next Sunday’s entertainment, and Mrs.
Mills, a real mother In this nursery, donated several
Lyceum Guides, which she stated had been used for
several months Jn lier late school In Williamsburg,
without receiving any marks or mars. In addition to
these liberal gifts quite a number contributed sub-,
stantial sums to our picnic fund, which tlie children,
ioung and old, will realize the fruits of tn 1’rospcct
ark next Saturday afternoon, rain clouds not pre
venting.
Mrs. Ifyzer's discourses to day attracted large audi
ences. The apparent incongruity between the sayings
regarding the non-marrying or “giving In marriage in
heaven,” and " love ls the fulfilling of the law,” was
the central point about which her charming and
strong wreaths of logic and philosophy were woven lu
the afternoon discourse, and In the evening the words,
“And greater works than these shall ye do, because I
ascend to tny Father,” suggested the sweet, inspiriting
sentences which fell from her lips. Tbe rounds of
poetic Imagery were fitly coronated at the close by an
encomium upon the character and life ot that veteran
' In Spiritualism, Dr. Fishbough, who left us under such
painful circumstances last Friday evening. Tills
thrilling bit of discourse was generally esteemed the
most lofty and Impressive eulogy to which those pres
ent had ever listened.
S. W. It., Rec. Sec.
Sunday, May 22tl.

New York City.
^.To the Edltorof the Banner ol Light:

Mrs. Shepard-Lillie has occupied the rostrum of the
Second Society of Spiritualists at Frobisher Hall, 23
East 14th street, on Sunday morning and evening dur
ing the past four Sundays; her audiendes^have In-'
creased with each succeeding week, until she has
drawn around her a large number ot Interested listen
ers.
As an Inspirational speaker ready to discourse on
■ any subject at a moment’s notice, without preparation,
we have not seen her equal: concise, logical, and some
times grand, her clear voice Is readily heard at tbe
furthermost end ot the largest hall, so that a word Is

come when for n time our sessions will be suspended ;
but what Is best must be willingly endured.
The exercises to-day consisted ot recitations by Liz
zie Wilson, Sadie l’erklns and George Note; songs by
Susie Willard, Grace .Pemberton, Jennie Smith and
Helen M. Dill, and a select reading by tlie Conductor.
Dr. A. II. Richardson made some remarks In relation
partly to. ills grove-meeting which Is to occtiroiithe.’idof
.July at >Shnwshecn,to which Boston Lyceum is Invited;
tliere will be a Sunday session of the school at the
grove, and a general good time Is expected; full par
ticulars will be given later.
The session of tlie school to day was further continued
by line selections by the orchestra; the wing move
ments, led by Miss Dill, were very good; the marches
were noticeable for their precision, and the exercises
generally for tlieir excellence.
Among the notices given was one of a testimonial to
.Mrs. L. s. Jones, our Financial Secretary, who has
been an arduous worker, and who richly deserves
such benefit as will accrue from the entertainment,
which Is to be given at the Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 718
Washington street, Tuesday evening, May 31st. Mr.
J. Frank Baxter, Sirs. Morse and others are expected
te participate.
F. L; Omond, Cor. See.
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
Boston, Sunday, May 22d, 1881. (
Laihks* Aid SoctETr.-On Sunday afternoon and
evening, May 29th, this Society wlil hold (In Its Parlor,
718 Washington street,) a memorial service for mem
bers who liave passed on to tho beautiful SummerLand. Conspicuous among the many names of the de
parted are Dr. Gardner, Luther Stone, Emily 8. Cun
ningham, Mary M.Hardy.AggleDavisHall.Mrs.Newhall, Mary F. Starblrd, Mr. Henry Wood, and many
others, well known as old workers for tho cause of Spir
itualism and humanity.
Tbe parlors will be tastefully arranged with flowers
and evergreen, and all tlie local speakers and veteran
workers aro expected to be present and take part in
the exercises. E. W. Emerson, ot Manchester, N. H..
will be present during tlie aftgrnoon and evening, and
all other mediums ano speakers are cordially invited
to Join with us on this memorial day. Charles W. Sulli
van and Miss Atpanda Bailey will furnish music day
and evening.
Sunday afternoon, June 5th, will close the season
with a lecture from Dr. J. Wm. VanNamce; and on
tlie evening ot June'fith Dr. A. H. Richardson, our re
liable friend and helper, will hold a reception at the
Ladles’ Aid Parlor to all his friends and co-workers.
A pleasant meeting Is anticipated. .

■

L I G-H T

W. J. Colville’« Meetings.
On Sunday, May 220, the services in Berkeley Hull
were largely altemled. The platform was profusely
adorned with beautiful Howers, kindly brought by
members of the society who live out of Imyn. . lhesc
Howers are distributed amoiig slek people after the
evening exercises, and are the means of bringing cheer
to many who would otherwise be'denied the privilege
of enjoying the products of litis delight fill season, w.
J. Colville’s morning discourse was on “The Certain
Triumph of Persistent Energy.” The eontrollkig In
telligences graphically pictured Hie trlumpli ¡waiting
all souls In the future life who were I rue'Io tlieir con
victions while here; no matter how dlsappolntetl tlieir
earthly hopes may lie. All fa I lures t<i arrive at speedy
fruition should be Interpreted as eueouiagitig Instead
of discouraging signs, as all mushroom growths dlsatipear as suddenly as they arrive at miiturlty, while
the enduring locks are ages In fornilttg, and all longlived trees and animals nianv years in growing up: so
with all plans of usefulness, If they arc slow in matur
ing they will last much longer, and bo far more valua
ble when completed than were they to grow up In a
day. To succeed in anything we must apply all our
energies to one thing persistently, doing our duty day
by day, and leaving results to a higher power. We
should try to do all the good we can, and rest assured
that all will come out right In the eiftf. In the snlrltworltl we enter Into the results of our good intentions,
and In that world the knowledge of the good our souls
have produced will fill us wfilt joy unspeakable. The
lecture abounded with the consolations which Spirit
ualism offers to lhe weary strugglers on earth, and
was evidently much enjoyed bv the large assembly.
Jn the afternoon the lecture’was on " The Influence
of the Stage on Public Morals.” The sneaker advocat
ed the support of all places of recreation, and stated
that it was a necessity that we sliotilil afford eheapand
Innocent means of amusenieiit tor the masses, If we
desired to preserve liietital and tiodlly health and mornllly. Germany is noted as a laml of students. It
lias produced timing the last few centuries probably
liiore really great literary men. antbors, poets and mu
sicians thnti any other land, and yet amusements
are largely enjoyed by all classes ot the community,
the law even Insisting that theatres, tic., shall receive
support. The stage is a great moral educator. Les
sons learned there ate often prolltably remembered
tliuiug a lifetime. The speaker spoke ettloglslleallvof
opera music, but protested against words with no en
nobling temleney being set to beatillful all's. The the
atre needs undoubtedly some pnrllle.ttIon, but so does
the church, the press, the government, and all public
Institutions.
>
.In the evening a flue and very satisfactory musical
and literary entertainment was given to a large audi
ence.
Bunday. May 29tli, a memorial service will be held
at to:.’!i), appropriate to the hallowing associations of
Decoration Day. Special music wlil be performed.
Sir. Colville’s Insiilratltitial decline will be on "Tho
Glory of Death In the Act Of Duty.” At 3 f. M. a
union service will be held, to which every one is cor
dially Invited. An Inspirational tlisconrsc on “Capital
Punishment—is It Ever Justlllable? How Should We
Treat Our Criminals so as to Protect Soelety and Re
form the Offender?” will be delivered by Mr. Colville,
to be followed by other speakers.
W. .1. Colville Invites the public to bls receptions, at
91 Pembroke street—Mondays. 8 f. m; Fridays, 3 p. ji.
He continues his Friday-evening discourses on ’’Art
Magic,” at 8 p. at. at the saute place.

Mr. J. William Fletcher in Pliiia(lelpliia.
A correspondent writes: " The cause In Philadel
phia should not fall through lack of prominent work
ers. Dr. Slade mid A. J. Philips have shown the won
ders of slate-writing, astonishing the most skeptical
who have witnessed their powers, while Mrs. Crindle
and .Mrs. Bliss are equally successful In materializa
tion.
On Thursday evening Mr. Fletcher gave his third
lecture upon Ingersoll at Actideniy llall, under the
auspices of the Association. Capt. Wood presided:
despite the rain a largo number were present, and
listened with great attention to the speaker, who
seemed to be in one of his happiest moods. The tell
ing hits were ruundly applauded, and the lecturer cor
dially received. The address was followed by music
anil readings by the Misses Parker, which added
greatly to the entertainment.
Sunday. In contrast to the dark, rainy week, was a
bright, sunny dnv, and Mr. Fletcher's lecture upon
‘ Whence, How and Whither?’ was declared to be un
equalled by anything which he has yet given before
this soelety. lie dealt lai gely with the theories of re
incarnation, which he etidorsetl, and certainly showed
the subject In a new light.
In the evening the subject was ‘ Jcsusof Nazareth,’
In which lecture great Interest was shown on account
of recent claims that there was no suclrpersonage.
Ills life and teachings were dwelt upon, and the speak
er said Hutt they were a prophecy and should be looked
upon In that light. A goodly number of questions were
answered, followed by tests, and as tbe large audience
Hied out loud praises were heard on all shies.
.Next Bunday is Mr. Fletcher’s last fur the present.”

l/ynu.
MEt-iiANH ’s Hall.—The attendance on Sunday.
May 22d, vyis very good. The platform was occupied
by .Mrs. Sarah Kimball and Mrs. Sanger, of Peabody,
and Mrs.M.E. Llbbv.of Salem. Mrs. Kimball is a very
line speaker, ratlier above the average, but of late her
phase of mediumship Is. changing to psychomctrical
reading. Although a new beginner, as It were, yet she
was'very successful aud correct in every instance, and
I only repeat the general expression when I say thatere long she will take the lead of psychometrlcal read
ers of New England. ” Mrs. Sanger also surpassed all
her former readings. Her controls are fast fitting her
for that high plane for which she is truly worthy. Mrs.
Libby, of Salem, is one of the best test mediums of
New England. She gives tho full names very rapidly,
Though she has kept her light ltld from the public In
the past. In the future the light she Is capable of Im
parting will light weary travelers to the fountain of
until.
,
Mrs. II. Morse, of Boston, will occupy the platform
next Sunday, May 2'Jtli. afteinuon and evening.

the magistrates. England Is really a free country
when popular prejudices arc not Interfered with. You
can do as you like as long as people have no objec
tions. But the English do not like to have any opin
ions expressed but tlieir own. I have attended a polit
ical meeting here where not a sentenco of any speaker
could be heard for two hours, and the air was full of
missiles ns well as noise. Tho orators shouted thelr
speeches Into the ears ot the reporters. Next day was
tho election, and tho defeated party broke the win
dows of the victors, the sidewalks wero covered with
broken glass, aud tho glaziers had a thanksgiving.
With this violent Intolerance there is great sturdiness,
People do not shrink from avowing unpopular opin
ions, and they work on for twenty years against ail
sorts of opposition. They are brave, hardy, outspok
en. It ready to persecute, they also bear persecution
bravely. On-tlie whole, not a bad people. Once con
verted to Spiritualism, they will zealously spread' Its
facts and philosophy over the world.
What we consider great misfortunes are sometimes
the preludes of our most important victories. I think
those who direct tlie Spiritual Movement know tlieir
business much better than we do.
T. L. Nichols, M. D.
32 I'opstono Road, South Kensington, I
London, Muy 10l/t.
I
. —------------------- ■-—-»-I.----------------------- :-------- ---

Suniipee I,ake.
To the Eilltorof the Banner of Light :

The Spiritualists of New Hampshire and
__
Vermont will hold tlieir fourth annual CampMeeting at Sunapee Lake, Newbury, N. II.,
cirinmenciuR August IStli, and closing Septem
ber 5tli. Many improvements are already be
ing made upon tho grounds. New buildings
are being erected, and a larger space will be
cleared for camping purposes.
Prof. Ober, of Waterbury, Vermont, a fine,
singer, also teacher of instrumental and vocal
music, will lnive charge of the singing during
tlie entire meeting. IIo will lie assisted bv his
wife and daughter, both accomplished vocalists,
also by the Duxbury Glee Club, well known
throughout Vermont, having aided greatly at
nearly all the conventions in that State for
many years, by rendering in an artistic manner
the beautiful songs of our philosophy. Tlie fol
lowing list of speakers lias been arranged for
the season of 1881:
■
Aug. 20th, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf of Boston, and
George A. Fuller of Dover, Mass.; Aug. 21st,
Dr. II. B. Storer of Boston, and Mrs. Lizzie S.
Manchester of West Randolph, Vt.; Aug. 23d,
Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester; Aug. 24th, Mrs. Ad
die Stephens, Claremont, N. IL, and Dr. I. P.
Greenleaf; Aug. 25th, Mrs. S. B. Woods of Con
cord, N. H,, and Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester;
Aug. 2Gtli, Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss. M.
D., of Manchester, N. H., Aug. 27th, Dr. H. B.
Storer and Mrs. Addie Stephens; Aug. 28th, Dr.
I. P. Greenleaf, Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss,
M. D., and W. J. Colville of Boston: Aug. 29th.
Mr. W. J. Colville; Aug. flOtli. Mrs
*
Emma Paul
of Stowe, Vt.; Aug. 31st, Dr. II. B. Storer; Sept.
1st, J. William Fletcher of Boston, and Mrs.
Emma Paul; Sept. 2d, George A. Fuller; Sept.
3d, Miss Jennie B. Hagan of South Royalton,
Vt. ; Sept. 4th, J. William Fletcher, Miss Jennie
B. Hagan, Georgo A. Fuller aud Mrs. Emma
Paul.
. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N.
II. ,will give tests from the platform upon pic
nic days and Sundays during tho meetings. Mr.
Emerson is one of the-iinesttest-mediums in tlie
country, either for tho public platform ortho
private circle.
The assemblies at tho Pavilion will be fully
equal to those of last season. A lino orchestra
has been secured, and the assemblies will be in
the hands of conijietent managers. During tlie
meeting many interesting entertainments will
be given at tho commodious hall, consisting of
concerts, séances and stereopticon exhibitions.
Many oxcellent mediums havesignified tlieir in
tention of being present during tlie entire meet
ing.
Circulars will soon bo issued—are now in the
hands of the printers—and will contain all de
sired information with regard to railroads,
steamboat, itc.
Tho officers for 1881 are as follows : Geo. A.
Fuller, Dover, Mass., President and Secretary ;
Dr. S. N. Gould, West Randolph, Vt., General
Superintendent and Treasurer; Mrs. Julia
Gould, West Randolph, Vt7, Assistant Secreta
ry; and Geo. N. Blodgett, Newbury, N.' H.,
Committee on Grounds.
Geo. zl. Fuller.
Doter, Mass., May 20th, 1881.

Au Appeal
To the Spiritualists and Liberallsts of America:
Dear Friends : ] am led- to make an appeal
to you for your assistance by the recent deci
sion of the post-ollice department at Washing
ton, D. C., which excludes iny new quarterly
paper from being admitted to the mails at
pound rates, upon the ground that it is an ad
vertising sheet. I have done all in my power
to have the decision reversed, but every appeal
I liavo made has proved fruitless. Thinking
that there coukl not be a possibility of my
13G1.'. Cnlonstreet, Room 2, Dll. Geo. BVRDBTT.
paper being rejected, I ordered .and paid for
25,000 copies of the first number, and supposed
[The following resolutions passed by tho First Soci that the mailing of the edition would cost me
ety of Progressive Spiritualists arrived too late for In not over ,$50,00; but, by the decision rendered,
sertion last week]:,
I shall bo obliged to pay .$250,00, or one cent on
ir/tcre«». (ini' friend mol brother. Dr. J, H. Orne. Is each paper, I cannot meet this amount, as I
about going froin aiming ns as a representative of tlie spirit have already mailed 7,000 at Hint rate, which
ual movement lu America, to our friends 111 Engfand;
has taken all my available funds. I regret ex
therefore be It
Resolved, That we recommend him with pleasure to all ceedingly to be obliged to ask assistance, but
with whom lie nitty ctitiie In contact, asa medium, ami as a assistance I earnestly solicit, and at once. All
conscientious, faithful worker in tho cause of Spiritualism
In our country; and we nsk of onr friends aliload a kind amounts sent' to me, however small, will be
consideration ol his claims ns such.
acknowledged in No. 2 of the Adcancc and lie
Resolved. Tliat ho goes from among ns with kindest ap
preciation of Ids services as a medical cltdrvoynnt aud a view, and credited as subscriptions to the paper.
worker In our society 1u the cause of progress, nttd a wish Shall I make this appeal in vain ?
for his safe reiui o, following the close of his labors abroad.
Fraternally yours,
Resolved. That a copy ot these resolutions bo forwarded
■ James A. Bliss. .
,to the Banner of Light Pm publication, and bo entered upon
713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
tlie records of our soeletv.
W. P. Co.vway,
>
Isaac FiiAziEit.
) Committee.
Gaston tv. jfowleb. )

LONDON LETTER.
To tlic Editor of the Banner ot Light:

I wish to make some.expression of my sense of the
generous manner In which you have taken up ilie
cause ot persecuted Spiritualism In England; and I
owe you personal thanks also for your kind welcome
to an English medium, through whom I have bad bo
many delightful manifestations.
Lean give you very good news of Mrs. Fletcher. A
friend of mine,,by permission ot the Home Secretaiy,
has made lier a visit. She Is well, calm, courageous
and happy. The lenten diet suits her, the hard labor
is not too severe, and my friend says the prison dress
of dark-bluo serge is very becoming. That she makes
friends ot all about lier Is a matter ot course.—that
. she always does. The prison has a pretty garden In
which she takes her daily exercise. 1
I shall bo glad it American Spiritualists send the
strongest possible memorials to the Right Honorable
Sir William Harcourt, Secretary of State tortile Home
Department. 1 am authorized to say that they will
receive a courteous reception and careful attention;
Mrs. Perkins, Pres.
Mrs. Itart-Davles, the prosecutrix and solo witness
against Mrs. Fletcher, does not respond to her sum
CnEi.sEA.—Last Sunday afternoon a well-attended
conference was held at the hall of the Spiritual Asso mons to answer for perjury. The vlolenco ot the
ciation. In the evening Mr. Dowling, of Malden, de prejudice against Spiritualism, and of tho persecuting
livered an eloquent address, after which short speeches spirit of Englishmen, lias not been for many years
were In order. The vocal and Instrumental music fur more strongly shown than in the conviction of Mrs.
nished by Miss Latliam was, as usual, excellent.
Fletcher upon the sole.evidence of Mrs. Davies.
But It Is not enough to demand the liberation ot Mrs.
Geo. A. Fuller’« Meetings.
Fletcher. We want civil and religious liberty estal>
Geo. A. Fuller lectured in Mercantile Hall, Portland, lislied in England. We want England as free for a
Me., Sunday, May 22d, at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. In the Spiritualist as It Is for a Baptist, a Quaker, a Jew, or
afternoon he spoke upon “ The Teachings of Spiritual
ism.” and in the evening upon “The Evidences of a Roman Catholic. Some years ago Quakers and
Spiritualism.” In the evening the hall was crowded Catholics were imprisoned. Now Catholics, Quakers
with an attentive and Interested audience.
and Jews can be Members of Parliament. Spiritual
The Society were so well pleased with Mr. Fuller’s
efforts that they have tendered him a public reception ists can at any time bo sent to prison. Every medium
and benefit, to take place In the same hall upon Wednes wlio accepts the gift ot a shilling Is Hable to prosecu
day evening of this week.
tion as a rogue and vagabond. All this antiquated
Friday evening, May 20th, Mr. Fuller lectured in the
Banquet Hall at the residence of Dr. S. H. Holbrook, nonsense must be swept away. I think we are nearly
130 Essex street, Salem, Mass., upon “ The Religion of at the end of It. Superstition, bigotry and intolerance
Spiritualism.” Dr. C. H. Harding lectures In the same may “run emptyings” a little longer, but they are
hall Sunday evening, May 29th, at 8 o'clock.
running out. Even tbe Fijians have, stopped eating
Mr. Fuller lectures again in Portland next Sunday,
their relations. Ritualist clergymen are imprisoned
May 29th.
_______
._______
here for kneeling wben they should stand, or standing
Mrs. Arnold, tbe wife of the author of The Light of wben they should kneel; but the rest of the one hun
Asia, and grandniece of Dr. Channing, Is an architect dred and one registered denominations preach and
of distinction. She Is superintending the making In pray as the spirit moves them. The House of Com
London of the memorial window to be placed by the mons will not allow Mr. Bradlaugh to swear, though
Channing family In the Channing Memorial Church at he has done everything but fight for his right to do so;
but ft is very rare that profane oaths are punished by
Newport.

gSr’Tho advertisement of the Banner of Light
appears in another column—a newspaper de
voted to the investigation and elucidation of
the doctrine of immortality based on the spir
itual manifestations transpiring in different
quarters of the world. It is ably edited and
conducted, and beautiful in typography. Those
wishinpinformation on the above and similar
topics should subscribe for it at once.—Zuschauer
am Erie (Erie, Pa.).
The Biblical Recorder affirms that "tlio Baptists of
Missouri ArH —UsT AMOGl IN Hh^s
Weliope It does not mean to Intimate that they are—(hlc).
—Independent. Not at all. Not at all. The Recorder
Intends to Intimate that the Biptlsts ot Missouri are
not Baptists—that they have got into the wrong font,
as It were.—Chicago Alliance.
■

The Secular Press Bureau,
Under the management of Profl 8. B, Brittan,
165 East 40th street, New York :
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for the
purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made
upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secu
lar press, and answering objections that may
therein appear to tho reality of its phenomena
and the philosophy of its teachings. Donations
solicited.
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
CASH PAID.

From Jan. 1st to Marell 31st. (three months)...... .
£901,3C
Elizabeth Mason. New York City.........................
2,0«
James Wilson, Bridgeport. Conn.............. ..............
10, (X
IV. P. Maynard, Englewood, 111..............................
2,0C
Daniel II. Ilale, Chicago, Ill..............................
5,(X
The Mansfield contribution.................. . .......... .
160,IE
Martin HIscox, Providence, It. I............................
2.5«
llarlan Tillotson, San Jose, Cal...... . ........................
M
Sylvester Sawyer,-Gardner, Mass.............................
1,0«
A Friend In Alabama.......................
5,0«
A Reader, Charleston, S. C...... ................ .............
23
S. Houston, Cunningham, Mo...................................
10,ot
A Woman who Is not rich.............. .........................
1,0«
M. W. Waltt, Victoria, B. C........ . .........................
5a
A Brother Man....................................................
2,0«
Edwards. Varney, Lowell, Mass.!..........................
1,1«
Laura M, DeLauo, St. Peter, Minn........ . ............. ;
5,0C
Friend...........................
5,0«
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lytin, Mass......................
20,0«
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, Conn................................
3,IM
G. S..........................................................
5(
Wnr. Thayer, Portland Me......................................
i,oc
Dr. Jos. Beals, Greenfield, Mass...............................
5,0«
CASH I'LEHaKD.

Melville C. Smith, New York........ .............
Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, Now York.........
B. B. Nichols, Brooklyn, N.Y’.................................
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md........................................
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. II.......................
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, III...............
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich.................
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal.......................................
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, o.............
Oak Leaf and.fielplng Hand.............. .....................
Henry J. Newton, New York...................................
Charles Partridge, “
•• ...................................

25,0C
10.«
5,0c
2,0c
5,(X
2,0c
3.0c
3,0c
5,0c
5 oc
100. ot
50 a
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A RICH EXPERIENCE.
11

What a Prominent and Well-Known New
York Physician Told a Reporter.
, ,

..

• '__________ z

..

His Revelations Upon a Subject of Vital Interest
to All.

ij
(1

(Detroit I'ree Press.')

The experience of any one of education and learn
ing extending over a long period of time must neeessa-.
rlly be valuable, and while no two experiences In this
world aro alike, there is such a similarity between them
as to render one which is rich In valuable facts ot bene
fit to all. America’s greatest orator declared that he
knew of no way. ot judging the future but by the past ;
and past personal experience Is of the same nature as
that history which repeats itself.
A representative of tills paper; while lounging In tlie
lobby of a prominent New York hotel, met a gentleman
whom lie bad known years Ucfore In theclty ot Detroit,'
lint whom lie had not seen beforeforanumberof years.
When the knight of-the quill had lust seen this gentle
man, lie was giving liis entire time and attention to an
extensive medical practice, and was on the crest of the,
wave of popularity. From Detroit ho removed to New
York, where lie could find a more extensive field for '
hfs talents and experience. Although several years
had passed, the doctor’s physical condition liad evi
dently very much improved, for he was looking much
better than when the man of news had last seen him.
After some general talk, tlie doctor fell into an easy
train of conversation, and uttered some truths so sclentlllc and valuable ns to justify tlieir reproduction In
print.
“ Yes,” said tlie doctor; “ I have improved in health
since you last saw me, and I hope also In many other
ways. One thing, however, I have succeeded lu doing
—and it Is one of the hardest things for any one, and
especially a doctor, to do ; and that is, I have over
come my prejudices. You know there are sonic peo
ple who prefer to remain in the wrong, rather than
acknowledge tlie manifest right. Such prejudice leads
to bigotry of tho worst order, and of precisely the same nature as characterized the sixteenth century,
when people were burned at the stake. Now, I am a
physician, and of the * old-schoQl ’ order, too; but I
have, after years ot experience and observation, come
to the conclusion that truth is the highest of all things,
and that if prejudice or bigotry stand in the way ot
truth, so much tho worse for them—they’are certain to
be crushed sooner or later. Why, when I knew you
In Detroit, I would have no sooner thought of violating
the code of ethics laid down by the profession,’or of
prescribing anything out of the regular order, than 1
would of amputating my hand. Now, however, I pre
scribe and advise those things which I believe to be
adapted to cure, aud which my experience lias proven
to be stieli.”
“ This Is rather an unusual way for a physician to
talk, is It not, doctor?"
I
" Certainly It is. It is way outside of our code ot
ethics, but I have growtrfar beyond tlie code. I have
all I can attend to, anil am determined to be honest
with my patients and mankind, whether my brother •
physicians are with me or not. Why, I prescribe
medicines every day, some of them so-called patent
medicines, which would render me Hable to expulsion
from tho medical fraternity; but 1 am supremely In
different to their laws.”
“Arc tlie medical fraternity of the country combined
against proprietary medicines, doctor?”
"Invariably; and it Is sufficient ground for expul
sion from any medical society In tbe land to prescribe
any patent medicine whatever, no matter if It is made
from an exact formula, such as physicians aro using
everyday. You sec, the code Is established and sus
tained by old physicians like myself, who make tlie
rules and Insist upon tlieir enforcement, in order to
keep tho younger doctors from obtaining a foothold
and encroaching upon the already established practlce ot tlie older ones. This Is largely the reason why
young physicians have such a hard time of It; they are
fettered by the code, and have only tlieir personal in
fluence to depend upon in securing practice.”
“ flow did you come to get such heretical Ideas as
these, doctor?”
. “Oh, they are tlie result of my experience and obser
vation. I obtained iny first ideas upon tlie subject,
however, from having been cured after all my care
aud tlie skill of my professional brethren had failed to
relieve nie. Why, I wns so badly oil with a complica
tion of troubles, Including dyspepsia, and consequently
imperfect kidneys and liver, that I feared I should
have to give up my practice. Formoro than a month
I could not sit down or getup without tlie most Intense
agony, and I was suffering all the while. Some one
advised me to go <5ut ot the regular channels, and try a
remedy that was becoming quite famous for the re
markable cures It was effecting; but my prejudice was
altogether too strong for that. However, I did quietly
begin trying the remedy, but I promise you I said .
nothing to my brother physicians, or even to my family,
about it. Well, sir, It was a revelation to me; for in
all my medical experience I never saw anything oper
ate so rapidly or so effectually as that did. I owe my
health to-day—and tor all I know, my life also—to the
remedy known as Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. That was the . starting point with me, and my ■
prejudices faded very rapidly after that, I can assure
you. I went to reading extensively, aud analyzing
moro Extensively, and L-<iuppose I analyzed all tlie
leading proprietary medicines that are made. Many
of them I found perfectly useless, being compounded
simply of water with a little flavoring. A vast major
ity ot them all, however, I found made up of prescrip
tions used by physicians In tlieir every-day practice;
but out of the entire number I found only two that con
tained absolutely harmful ingredients, and then In
very slight quantities. Indeed, we aro prescribing
things constantly that have moreftdeleterlous matter
in them than they had. After discovering this, I said
to myself: Why should the medical fraternity be prej
udiced against those prescriptions which they are
writing every day, simply because they are put up by
wholesale, and are sold with a government stamp on
tlie wrapper? I saw its manifest absurdity, and re
solved that I would be bound by it no longer. Since
that time I have prescribed proprietary remedies near
ly every day, in my practice, and I have no reason to
regret having done so." Why, only a few days ago I
advlsedjt lady who was suffering from a serious female
difficulty and displacement to use this same Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure which cured me. I saw lier this
morning, and she is nearly well; tbe pain and Inflam
mation are all gone, and she is arouud as usual. We
have no right in the medical fraternity to sit back and
declare there Is no such’ thing as Improvement or ad
vancement, or that we have a monopoly of the rerne- dies which nature lias glveu to mankind. There aro
great changes going on In every department of life,
and there are great developments In medicine as well.
Thousands of people die every year from supposed
typhoid fever, rlieuma’tlsm or other complaints, when
in reality It is from trichina, and the result of eating
poorly cooked and diseased pork. A vast majority of
all diseases arise from.lmpeifect kidneys or liver. Tlie
liver becomes clogged, and Its work Is thrown upon
the kidneys; they become overworked and break
down, and so the poison gets Into the blood Instead of
being thrown from the system. No one with perfect
kidneys or liver Is.ever troubled with malaria; and It
is the poisonous particles which these diseased organs
allow to get Into the blood that clog’the capillaries of
the lungs, and cause tubercles and consumption. Thou
sands of children are dying every year from dropsy as
the sequel to scarlatina, when In reality it Is diseased
kidneys which have become weakened by the fever
they have just had. Here Is another strange thing:
not one In ten people who have diseased kidneys no
tice any pain In the violnlty of the kidneys, for these
organs lose their nervous sensibilities when they be
come diseased, and the symptoms are shown In hun
dreds of other ways."
" Well, doctor, you have got-some new truths here,
certainly, but they Bound very reasonable to me."
" Welt, whether they are • reasonable or not. I have
demonstrated to my own satisfaction that they are~x.
true, and I propose to stand by them, no matter how
much opposition I may raise by doing so. Any man,
be he politician, preacher or physician, who is so con
siderate of bis pocket book or of bis own personal
ends as to stultify himself by suppressing the manifest
truth. Is unworthy the name ot man. and unworthy the
confidence of the public whom he serves.”
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